
flTHE course of events in Downing-street and the
X Parliament has been the natural sequel to the
American despatches of last -week. We have
already described in general terms the nature of
these papers, and the reader -will find that our
description was ' exact. Mr. Mabct announces
on behalf of his Government that it is satisfied
with the explanations of our Ministers touching
the enlistment, but that it has additional proofs of
Mr. Cramptots's personal activity in the un-
lawful collection of recruits, and that his con-
tinued presence in Washington was impracticable ;
nnd, in fact, he has been sent home. Another
despatch responded to that offer of submitting
the Central American question to arbitration,
which is said to have orisinated with our Govern-
ment. Mr. Marct does not think it necessary to
render England and America parties in a litiga-
tion of which a foreign Power shall be the judge,
but he proposes to refer the particular points,
auch as the rightful ownership of Ruatan, the true
limits of Belise, and the extent of the Mosquito
rights, to persons—probably intellectual and sci-
entific men—who would be competent to decide
on such questions. We have not the rejoinder of
Ministers on this proposal, but it seems too sen-
sible for acceptance according to official routine.

When we went to press last week there was the
utmost doubt as to the manner in which they
would reply to the dismissal of Mr. Okampton.
The choice lay before them of self-destruction , by
retaliating with the dismissal of Mr. Dallas, pro-
voking a rupture with America, and calling forth
an indignant burst of protest and resistance in
$hJ8 country, or of submitting to the course which
their obstinacy had forced upon America. The y
submitted. Lord Jons Russhll had plainly
enough intimated to them, that if they did not
submit, they would have so much of the public as
he could lead ; besidos, of course, "h er Majesty's
Opposition," the manufacturing interest, the Peace
latereat, the commercial interest, and, wo may
»dd, the great bulk of tho people, who would re-
(Jpird a war with America as a diversion in favour
or European despotism. We have repeatedly
exposed thui tendency of tho official policy, and
We ore delighted to find that the question is now
distinctly understood by loading mon in America,
¦who neithor ascribo to the Kngliah people the mia-
conduct of our Government , nor are prepared to

assist in getting up a diversion which may serve
despotic intrigues in the South of Europe. So
far, then, the immediate danger has passed for
the day : the prospect we have discussed in a
separate paper.

By the Himalayah we learn that Mr. Buchanan
had been nominated in the Democratic Conven-
tion for the Presidency. There were several can-
didates ; but it was reckoned that if he were
nominated, the Democratic party would remain
undivided, its majority at the final election would
be unbroken, and the candidate would be sure of
being placed in the Presidential chair. What is
more, Mr. Bdchanas exactly fits the actual posi-
tion of the Union at the present day. In his con-
duct of the Lee-ation in London he showed that he
could be firm and independent ; whilst it is noto-
rious that I13 entertains no unfriendly feelings
towards this country. He has a practical know-
ledge of business matters, and sees tlio criine and
folly of permitting the two nations to be led into
mutual suicide by their official managers. He
has been a vindicator of Northern opinions and
Northern policy within the Union , but he ha3 been
no Abolitionist, no Fusionist. He has respected
the independence of the Southern States ; he has
respected, we may add , the difficulties inevitably
thrown upon them by tho existence of a slavery
which they did not create. He has resided at
European courts ; he has lived in the midst of the
commercial centres of Europe and America ; he is
personally acquainted with the distinguished men
of both continents. He is a strong, practical ,
far-seeing man , who takes an enlarged view of
political subjects, but is not led away by unapplied
theories. If he is President,' he will not consent
to be governed by his subordinates ; ho will hold
himself responsible to tho whole republic, and will
act by the lights of intelligence, conscience, and
experience. Our Government will find him no
pliant negotiator, but it will find him always ready
to defer to the dictates of justice and generosity.

threaten to divide the Union by civil war ! It is
quite impossible that these men of tb© South can
actually succeed against the majority of the Union ;
but they may succeed in giving a holiday for des-
potism, which it will know how to use against the
progress of mankind.

Lord Palmebston has assured the House of
Commons that the naval force sent to the waters
of Central America is under no instructions which
will lead to hostilities. But a naval force has
been sent, and our navy is kept up to a high
strength, while already plans are under discussion
for reducing the army which we can want? in
Europe aloue.

The complement of the Sardinian Loan has
been duly forwarded in Parliament, but what
steps have been taken to support Italy against
those Austrian aggressions which have been as
bad, and have endured much longer than the
Russian aggressions upon Turkey ? If the Go-
vernment at Constantinople merited our support,
how much more the Government at Turin. Over
these questions all is darkness.

We only know that rigours continue in Milan,
Rome, and Naples, and that Florence becomes
daily more Austrian.

While the waters of the Kh6ne are falling, the
firewbrks rise to celebrate the baptism of " the
Son of France." The Prince is elevated above
his father's head to receive the homage of the
people, while the "Third" INAroLEON is nego-
tiating to bi-ing homo the exiled remains of the
unhappy Duke of " Reiciistadt."

The proceedings in our Parliament have not
advanced much tho business of the session. In
some respects there has been a tendency to undo
work done. The reduction of the army is talked
of, but talked of in a manner which implies a
compromise between a mere retu l to the status
quo ante bcllum and a little " reform." Wo expect
that if our army should not bo called upon for
service in a comparatively l)rief period, it will
return to the etatc that it presented three years
ago, with a sli ght improvement in deference to
tho demand for bettor education , examinations,

If we blame Mr. Ciumftox and tho British
Government for creating a confusion , and in that
confusion a diversion from duties which we owe to
the Liberal cause in Europe, how much more must
wo condemn those madmen who, imitating the
bigotry of the Abolitionists in times past, posi-
tively identify tho defence of shivery with
tho defence of republicanism, invade States
to enforce their views with tho bowio-knifo
nnd revolver, assail individual statesmen with
violonco for tho expression of opinion, and uctually

and so forth.
Mr. Walpolb has stolen a mmyk upon Mi-

nisters and upon the Liberal portjQj^S^V^* 1̂̂ '
evening he moved a resolution ̂ ^ &̂0j Si)$g \«ti
extension of tho aid granted ^twfl^mtoafcjwstijlii
of schools in Ireland to cer^ia|i^i^^i«fiH|L Ofc
special object being to oxtdnp sJ^@k£hMUS^
the Church Education So ŷ i'm^mf mO^
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A POIITICAL AND LITEMR Y REVIEW.
" The one Idea which History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the noble

endeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided views ; and , by setting aside the distinctions
of Religion , Country, and Colour , to treat the whole Human race a3 one bro therhood , having one great object—the free development

of our spiritual nature. "—Humboldt' s Cosmos.
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tant body, which has actuall y tried to undermine
the National system^ and to counteract 

it in 
every

particular. This motion was unexpectedly carried
by 113 to 103. The accident was explained at
once, % the fact tha*i**<&glf £a^*#^
Buckingham Palace j buiftne JlfcVy ̂

^
*»**g*

that that explanation is insuflgKrat. Ther^Wfte
fifty-six pairs, "makin g rea lly W$- in favour ©£TO*
motion, and 161 a^Snst K- M was del*«# for
five hours , and caihnot in any respect TO con-
sidered as a surprise. There can be no doubt,
however , that the majority of the House of Com>
xnons have no intent ion of affirm ing any such"
motion ; and Mr. Fobtesc ue will bring forwar d a
resolution on Monday next, having the effect of
rescinding the vote. We all know that the Oppo-
sition can muster something app roaching to two
hundred members ; it did not require Tuesday
Bight to exhibit that fact ; and we expect to find
litr very great addit ion to that adverse body on
Monday next , when it will of course be swamped
by the great bulk of the Liberal party.

On the same day the Lords are to take a trial
of strength in resisting- improvement. Lord
Bekby will attempt to throw out the Oath of
Abjuration Bill on its second reading, and he will
then graciously substitute a bill slightly im-
proving the present oath of abjuration, by strik-
ing out the. obsolete reference to the Pretender,
but still excluding the Jew. The question is,.¦wlieiiber the Lords wilt assen t to the improvement
p'resented to them1 as it is in the plainest and least
QlJensive form, or whether they will wait for a
later day, when they will be compelled to swallow
a much more disagreeable measure .

Tlie' Ubyal prerogative has been exercised hv
ma&ing Sif EDi4nNi> Lyons a Peer , Sir BArJ>wi cr !
Y^klkJEfc a baronet—the one " in consideration of
fits services' while1 in command 1 of the Mediterra-
nean fleet,' the other M in recognition of great
ability and uirwbaried assiduity in fulfilling the
laborious- duties of Surveyor of the Navy." Sir
Baij>win has been hard-worked ; but do af l able
and hard-worked men in the public service get
baronetcies? Sir Edmund Lyons is a gallant, ho-
ncnxrabitoy clever man, who knows when to give a>
hint in time, and when not to give it. His daugh-
ter hdnoured a Duke's heir with her hand ; Sir
Edmund was popularly regarded as the man that
ough* to have been first appointed to the
Black Sea. in lieu of Deans D tjndas ;
and the Peers will cordially shake hands
with ,tneir new companion. Our naval contem-
porjgiry, the United Service Gazettê  hints that the
Creation will not be bo very popular with the
services Njatsosr and other great admirals have
been made Peers, ,but only for great victor ies ;
Jjxaxsi mi<y/nt have been a Nblson if be had had
an opportunity ; but be had not. He bos} t ow-
evert, beep& a diplomatist; , he could perhapB criti-
cize' the pro ceedings in the Black Sea ; bub will
he not know on vphiohi side bis-bread is* buttered—
especially when he has so very fine a slice ? We
wish the excellen* old gentleman joy of bis title,
and tbe Ministers of their most creditable cham-
pion tbaJt y tfji t»« in Parliament I

At home,, outside the walls of Parliament, we
have had many, varieties of public demonstration.
We have had the Crystal Palace Company dis-
playing its newly completed waterworks in the
presence of the QueTbn and of a holiday multi-
tude*; we have had Sir Wilxtam Of Kahs, the
most chivalrous man of dur day, welcomed home
by his eomitryinen at Dover—scene of so many
historical landings ; and we have had William
Paxmbb, the eminent poisoner, hanged before a
great concourse at Stafford. The spectacles have
all bcv&̂ efararaeteristic of the day—inventive
nflHWHmiepfr . uniting royalty and commonalty ;
return from. iw«w ;. attd revenge fox that criminal
wno haa exa#pjerated sooiaty as much by d4s>
ctbsing its own disorders,, as he ban by cheati ng
it f«rt»w many years into believing, him. a respoct-
¦hJUrawn.
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THE SARDINIAN LOAN.
In-«*»  ̂ H*o*>se of LpBC»$> the Lord . <&H&teE LLOR
bro« Sil up ttfa Queen'siWWssage on the gteuiniltttfLoan ,
wh ilfr was ftftiered to life' taken into consideitfttbn on
ThtJKNiiay iteafit.—The Cdan, winch was for "-*rsecond
miUpW, was^sgreed to iliMftie Ltfttter House witAftit dis-
cusdWH. ¦

JOINT-STWj K COMHfcNIES BILL.
After the presentatio n of petitions against this bill by

Lord Overstone , who thoug ht that the measure would
lead to fraud and bickering, the second read ing was
moved' by Lord StSawle * of Alderxe y. fie explained
that the object of the bill is, in the first place, to re-
peal the Joint Stock Companies Act of 1844, and the
Limited Liability Act of last year , with the view of con-
solidating the law for the regulat ion of Joint Stock com-
panies , whether limited or unlimited . H y  the present
measure , it is propo sed that all companies consisting
of more than twenty members should be incorporated
compulsorily, and that , with respect to all companies of
from seven to twenty members, the bill should be simply
permissive. When the art icles of association have been
executed and the reg istry established , the company will
be entit led to complete registration , and will be enabled
to exercise corpo rate funct ions. Great complaints having
been made with regard to the ^registration under the
Joint Stock Compan ies Act, it was proposed to substitute
for it a register which is to be kept at the office of the
company, and to be accessible to the public on payment
of a small fee. Registration is to be evidence of liability.
There is one provision which he thoug ht likely to be
of great service to companies, by pre venting impro per
management ; he referred to the power which was given
to one-fifth of the shareho lders to secure the appointment
of an. inspector by the Board of Trade to invest igate
the company 's affairs . It is provided that a company
may instantl y be wound up when it becomes evident
that it is insolvent , when it has existed for a year
without having commenced business , when it has ex-
pended three-fourt hs of its capital, and when it has
ceased to pay its debts. In such cases, the members
might petition the court , which would immediately pro -
ceed to wind up the affairs of the company.

Lord Montea gle opposed the bill; which he said
would estab lish " a gambling shop in every corne r."—
The Duke of Argyll defended the measure , and the
second reading was affirmed by 18 to 5.

OUR DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS WlTH AMERICA.
The Earl of Derb y called the atte ntion of the House

to the state of our relations with America , and wished
to knoiv what conclusion the Governme nt had arrived
at in the present emergency.—The Earl of Clarendon
answered that the papers laid before the Amer ican
Senate would be presented officially to the House of
Lords when the replies of the English Govern ment had
been drawn up and retu rned ; but ther e was no reason
why he should not at once state that it was not the in-
tention of himself and colleagues to suspen d diplomatic
relations with the United States. —The Earl of Derb y
remarked that it would be premature to- enter into dis-
cussion. He rejoiced personall y in the announcement
which had just been made (loud cheers), because , thoug h
he deeply regretted the course purs ued by the United
States Government, it was impossible to app rove the
acts of our own representat ive. He was glad we had
acknowled ged our error , even though at the cost of na-
tional humiliatio n.—The Earl of Clar endon hoped that
the House would not follow the example of the Earl of
Derbyj in prejudg ing Mr. Cramptou .—After an expla-
nation from the Earl of Derby, who said he had formed
his jud gment solely on the papers which had been laid
upon the table by Govern ment, the subject passed.

The same question was brou ght before the notice of
the House of Commons by Lord JoitN Russell , who,
on the order for going into Committee of Supply, asked
the Government for explanations. With respect to the
dismissal of Mr. Craropt oa, his: Lordsliip ' whs of opinion
that the Govern ment had no alter nat ive but to break off
all connexion with the Unitod State s if Ministers
thought that the dismissal of Mr. Cramp ton was in-
tended- as- a wanton insult to this country ; but , if they
had no reasen to think so* not only former examples,
but the peculiar circumstanc es of this case, rendered it,
in his opinion , desirable to accede to the pro position of
the United State s Government , and to enter into nego-
tiations, both with respect to the recruiting question and
to the disagr eemen t ia the interpretat ion. of the Bulwor-
Clayton Treaty. These negotiation could not bo better
conducted than between Mr. Dallas and Lord Claren-
don ; indeed , he thought that , if we could not carry on
negotiations direotl y, it would bo inconsisten t with our
dignity to do so indirectly. Adverting to the present
condit ion of Nicaragua , ho observ ed :—"It is very pos-
sible tha t President Itiva s, having the assistan ce of so
enterprisin g a man as Walker, may make an incursio n
into the Mosquito territory, and oven assau lt the inha-
bita nts of Greytown. The question is, what would bo
done by out Government in that coho ? No doubt they
would consider it their duty to protect British persons ,
British prop erty, and British iuturu »tn ; uiul I cannot
wonder that for that purnoso they ehould desire to have

1̂  sunrate *pMa force at 
Greytown. But we ought to

ghaye boiMkiMOrniation as to what they may think fit topafcM*hijk_ Whether they propose to interfer e in theaffair * dR'Nifcaragua and Greytown , I know not ; but Ithink- itMtfr qUUMUun upon which we ought to have someinfonna«Wb >- (I?ear, hear.) And I say this the morebecaueeNlle reports upon the subject are very conflicting *
I saw1- ttMay a statement in the newspaper s that theships »f ~y t iLet'i United States were allowed to carry men-pLU jMtt ljani  ̂ and military stores , to swell the forces no

jWtttff , of Nicaragua , -without molestation from her Ma-;3%sty 's ships of war , and H have seen wha t is alleged tobe a telegrap hic despatch to<th& commander of her Ma-jesty 's ship Eury dice ia reference to the pra ctice of in-terferi ng with vessels entering into the harbour of G rey-town , which I think requires some explanation in orderthat the anxiety that prevails on the subj ect may be setafc rest ." It was but too obvious th at some accident al
and unforeseen circumsta nce might occur in the water s
of Central America which might bring about a collision
between the naval forces of the two countries. " For
my own part , I do hope that the commanders of the
ships of war belonging to the Unit ed Stat es, and th e
commanders of the ships of war belonging to her Ma-
jest y, will receive such orders respectiv ely, that thev
will act completely in concert , and not allo-w- those
miserable states in Central America , with their revolu-
tions and squabb les, to commit two great and powerfu l
nations , and to bring them into hostile collision. {Hear.)
I need not , I am sure , dwell upon the misfortun es that
would arise from such an event ; they are obvious to
everybody. The evils which would ensue if these dis-
sensions should unfortunatel y increase - to a serious
quarre l—much more if they should lead to actual hos-
ti lity between this country and the United States—the
miseries which woul d follow to both nations from such a
contest are incalculable, and such as no man in this
count ry or in America can contemp late without alarm
and repug nance. (Hear. )  With rega rd to the power of
the two nations , there can be no question tha t they are
both po werful, and capable of sustaini ng u long and ex-
pensive war. But it is equal ly clear that the cause of
humanity, the cause of peacefu l commerce , and the cause
of civilization and progress , would suffer severely in the
conflict. (Hear.) It 19 clear that throughout the con-
tinent of Europe every man who is the advocate of na-
tional and individua l liberty, every man who desires to
see the cause of freedom prevai l, would dep lore such a
contest between two such nat ions as a great calamity ;
and it is in my mind equall y certain that all who wish
the reign of tyran ny to continue in those count ries of
Euro pe which are now oppressed , would rejoice at it ."

Lord Palmerston , in rep ly, gave explanations similar
to those of Lord Clarendon in the Upper House. His
statements were received with loud cheers. With
respect to the apprehensions expre ssed by Lord John
Russell, the Premier observed :— "I can assure my noble
friend and the House that it is the earnest desire of her
Majesty 's Government to avoid any occasion that might
by possibility bring about such a c6llision- (f lear.)
The instructions which have been given to the com-
manders of the British naval " force relate only to the
protection of Brit ish subjects and British property ; and
there is nothing in those instructions which can tend to
a collision between that force and the Americ an nava l
force in those waters. Considering the uncerta in position
of our relations with that naval power, we undo ubtedl y
did, think it right that our force in those seas should be
placed in such a condition as should enable it to meet
any danger that might occur . We thought it ri ght to
take that precaution; but in doin g so we gave instruc-
tions to prevent our becoming the aggressors ." His
Lords hip concluded:— " With regard to the cond uct of
her Majesty 's Gover nment , I may bo pormi tted to say
that , while on the one hand th is country was never In a
more fitting condition to carry on war , if war bo forced
upon her , that state of prep aration in which wo may
boast enab les ua, without derogation to the national
honour , to act with calmness, moderatio n, and full deli-
beration , in any matter of such grav e importan ce as one
that bears on the mutual relations between this country
and any other, more especially between which and our-
selves ar e so many causes in common, and ho man;*
mutua l interests , as exist between England and the
United States of America. "

Mr. Disra bli was glad to hear that ther e was to lie
no diplomatic ruptu re with , America ; but ho hoped tlie
House of Commons would hold the Governm ent respon-
sible for the state of thin gs which had ensued , instea d ot
fixing the blame on an individual who had appa rent ly
acted on the instruct ions of his superiors , but who , it
seemed , was to bo made the scapegoat . Ho also wwUcii
that the House would inquire , boforo tho clone <> ' lll '!
present question , what ia the cause of those const an t nim
painfu l misunderstand ings between two countr ies wliofl t
relations should bo those , of the utm ost cor dml ity. »
would bo wiso of Eng land to acknowled ge tlmt l«(.
United Stat es has a policy like all tho tfrcut na tion * «
Eurono , and that sho has a r ight to that pol«-v ( "<< " '

' hear) ; and it would also De -wiso for this countr v not i
look with such extrem e jculousy on the louHt '" ^ "' i'JJ
tho expan sion of hor ter ritory by tho Unit e! blot*
Such a jottlotwy Is unworthy of this country . H 

^
> b

land is to show herself hostile to that syatoi n ol { ^m '
Bion, it would adopt a policy whioh would not piovv
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(tug* SMmad of • the Unite* Stateŝ  but ¦which' would; itt-
ĵ TO'tho oomrtry in strnggles of the most disastrous

Mrf atei Hfc-reooltectedj a- few years.' ago, the extreme
taaloaBjrwitb which that Bouse -viewed, the acquisition
wtfief United States-of California. It was looked on
Ŝ great accession- to American power,- and the- most
y*irious- results to this country were anticipated.
!*Batf" added Mr. Disraeli, " I ask whether, it* any re-
ipacfc,- thBJ balance of power has been> injured by tlie
fcjBtt uesfr of "CaHfbrnia ? Or whetherany event since ttie
dlwovery of America has contributed more to the- wealtt,.
ypcrtherefore to the power o£ this country, than the con-
qaes* of California ? I think also that it is possible for
tfo'Hutted^ States to pursue her policy -without injury to
thfs comitry or to Europe, and that it is the business of
statesmen to recognize the necessity of her increase of
power, and at the same time to show her that she can
test accomplish the destiny to which the noble lord the
member, for London hasreferred, by recognizing theprftx-
<j iplfl o£J international policy which, we have always up-
Held."; The subject then dropped.

PARLIAMENTARY LAND TITLES.
Previous to the foregoing debate, Colonel Higgins

jfiked tj ie Chief Secretary for Ireland, whether the atten-
tion of her Majesty's Government had been called to the
recent decision of the Court of Queen's Bench in Ireland,
in the case of "Errington v. Rorke," in which it was
field that a purchaser under the Encumbered Estates
Court is bound by a previous lease not mentioned in the
conveyance to him from the commissioners ; and whether
it was the intention of Government to introduce any
measure to set at rest the doubts created by that
decision aa to the indefeasibility of the title con-
ferred by the commissioners.—Mr. Horsman, said
that nothing had been more generally believed than
that the parliamentary title to lands sold under the
Encumbered Estates Courts was unimpeachable, and im-
mense sums had been invested on that understanding.
The attention of the G overnment has been, drawn to the
recent decision in the Irish law courts, which was calcu-
lated to. excite much apprehension and alarm.; and they
had immediately taken, in to consideration by- what means
this just. and. reasonable alarm could be obviated.

EORTI EIOATION & OF BLABS.
In answer to Sir De Lacy Evans, Lord Paxmeroton

said thai no authentic or official information, had been
received, of the destruction of the fortifications of KLara,
but it was generally reported that they had been blown
Tip, as well as those of Ismail.

PURCHASE MONEY OF OFFTCEKS IN THE ARMY.
Mr. Gbogan moved an address to the Crown, that

certain alterations bo made in the rules of the military
service and in the warrant of March, 1856, to the effect
that the regulation value of the commissions of officers
in the army who shall have died of cholera or fever in
active service during the late war may be paid to their
representatives, and deemed part of their personal estate,
and to assure her Majesty that Parliament will make
good the expense.—Sir De Lacy Evans and Colonel
Dotwe agreed with the objects of the motion.—Colonel
North directed attention to the iryusticc inflicted upon
dd and distinguished officers by the, retrospective action
qpd practical working of the army -warrant of the 6th of
Qfctoberj 1854.— Lord Naas inquired " what course is to
$» taken with regard to the officers of the Land Trans-
port Corps, and whether any man who has served as an
CJfflcer of that regiment is to be sent back to serve as a
non-commissioned officer in regiments of the line ?"
—Mr. Peel, defended existing arrangements, and men-
t$6ned that the conditions under which officers and men
enter the Land Transport Corps will be adhered to.—
After some further discussion , Lord Palmerston ex-
plained that his statements lust year had been entirely
miaapprehended. He had over and over again said that
the regulation would not apply to those who died of
disease or other causes, since, in that case, it might ex-
tend to thoso who occupy foreign stations other than the
Crimea, or who might die at home, or in times of peace.
He agreed with some remarks that had boon made by
Lord HEotham, to the effect that the price of a commis-
sion i« rot paid to the public, but to the retiring oflicer ;
Wld not only do the public lose tho services of a gallant
Bum when a purchasing officer dies, but they huvo also
tO pay tho pensions and allowances made to hia family.

A division was then taken on Mr. Ckooan 'h motion
(to altered as to remove a technical objection to its being
put), when it was negatived by 81 to i!l).

8DPPLEUKNTAKV A1LS1Y KHlXMAT IuS.
Tho House went into committee oa these estimates,

H» first of whiou created considerable laughter. It wan
%<VOto of 10/. in addition to 7,000,000 already voted for
Ifcnd foicea .at homo and abroad ; but it appeared that
ty»e sum. wau merely proponed in order to give an oppor-
tunity for raising a diacuaaion on tho main vote. A <Ua~
fcwsion thereupon ensued ; in tho course of which ,
Cotaual Dunnjb objected to tho extravagance of tho
original v*to, to the eacponttivonoas of tho Foreign Lo-
glonu, which MtUarto had boon of little use, and to tho
reduction of our military forca^—Mr. DimtAUia thought
there uhutuid have been an axplanotlotbof th« .diminution
of the voto by fourteen millions.—Sir Dio Laoy Kvann
agreed vilh thia, mid complained of (UaroHpout to tho
Houa<y and of tho superior euro taltcn of the Foreign

Legions in comparison with; the native troops, especially
the Germans. He believed there was a German influence
in this country, which was interfering, with more than
one of the public departments.—Mr. Frederick Peel,
in explaining the items under which savings would be
effected, mentioned that the intention, as regarded1 the
infantry, is to- make the- peace- establishment consist of
eighty-three regiments of one thousand men each, to be
divided' into twelve companies, eight- being for. servicej
and'four for depot. The redactions in the oavalry had
not been completely resolved upon ; and ^ 

a& regarded1 the
artillery, care would be taken-to avoid reductions-whioh
had proved a source of weakness at tho close of the last
war.—After some further discussion, the vote-was agreed
to, as were two other- supplementary votes of 10/.' each,
on 1,000,000/. for-the embodied militia, and on 26(T,0O0l:
for the Army Works Corps.

The House then resumed, when the Annuities Rft-"
demotion* BrtiTj and the Transfer of Works (Ire-
land) Bulb, were respectively read a third' time, andi
passed.

ST. JAMES 8'PABKs , ¦.
On the report of the Gonsmittee^ofi Supply being

brought up, the vote of 3500&* for a suspension-bridge
over the ornamental water in St. James's Park was
opposed by Lord Elcho, who objected that the beauty
of the park should be sacrificed- to public convenience;
but, if that point was overruled, that the expenditure of
public money should not be entrusted to the Board of
Works for this purpose until the plan or design had been
previously seen.—Sir Joseph Paxton and Mh Tite
opposed the making of a bridge, and. Mr. Henley
suggested a ferry.—Sir Benj amin Hall said that he
had proposed the bridge on account of representations
made to him by inhabitants on both sides of the water.
It would be of the lightest possible character consistent
with safety.—Mr. Disraeli advised a postponement of
the question.—Lord Palmerston thought the proposed
bridge would be both a convenience- and a~ beauty.—Mr.
Barrow and Mr. Ker Sbymer having- spoken against,
and Sir John Shelley and Sir Thomas Acland in
favour of; a bridge, the House divided, when the resolu-
tion of- the committee was affirmed by 119 to 93.

The-House adjourned at two o'clock.
Tuesday, J une, 17th.

IMFRTSONaiENT FOR CONTEMP T OF COVTRT.
In the House of Lords* the Lord Chancellor , ad-

verting to the subject of imprisonment for contempt of
the Court of Chancery, mentioned that the Government is:
prepared to consider any well-digested measure for ame-
liorating the existing law.

Some routine business having been got through, their
Lordships adjourned.

The House of Commons held on this day the first of
its morning sittings (irrespective of Wednesdays) in. the
present session.

PEACE PRESERVATION (IREL AND) BILL.
On the order for going into committee on this bill, Mr.

JI'Mahon moved to defer the committee for three
months. After some discussion, this motion was nega-
tived, and the House went into committee upon the bill,
the clauses of which were agreed to, with, amaiidmonta,
one of which limited the duration of the bill to two
years.

LUNATIC ASYLUMS (IRELAND) BILL.
Mr. Horsman, in moving the second reading of this

l)ill, explained its object, which was to amend the acts
relating to lunatic asylums in Ireland, to vest all the
higher appointments therein in the Lord- Lieutenant, and
the minor appointments in the governors. After a briaf
debate, the bill was read a second time.

The GuAsn Juries Bill waa read a tlurd time, and
paused.

PENSION S FOR TRANSPORT SERVICE.

there are: 20*0GO.- teachers, there have* been no religious
squabbles, aud it has not . been alleged1, that there is a
single ease of proselytism. He- contrasted the- rules of
the National Board with those of the Church Education
Society? witlLiespeot to religious instruction, and deduced
from the falling off" of the society's schools the conclusion
that: tbqy are unpopular,- because the society acts upon
the false principle of endeavouring to- make converts.
The teatimony-of eminent-public men^ who had been
opposed to the National system, had been given iii com-
mendation of. its practical operation; and the emphatic
declarations of Lord Derby, when in power, and of Lord
Eglintoun, against such a change as that now sought to
be -made in. the system, was sufficient argument against
disturbing existing arrangements.

Mr. G,. A, Hamilton and Mr. Napier supported, the
motion aa an act of justice to Protestants ; Mr. Hoohbs,
Mr. Dhasy, and Sir James- Fitzoebalp, opposed it.—
On the House dividing, .Mr. Walpole's motion was.- car-
ried by 113 to 1.03, showing a majority of. tea against
the Government.

The other orders having been disposed of, tie House
adjourned.

Wednesdaŷ  June 18̂ A»
THE NAWAB OF SOBATi

In the House of Commons, at the time of private
business, the debate upon the consideration of the report
on the Nawab- of Surafc Treaty BUI, adjourned from
Wednesday week, was resumed.—Sir FiTzsox JLellt
moy«d that tbe. bill be read a, third time.—Mr.. Vbbson
Smith, after objecting to the question being brought be-
fore the House in thfl form, of a* private bill, proposed,
on behalf of the Indian Government, that, on condition
that the bill waa withdrAwn,. the whole pension of: a lac
and a half of rupees (or 15,000/.) a year ahould .be paid
to the descendants of the Nawab for the lives of the
parties..—Mr. Cardwjsll, chairman of the committee,
advised that the pension should be regarded as hersditsry,
but that it should be placed in the hands of the trustees,
to be paid to the bond j f t d e  claimants.*— Ultimately the
bill was ordered to be read a third time.

MR. BAILLIE 'S. MOTION ON THE AMERICAN QOT MBMJ.
Mr. Baillib gav« notice that he should' withdraw his

motion (which stood for Thursday evening) on the
American enlistment c/uo»tion.— Mr. G. H. Moore said
that in that case he should take'the. sense of the Moose
on the question at tho earliest opportunity.

The House then wentinto committee upon the I>well-
jrjj as for Labouring Classes (Ireland) Bill, the
douses of which w«re discussed and agreed to.

The debate on the second reading of the Poor Law
(Lrbland) Bill, was adjourned.

Tins VOTE ON MR . WALPOLE 's MOTION.
Mr. Fortescue brought under notice the serious

danger which threatened the integrity of the Irish edu-
cation scheme, in consequence of tho vote of Tuesday
aveningi He caaAtf not regwrd that vote aa the delibe-
rate opinion .of tbe House. It had arisen from "•acci-
dent;" A fiwthwr ©pportunity ought to be given for
ascertaining the real opinion of tho House j and he there-
fore intended to propose a resolution pledging the House
to support the National system of education in Ireland
aa it now stands. He bogged to aek tho Prime Mimater
if he would name a day for tho discussion ?—Lord Pal-
mk rston concurred in the opinion that tho hostile vote
of Tuesday did not oxpreas tho opinion of tho House.
The importance of tho question rendered it undesirable
that delay should tako placo in affording tho Houso »
renewed opportunity of recording its conviction, nod he
should therefore name Monday for the diaouaaion of tho
question to be submitted by Mr. Forteecuo.

Thursday,  June 1 'Jtf i.

stipportiBdHby Government aid.— Sir WttiaAM Heath-COTB! seconded the motion, which was opposed' by TMfr.Kknweotj on tbe ground' that its effect would1 tie to¦upset- a system which*-is working well; and to revise
religious discord1 in Ireland'.—Mfc- Horsman also re-flisted the moti*h for- the- same- reasons. The lffa-
tional system- of- education- b&d been embraced by
nine-tenths of the population , and was-rejected . by only
a par* of the clergyand' laity of the-Established Church,
w-IIol thereby excluded themselves, from the granti Since
1633, when tiieJSTational system commenced, the^ium&er
of.its achoolaand pnpils had increased yearly numftfet-
ing,:in 185.4, 5178 schools and 551,000 scholars, compre-
hending children of all denominations, who associate-in
harmony, as ¦. i£ they were all of onecreed; »nd^ although

In the evening, in answer to a question from Mr.
Stafford, Sir Charles Woou said ho was not aware
of any intention to grant pensions to tho widows of
officers of the Transport Service who have lofit their lives
iu the performance of thoir duty.

NATXONiAL JMWCA ITXOSr (iBKLANtt .)
Mr. Walpolk moved " that an humble address be

preaentod to her Majesty, praying that hex Majesty will
bo gracioualy pleased to direct that such modifications
may bo made in the ruloa of tho national syetoui of edu-
cation in Ireland as will oxtend tho advantages now
enjoyed by uon-veatod schools to any other than vosted
schoola now existing, or hereafter to be established,
whatever thoir regulations mny bo aa to tho mode ol
rolifrioua hiatructiou ; provided that no ohiluron shall be
compelled to learn any catechism, creed, or formulary, to

OATH OF ABJURAT ION.
In the IIousk ok Lokoh, tho Earl of Dioriiy said that,

in tho event of tho Oath of Abjuration Bill being throwo
out ho would ask their Lordahipa to consent to tto
second reading of n. biU which ho now laid on tho tabAe*
repealing all that portion of the oath rdtttiug to the U<h
ecendantH of tho Pretender.

Tho Factory Bill was read a second, tuna, on tne
motion of tho Earl of Derby;.

TIIK SAIUHNIAN LOAK . '

The royal »m>mm«o rejecting ¦t^advaw^ «»»f"J*
million Htoriin g on the loan to tiM Kwar <* *5wrdi " *J*J*"onHidoretl , and a solution fo»..aea thor<K,*«grooU U> «O
the motion of l.h«- EmI of Claiu««m»».

which any parent or guardian may object ; and provided
that tho patrons shall bo willing to pine*such schools m
connexion with tho board , to permit tho board's control
over hooks to bo used in general inatruction, and to re-
ceive ofilciaUy tho visits of tho Government Inspectors.
Reviewing tho general subject, Mr. Walpfllo contended
that a great injustico i« done to the Protieatunt achooto
iu depri ving them of all aid, aimply becftuao tho rule oj
rending and teaching the Bible in school houra is adhered
to. UoHpect ahould of courao be paid to the couHCieutioufl
onviotuinH of IJoman Cntholicq ; but tho opinions of
uthor Beets ftlumlil uIho bo roHpooted. TLo Uouao liaa
i-ecout l v declared that education ought to be opinbui ea
>Mlth religion ; and thia waa the ffwator rwwon w liy Uio
Protc»tant uchoola, which act on that prinuijpl«, bUouUI Ho

WR Wi *', WlCMAWB'lf AMWm Tir BM.

On the motion that thia hill be r«a4 « third *»«»> «•
Earl of MALMicaiiuKY POBBcd a high oulogy on fho- IMM
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Mriilr TluuppwHn, jj ut iLirtxtoi. to tUu nl ' •¦¦¦ ¦'¦*«*»•
^iitaii ipfe *ifc,tnot ^wV^itcm«rtaiic es^-a <he. 

Marquis 
of

t Lasbo owhk **id that henw not awwe of the^irciim-
V-aliuicis.offihe .Mk^pm! nWartw es jWgr ww^t
¦ lament , «nd in which: he was*u»e their Lords hip* felt a
^U^Sfriapirthy. ^BM^pld in^to^tho  ̂circomstances

Acte^KSe^)per ^»arte r.^The bill was then read a
<, L tMy3'tirner and p»aaed>> ¦¦ - • • . ¦¦ •• • . >¦:¦; .¦ *¦¦- - - ; ¦ 

.
'" ' ".

"'
^

- ' ¦ a-..¦ ibs-ixMrb<w *'alL*rt> sotrra-W lfirx 'KaK kAilwat.' " "'
The Ear l of ilfciianadB ^Bfir in**& ! soira complamts

dupttins t'tfie London «nd South-Western Railway *Com-
5^y, ^Wcnne said had engaged to construct a double
1 Itoe of rafls wnten^their receipts should have reached a

- certiain amtttinfe. " There had Deen some confus ion in the
account s; but he had reason to believe'that the! ' amount
stipulated for had been reached , and yet the double line

ii&A >not ; b«i€in-" htid down. This* however, was riot the
'¦¦ nrsttime the company had broken faith.—Lord Stan ley
-«*• Au>BKLBrr said there had been certa in deductions ,
'*which reduced the gross amount of the receipts to a sum
below that mentioned by the Earl of Malmesbury. The
company considered that they could not be compelled to
make the doub le line, but they intended voluntaril y to
toy down twent y miles of it; and he was of opinion that
they should , not be interfered with ;

'¦¦ Several billa having been forwarded a stage, the House
adjo urned till Monday. '

~ Tl ' ""' '. ' S ^^tBt^TlOSt, OF VOTERS. ¦ .!' :~ - ':'¦'!Jtt the Hot rac of Coa^MONS, ?t .' the ' morning sitting,;:;on? I&e' ordet !fo* . going' into committee upon the Kegis-
^^^^ri oiYote ^̂J^cotiandy Bill, Bln GBOBJoE DuNpAs
i£ feoiinpiia&eastnaV 'r there had! been no discussion of the

princi ple- of, the bill, to which he urged objections, and
f ' nibvea~fo: aefey ;ihp 'committee , for six months. -7-The
' I^ri>--Advocate observed that these objections might bev

t considered in the committee , and declined entering into
• inein at ' that Stage.—After some further discussion, the

ameodment , upon a division, was negatived by 102 to
' 4 ,̂' attd titfe House we^t 'into committee upon the bill,

the clauses of which , were agreed to.
'
' •¦ ' i\ ¦ '¦ " ¦ ' ' ' • L\. 1  ̂ *^ • - ¦ '' 1 ji < • . '.¦.• - -.

" ¦ ¦ - : 
¦

_ 
¦

.!-, , .. -:< ;- . . ' . ¦• T-Ffp BTAJRF OF arKK ARJTT. :
',. ;-,' On. the queatidn that the House go into committee of

supply, Cap tain"Vk«noit moved, "T hat it is the opinion
iif .^M Hpiise that it will be to the advantage-of the ser-
vice to employ general , officers ,, from thcscientific corps
..  ̂Uie.staff o?; the annyj 'r—Mr. Frederick Pebl con-
(C^r^j ^the opinion thus expressed ; but doubted the

• propriety; of festering the^. Government by a resolution of
. ;tiw liouse as to the' class of officers that should be em-

^̂ l6yeflfl '' ,^.
fj
a^ureA( ,iii thje selection, of officers , the only

3 emM^  ̂wquld be—-whpt is 
the 

fittest fort 
the 

service to
11M^i?fK ?n~?$$ '̂ resolution was_ negatived without a

^" ttiw- a.
'
riu ll '  ¦

'
- }•  ' i l v - .8P&2& ' '< > , ) ¦¦ . - >•-. .. ¦ ¦; ¦¦ . . . :  • : : •  

¦ ¦

aj < t Tne; ^
mainfflSJ ,,Yi?^/or,: the military and ordnance

services were then broug ht forward and agr eed to, after
some discussion.—In bring ing forward the ordnance
estimates. Mr. MonsklZi briefly explained the nature
and lextent «C4b  ̂reductions ^bib& 'had. ' been effected

igfeWft *bfe^cpj|^wiioj9irtS r ripo ^«  ̂upon the . charg es 'for
Îj>j3p»g»,jprovapjo tt ftii ft>ra#ev and olteT ;-brm« *<«i^of tho

;,4PBWlini«nf.AsSb^imxj JX showed a saving , of about half
li%,xn^LM>n.onr^}i0Ae j items, of expenditure. —*Qn thervote
i Jjo f,J ^) ên±i£c. Jwraneb , a. . debate: took place respecting
( th£v survey o£;l3cotiand . itfa nyj objections were : urged
. .against the proposed scale (25 inches to the mile), ' and
^fr,;EJ ixjoE moved that the amount of the vote should

, be reduced by 80QQ/. This amendment was carried to a
, division, bwfc negatived by a majority of 160 to 69. The
. y.Ofc> . was tben ,agreed to», • , . . < . ¦ •

n:n 'J . . t COAtWUIPPBRS (FORT 'OB* tOinOON) BCLU
".<>< Oa >'tiie motion for the second read ing of this bill , Mr.
!Low« moved that the order be discha rged, on account

o of Wuk having ' received assurances from the ' coal-dwners
' «knd sbip->»>vTv«r siof the north of England to the effect
/Ihat ^tĥ r wonld 'Tmalk* arrangements for render ing the
/t eontikM ianiee. of the ifiormer nveawt r« unn ecessary. —Mr.
jGn&r jOTOKB' moved> that the.Becond reading be deferred

i) /or a fortni ght; and this was ultimate ly agreed to.
¦i j ur. i w .  

¦
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¦ " .;.
aT«B ;TjipPERABT ,,BAMK ^-r-Tlie appeal case of Mr. Vin-
:)peM0cuyjr against the decision of the Master in Cha n-
iiC«y Q̂WUnjiC him responaible for tho , payment ; of certain
'.mmm-fa ^bfl ^Wpuvary Bank, < -which.was argued on
ugafra rday ^nj titMv lSp^',Court*, was decided on Monday.
, ^ndgment ww given against Mn. Scully. The injunction
.fti^ceoding, t O'flahe/ty v., M 4Dow«ll was .ordered to

.oJltand^pypr,./ iln,th« appeal , case of Mr. Wilson Kenned y
^.ihe.manag ^r of one. of: the bran ches of the Tipperary
rfSfW' tke Maater 'aiorder was .affirmed , i The Master in
jQ kt WQ&n r ^rdMied tho paymeni of 2n. ia the.pound to
¦ilMm<n$tM* iP' tbfe , bank. whosê plaima are admitted.
^tJfl M^fH^W1,..j irw ;mad e,{ pn,/ the affidavit of the ; official
> ttmWHtiapT  ̂Matfatg thaA he had admitt ed claims of creditors
>:^7*^«nH*mti.«f 24Q|8Z9& i4^, ,6dM and that other
uI^m«immAul»V««ftigi»tion , wblclt they wero undec-
"^i **&L°'?*i'**'t'Wf*«4 (tib nirtfoit the pttrpoM j oC,the divi-
(iW^ ^WjWPi^^^ liV^iDtHB^^ boyo BdVooOL '. The 1 Master

t>afl?W ^̂ '*Ww^^W*P% ^r(f^launi)Teq[air edi l, - i  m . i ' ¦ <
noafl^vWifiW» «»WWII-T 3  ̂ «*>UB«lavt ,, h^rvoat ia antl-

<4Mfl&n iRltoM tttrf *9?-ti»-j imihtm>vwm fj>e*k of.*he
©W Wight in ĵj BvA^qiw^A^J^tfl jjWpjKwwii B yqt
•ro but aUcrht. «

¦-^-^rrr ^
" * % A * "J > '

*
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A. pHarATCH from Secretary Marcy -̂to Mr. Dallas, in-
forming him of' the aiam issal of Mr: Grampton , -was laid
before Congre ss on the'29 th ult. : It is dated May 27,
and commences by stat ing that the President " has been
much ; gratified by the conciliatory spirit of the ' note
[address ed to Mr. Dallas on the 30th of April , by the
Earl o£ Glare ndon], and by the desire manifested by the
Earl of Clar endon to ac^just the existing difficulti es, and
preserve and stre ngthen the friendl y relations between
the United . States and Great Britain. . . . .  The
unequivocal disclaimer by her Majesty 's Government of
' any intention : either to infringe the law or disregard
the policy;-or not respect the sovereign rights of the
United Stat es,' and their expressions of regret— ' if, con-
trary to their intentions , and to their reiterated direc-
tions, there has been any infringement of the laws of the
United States '—are' satisfactory to the President. The
ground of compla int, ao far as respects her Majesty's
Government , is *'thuB removed." The President , how-
ever, still feels compelled to adhere to his orig inal
opinion, that the Federal laws have been violated by
Mr ; Cramp ton*.and by Messrs. Matthews , Barclay, and
Rowecroft , then Britis h consuls at Phila delphia, New
Yorkj and Cincinnati. These gentlemen are, therefore ,
informed that theUnited State s Government cannot
continue to have any diplomatic or , official intercourse
with them. But if the President is gratified to. perceive
that her Majesty 's Government wonld not have hesitated
tor comply with the 1 request , to- withdraw these officers
from their official .position if it had entertained the views
here taken of their conduct in regard to.recruiting, con-
trary , ,to the laws and sovereign, rights of the United
Statw. I need scarcely say that in making this request
no interru ption of the . diplomatic relations between , this
Governm ent and. that of Great Britain was antici pated,
but. on :the contrary , the Pres ident was and is sincerely
desirous to. keep them upon a most friendl y footing. "
Mr. Marcy further observ es, that " the only embarrass-
ment which attends th>e case is, the difference of opinion
between the : two Governments as to the complicity of
those officers ("Mr. Crampto n and the consuls} in illegal
proceedings within the United States—.. . .. .:.. • . . • • . •• .
The difference of opinioa may in some .degree be ascribed
to ,,thp difference .|a «iews- of ; the two Governmeata , in
respect to. the neutrali ty law and soverei gn rightaV of the
Union. " It is notipropose d, however," says Mr. Marcy,
" to continue the discussion upon that subject. " But he
afterwa rds adds that he tru sts it will . not be quest ioned
that , it lies only with the judicial tribuna ls of the United
States to iiuterprflt the municipal laws, and ,'' to deter-
mine what acta are an. infringe ment of those laws.
TI»is,',')Conjtinuea Mr *>Sarcy, "is a matter which concer ns
¦the, interna l administrat ion , [of the United States Go-
vernment] ; and , it canno t allow the . agents , of any
forei gn power to controvert that constru ction, and just ify
Seir condu ct by a differen t interpreta tion of our laws,
which virtua lly renders them ineffective for the purposes
intended." Mr. Marcy denies that the explanation of
the 'offioeTff*DpHc aWtf at alt 'exontirate ^'i-tfeem.ff oni the
charges .advanced by the United States Government.
Their denia l"  ̂does ;not traverse all the allegations
against them ;" and^tlie impeachment of the testimony
of Steobel and Hertz , by which they were implicated, is
of no avail ; since, whateve r - might be the character of
those iwrtnesse s, their depositions were supported by those
of several other witnesses, and it is the custom, in Great
Britain , as well as in America , to receive at times the
evidence of accomplices. " The competency of such
persons in a given case, and their credibility, are in both
countries questions upon which the court and jury in
their respective spheres of jur isdict ion" decide. The
statements of Strobel and Hertz were not only estab-
lished by ¦those of other persons , but , as Mr. Marcy
asser ts, by original letters and undeniab le acts of Mr.
Orampto n himuelf. " An to Strobe l and JlerU , howe ver ,
it may be observed , tho docume nts trans mitted by Lord
Clarendon as proving those persons unwort hy, of credit ,
are entitled to but little weight, consisting as they do
chiefly of ex parie affidavits * detailing matters mostly of
hearsay. They were agents selected and trusted by Mr.
Crampton himself, and to them he committed most im-
portant 1 concern's. Nor does it aoem - to . be a _ thing of
much moment in relation to tho present question , that
StrobeL in consequence of imputed misconduct , wan dis-
missed from emolument by the Lieutenant-G overnor of
Nova Scotia, : and afterwards endeavour ed to obta in
money from Mr. Cnunpton . The fact remains tha t ho
held a commission in the Brit ish Forei gn Legion, and
that , as it ia clear ly proved , and not denied, he main-
tained , as recruiting officer , and for a considerable period
of time, association ,.persona lly or , by corresp ondence ,
with Mr. Crampton . TJke employment of Strobel by Mr.
Crampton , their long aesociat ion in tho joi nt work of re-
cruiting in the United States for the: Foreign Legion ,
and the distinction other Majesty 's commission of cap -
tain in the corps conferred on; Strobe l, would soem, at
Uaat i to depriv e, Mr *.Cxampton of tho right to deny his
eradibi lity as a; witness *"
, (»Mfti JHar oy> then ,,proceeds to char ge Mr. Cr ampton
^Ith iiWVingtfnaflw ttoo JwUclttl i Owotbloii 1|« Muy ,y ±H&b ,
decUviog., Jihfl*i Ah«»<narvlUt >**l» >.*W«> «i)UwfMV-7«pn-|
inuod to enlist, or cause to bo enlisted, men for tho

"English aimj r Aura "snrong"the"p"Opulation: -of" the "UnitedStates. This course was persisted in throu gh the morithsof Ma>V June  ̂July, and August. *¦* The Earl of Clar en-doni ii' behalf of her Majesty 's Governme nt, disclaimsall intention to violate the laws, compromise the neutra -lity, or dUrespect the sovereignty, of the United Statesby the 'enliatmen .t of troops within their territ ory. ThePresident unreservedl y accepts and is fully satisfiedwith this disclaimer. Of course the unlawful acts inquestion were not authorized by the British Government
but the fact is nevertheless well establishe d' that thevwere done, and done in the name, and at the expense ofthe British Government. Who, then , is responsible'forthese acts ? . . . .  In the documents on the sub-
ject recently laid before Parliament , it is distinctly stated
that the enlistments in the United States did not stop
until Mr. Crampton gave orders for their cessation on
the 6th of August. He had the power to stop the acts
of enlistment. He knew the procee dings were from the
commencem ent exceedingly offensive to this Govern-
ment , and that it was devoting its active energi es to
arrest them . He was bound to know—he could not but
know what was notor ious to all the world —that , through
the months of April , May, June , and Jul y, the recr uiting
agents in various parts of the United States , and con-
spicuously in Boston , New York , Philadel phia, and Cin-
cinnati, -were keeping up a most unseemly contest with
the law officers of the United States For
thus giving counten ance to these illegal proceedings he
is distinctl y responsible. But his accountabilit y extends
yet furt her ; for the same documents show that the
official suggest ion to the British Government of the un-
toward scheme of obtaining recruits in the United States
came from the correspon dence of Mr. Crampton , and of
the consuls at New York , Philadelphia, and Cincinnati,
and that to Mr. Crampton was the superintendence and
execution of the scheme committed ; and thus it is that
he who direc ted , had power to stop the proceedings.

. ¦¦
• ¦ ¦ It does not suffice for Mr. Crampton n<rt to

say that he did not intend to commit or participate in
the commission of any infringement of the laws of the
United States '. He was the dire cting head of the long-con-
tinued infringeme nts of the law." Mr. Marcy thinks " it
is not the least of the causes of complaint against Mr.
Crampton that , by his acts of commission in this busi-
ness, he was recklessly endangering the harmony and
peace of two great nations which , by the character of
their commercial relations, and by other considerations ,
have the strongest possible induceme nts to cultivate re-
ciprocal amity." The documen t further states:— " The
consulate at New York appears to have been the point
at which the lar gest expenditures were made, and it is
pr6ved by • documents herew ith transmitted , that pay-
ments at that consular office to some of the recr uiting
agents cont inued to be made by the secretary of the
consul, in the -consul's presence, from time to time down
to the beginnin g of January of the present year. "

A persona l • matter between Mr. Crampton and Mr.
Marcy is thus explained by the latter:— " I repeat now,
with entire consciousness of its accuracy , what 1 stated
in my letter of the 28th of December last , that at the
interview on the-22nd of March , the only one I ever had
with Mr. Craropton , as he admits , in which the recruit-
ment , business was alluded to, he [Mr. Crampto n3 had
satisfied me that his Government had no connexion with
it, and was in no way responsible for what was-do ing in
the United States to raise recruits for the Br itish army.
But I am quite certain that on no occasion has he inti-
mated to me that the British Government , or any of its
officers, was or had been in any way concerned in send-
ing agents into tho. United States to recru it therein , or
to use any induce ments for that purpo se. Nor did he
ever notify me that he was taking, or intended to take ,
any part in furthering such proceedi ngs. Such a com-
munication, timely made, would proba bly have arrest ed
the mischief at its commencement. " In furt her answer
to Mr. Cra mpton 's assertion that he real ly did make tins
communi cation to Mr . Mnrcy, the American Secreta ry
remar ks:— " In tho defence of hia conduct , recent ly sent
by him [Mr. C rampton] to hia Govern ment , ho mnkea
adm issions inconsistent with the allegation tha t ther e
was no concealment on hia part , and that the recruit ing
arrangements wore communicated to me. He says:-—
' I t is per fectly true that I did not enter into any detai ls
of means which were to bo ado pted by her Majesty a
Governme nt to render available tho services of thoso who
tendered them to us in such numbers. There seemed to
bo obvious reasons for abstaining from this ; and , even "
it had occurred to mo, I aliould have been unwil ling to
do any thin g which might have born e the appoara nco 01
engaging Mr. Marcy in an y expre ssion of favour or ap-
probation of a plan favouring tho interests of one 01 tat
parties in tho present war. All I could desire , on ws
part , was neutrality and impartiality. ' 11 is rea sons ior
withholdin g from me tho detuiln of the enlistm ent Hyfl iom
—the most important part of it for this Gover nmen -
are not sat isfactory. If Mr. Crampt on bolioved tha i
what he wao doing or intended to do in the way ot "
cruiti ng was right , ho could have had no r« lu '.'tA '!< ,,im
communicat e it to me, for his inst ruction s «equ ireu
to innko that disclosure. " .,,„.

Tho document concli*J<«» with reite rate d reg ret s w
it has .boon found necessary to resort to <«o nt «l> ) V

*;fcb.e>Wor of, dtemiasaL a<ldr«s ?ed. to Mr. G"? ""^
contains tho annexed para grap hs in addit ion to i«
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Ration, iof the fact :—" I avail myself of this : occa-
tp to add tbat due attention will be cheerfully given
' .,(fay x cpoamnnieations addressed to this department
im lier rJipJ esty's Government affecting the relations
fWeen Gffjat Britain and the United States, which
$y be forwa rded to this Government throug h any other
Eura el- Should it be your pleasure to retire from the
ijLted States,* the President direc ts me to furnish you
A the usoal facilities for that purpose . I consequentl y
Jose herewith the passports in such cases. I avail
^aeilf of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the
inrance of my respectful consideration. " The letter is
-ned by Mr. Ma rcy.

J &E CENTRAL AMERICAN QUESTION.
A second letter from Mr. Secretary Marcy to Mr.
lias has reference to the matte rs in dispute conseque nt
the different interpretations put by the English and
lerican Governments upon the Bulwer-Clayton Treaty
h respect to the non-occupation of Centra l America ,
ter adverting to, and utter ly though courteous ly re-
liat ing, the construction put forward by the Ear l of
irendon—name ly, that the engagement on the part of
Egland not to occupy territory in Central America was
iply prospective—Mr. Marcy alludes to the informal
tement by Lord Clarendon to Mr. Buchanan that
-rland was disposed to refer the matter to arbitration ,
also . glances at the omission of Mr. Crampton to

vey a similar intimation from the English Foreign Mi-
ter to the American Government until upwards of three
aths after he had received the despatch containing
proposal. The President regret3 that the suggestion

I not made in a definite shape at an earlier stage, but
low inquires— " What is it which shall be submitted
irbitratio n ?" The United States Government does
agree with Lord Clarendon in thinking that the dif-
nee between the two coun tries merely has refere nce
he interpreta tion of the Convention of April 19th ,
0. If the matter were referred to arbitration , and
result were favourable to the United States , " then ,
»d, such determin ation would conclude all existing
rences. But , on the other hand , it is not easy to see
the adverse construction , if it were adopted by an

ter, could terminate the difference. " In contradis-
tion to what Lord Clarendon " assumes, without
nctly asserting, " the United States Government
es not understand that , at the date of the Treaty,
it Britain had any possessions or occupied any terri-

in Central America. " If she had any right of
pation , '.' it must have consisted either in her relation
he Mosquito Indians , to Belize, or to the Bay
ids." Mr. Marcy then examines these implied
U0 a ' "

Firstly,—As to the Mosquito Coast , it is not under-
i that Great Britain now lays claim to any posses-
Si or any territory there ; all she is supposed to claim
e right to protect the Mosquito Indians. It cannot
lleged . by her that those Indians const itute , or are
petent to constitute , an independent State , admissi-
is such into the family of sovereign powers. " It is
that Great Britain took possession of San J uan , and

illed the authorities of the State of Nicaragua ; but
bias declared herself " read y and desirous to be re-
id of the duty " of protecting the Indians " in any
ner which shall honou rabl y assure their future con-
n." No difficulty, therefore , is ant icipated on that

Secondly,—As to Belize, it being conceded that in
uance of explanations interc hanged between Sir
ry Bulwer and Mr. Clayton , Great Br itain is not pre-
edv by any stipulatio n with the United States , from
inuing ¦ to exercise at that establish ment all the
ts which she acquired from Spain , it would seem also
there is nothing in that part of the subject which it

Id become the two Governments to say to the world
cannot settle by themselves ; for , althoug h it ia

non in English books of geography and others to
to Belize the ^appellatioii of British Honduras , still it
j well known 'to admit of dispute that Belize is not ,
never was, any part of Honduras. "
¦t to the question of the Buy Islands , " there is more
jntroversy, at least in appear ance. It is due to pcr-
frankness to say that the act of hoi-Majesty 's Go-
ment, establishin g, so late as the year 1852 (and in
,xent contradiction to the express letter of the con-
ton of 1850), a colony at Bay Islands , has left a dis-
aable impression on the minds of the Government
people of the United States. Possessing, as Great
ran does, numeroua colonial estab lishments in all
i of the world , man y of them in the West Indies , it
lot been readil y seen what inducem ents of inte rest she
lave had to establish a now colony under the peculiar
instances of the time in the insi gnifican t territor y of
lay Islands Occasion al acts of military
orlty by captains of British ships of war , or of civil
ority by the Superint endent of Belize, are insufficient ,
obvious, to determin e the claim of the title na agains t
sounter cUims of the Republ ic of Centr a l Amer ica or
e of Honduras. No relinquia hment of title by tho
r is alleged, except in certai n declarat ions repo rted
»ve been made by tho Centra l American Oomraand-
»f Truxilo , who, whatev er ho may havo said, could
>no power to cede away the territory of Honduras. "

Of Ruatan , we are told that the English Government
claims its right to occupy it on the ground that it " hasbeen, without any instigation on the part 6f her Maj esty's
Government , spontaneo usly occupied by British subj ects."But , contends Mr. Marcy, " this is a mere act of inva-
sion by unauthoriz ed private persons," and "it cannot
have escaped the attention of her Majesty's Government
that the political condition of Belize, as fixed bv the
Treaty, is not in itself one of territoria l sovereignty*"

Reviewing all the circums tances of the question , Mr.
Marcy observes that if the right of Great Britain to
colonize Central America could be established , "while
the United States are restrained from all such rights of
control and acquis ition , that , in the estimation of the
President , would be to depri ve the Treaty of moral force,
bot h because it would thu s cease to have reci procal effect ,
and because the United States did not intentionall y enter
into any such enga gement. If such were a possible con-
struction , pt would remain to consider ] whether it would
not then become the duty of the United States to
seek for the most honourab le means of being discharged
from such obligations , and ren der themselves per -
fectly free to re-establish their proper relation as an
American power to the transit routes of the Ameri-
can isthmus and the general independence of Ameri ca."
The President , however , is not unwilling to refer some of
the disputed questions to arbitration. " Of this class
of objects of inquiry is the question , what are the
rightful limits of establi shment at Belize on the side of
the State of Hondu ras, the question whether the Bay
Islands do or do not belong to that Republic , and the
question as to what extent of country is embraced in the
term ' Mosquito Coast ,' or is in actual occupancy of
Mosquito Indians , as Indians , and with such territoria l
rights only as that description of persons are entitled to
claim according to the established public law of 1 Great
Britain , of the United States , or of the independen t
States which have succeeded Spain in America , remem-
bering no power exists on the par t of Great Britain and
the United.States to dispose of the sovere ign rights of
Nicaragua or of any other State of Central America. "
But the President " would greatl y prefe r that , in a con-
troversy lik e the present , turning on points of political
geograp hy, the matter should be referred to some one or
more of those eminen t men of science who do honour to
the intellect of Europe and America , and who, wit h the
previou s consen t of their respective governments , might
well undertake the task of determining such questions
to the acceptance as well of her Majesty 's Government
as that of the United States. " Mr. Dallas is therefore
directed to ascertain if direct negotiation be not possible ,
and , if not , " to discuss the conditions of arbitration upon
those pouts' df~dT9Erenc& as to rrhia h alone tlii3 method
of settlemen t seems requisite or applicable ; if being as-
sured that other points of difference would, after that ,
yield, as a matter of course , to conferen ce between the
Earl of Clarendon and yourself, conducted in the spirit
of cordia lity and frank ness which belongs to your per-
sonal relations , and which is dictated by the true in-
terests both of the UnitSd States and Great Britain ."

In the course of the debate in the Senate on the first
of these two despatches , Mr. Toombs, the Senator from
Georg ia, contended that England had not in any degree
violated the laws of the United States. Senator Pratt
entertai ned the same opinion ; but the feeling waa for
the most part the other way. The New York Tribune
censures Mr. Marcy for having withheld all notifica-
tion of the dismissal from the dismissed until after the
Asia was safe beyond Sandy Hook , and out of reach of
the telegraph ; and even then Mr. Crampton was not in-
formed that the Consuls had also been dismissed, but
was left to learn that impor tant fact from die newspapers
the next morning. The New York Times says that a
disgraceful attempt was made on the Saturday night
previous to Mr. Crainpton 'a departure to insult him by
setting up a seren ade of . tjn ketttea jind implements of
that class in deris ion beneath tnc » "»..tlo .'. r~ -AJ \o English
Consul' s private residence . It was frustrate d, however ,
by the acti ve vigilance of tho police. This is denied by
another journa l, which saya tho only screnado W«a by a
band , which played " God save the Queen " on the pre -
vious night. A strang e story is told by tho New York
Herald , which state s :— " It ought to bo known that
some days ago, when the dismissal of Mr. Cram pton was
under consideration in tho Cabinet , the Presiden t sought
an interview with him , and proposed an amicable sus-
pension of tho relation s between himself and tho Secre-
tar y of State. This Mr. Crampton promp tly decline d ;
indeed its absurdity would seem to bo sufficien t to dis-
credit tho pro position. After this , not contented with
his posit ion , tho Presid ent sounded Mr. Crampto n upon
tho question of closing tho embassy, which was thoug ht
to bo a point of vital ity iu the relatio ns of the two coun-
tries - Mr. Cra mpton was equall y non-committed upon
this poin t. " _ _ _ , , . , . _ .  ,

It is stated that Mr. Cram pton has nil along acted
under tho advice of the Fren ch Minister.

Mr. Brooks, the member of tho House of Repr esenta-
tives who attacked Senator Sumner , hns addr essed to tho
President of tho Senato a lett er of apology, discla iming
any intention of committ ing a breach of tho priv ileges of
the Upper House , but defending his assault on Mr. Sum-
ner , who, according to hia (Mr. Brooks 's) account , hod in-

aulted him. "Ihadreason ,"h e states , "to believe the sena-tor from Massachusetts did not acknowledge that per sonal
responsibility for wrongs in personal deport ment, which
would have saved me the painful necessity of the collision
which. I sought ; and, in my judgment, therefo re, I had
no alternative but to act as i did." The Senate having
complained of Mr. Brooks's conduct to the House of
Representativ es, a committee of the latter , body, has de-
cided on the expulsion of the offender. .. . ,-¦ y

The Democratic National Convention at CinQtagati
has had a very stormy gathering, at which there ( was
eome fighting and considerable violence. It was ¦ulti-
mately decide d, however, to nominate Mr. Buchanan
for the Presidency. - \

Eight pro-slavery men have been killed by the Aboli-
tionists on Potawotamie Creek , in Kansas. The Costa
Rican army (according to American accoun ts) - has
evacuated Nicarag ua owing to the prevalence of sick-
ness, and Walker has entered Virgin Bay. It i» said
there was no British blockade , Captain Tar leton. of, the
British frigate Eurydice, not having instructions to in-
terpose any interruption to the landing of passenger* or
munitions of war. The President ial election in Nicara-
gua has been conducted in an orderl y and peaceable man-
ner , and terminate d in the return of Patrick ) Rivas, the
Provisional President. The French ship of war Penelope
has left for San J uan , and a commissioner has been
despatched to confer with the Costa Ricans. An agent
has been sent to Spain in order , to submit to the . home
Government the necessity, of immediate action against
General Walker as a means of pr eserving Cuba to the
Queen . . . . . . .

An insurrection is reported to ( have broken out at
Hayti against the Empero r Soulouque. Kilio, in the
Sandwich Islands , is no longer threatened with the flow
of lava. The King is about to be married to an English-
woman named Rook. . - • :. .,'

In the New York money market , the supply of money
considerab ly exceeds the demand. . .

There has near ly been a ruptur e between America and
France . " Count de Sarti ges," says the New York
Journal of  Commerce, " received thro ugh the post-office
a lette r from a Washi ngton correspon dent , treati ng of
the sett led antipathy of foreign G overnments towards
the United State s,' as now manifested by the conduct of
forei gn repre sentatives in their intercourse with society
and our public_men . This letter was superinduce d "by
alleged indecent and insulting language against our Go-
vernme nt , and especially against the Secretary of State ,
at a dinner recen tly given by Count y de Sartiges. The
envelope enclosing the letter in quest ion bore the seal of
the Stat e Depart ment. " The Count indignantl y com-
plained to Mr. Marcj ', who disavowed air knowledge of
the aut hors hip,- and subsequent ly the author , who was
a Gover nment employ  ̂ but who had not sent the letter
to the Count , resigned his post .

THE BANKRUP TCY OF MARK BOYD.
The adjourned certificat e meeting in the affa irs of Mark
Boyd waa held on Monday, when Mr . Law ranee , ad-
dressing the Court on beha lf of the bankrupt , said that
u for thirty j-ears he had conducted his affairs with mer-
canti le integr ity, and during that period no one had im-
pugne d his conduct. He had exercised no inconsider able
influence , and was held in universal respect and esteem.
As a stockbro ker , he had not dealt in a single time bar-
gain , and dur ing the memor able years of speculation no
man had stood higher. His broth er Benjam in and him-
self had starte d t he Union Bank. They had also suc-
ceeded ia estab lishing the North British Insurance Com-
pany . These were flouris hing concerns. Benjamin
Boyd and his bro ther , assisted by Mr. Sutherland , Mr.
Connell , and othe r gentlemen of equal position , tt»d pro-
moted the for mation of the Royal Bank of Australia.
Benjamin Boyd was a mau of extraord inar y energy, and
was there any thing sur prising that success should be an-
ticipated from borrow ing money in this count ry on the
compauy 's debentures at five per cent ., and lend ing it in
AUBtwil'" at ten per cent . ?— ttm t being the usual rat e of
interest ' hi tho - deieay ... The cap ital of tho bank wan
large , and the re was every r ,n>bj>vv. 'J of :;ii<-v.«.HS. i neic
wus no scheme on its part i»  got money from tnC> MJ-
Avury. On tho contrary, IM.i S< otch banks wore il«
largest lender s. The unfortunate! failuro ..f (ho Austra-
lia n Bank wus the cause of the ;r ,:iiikrf. r " ' » nj i .sforruneu.
Tho personal debts of tho bankru pt , :4.11ft from bid lia-
bilities to tho bank for calls upon his share , were only a
few pounds , and the debts of B. and M. Boyd, were not
large The perverse ingenuity of counsel had suggested
that tho bankrupt had been guilty of an offence against
the statute by his representati ons to Mr . Borthwlck.
Those representat ions were made in 1849, and the act
only referre d to represe ntations made fro m and subse-
quent to tho mont h of April , 1850. Tho learned counsel
had thus proved himself ignoran t of an act which lie
professed to expound . But no reasonable man would
bav tha t Mr. Borthwick had been deceived at all by «»«
repres entatio ns of tho ban krupt. Why had ho not been
put in tho box if they thought this charge could be sub-
stant iated V" In conclusion , Mr. Lawran ce contended
that the re never was a case In which a m*n was more
deserving of the certific ate for which he then applied.

The Commissioner deferred jud gment .
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^EXECUTION OF WLMAM PALMER.
ifFfom «m*>- • -^iesfttf ifci****"*"* 1)

'Sta&brd , June 14, 1856.

^BttFORE resuming the .threa d of my narrative 
it 

is-ae-
SSa T^^̂ 0̂ inaccura« e8 *hat 

crept 

Into -̂my
Splatte r from this.plaee. It was s£d tbat ^almer's
litfle cfiOd was at present Kving with his -grandmother ,
"-under the vaotil surveUtance if the noted Jeremiah. "
It isaaiisfactory to learn that all connexion has been
brok en off between that grac eless individual and -the
Palmer family. Equ ally incor rect was the statement
thiU; the,prisoner 's two brothers took their *final leave of
him on Thu rsday morn ing. And it may be most con-
veniently mentioned in this place that , althoug h only
four reporters were admitted within the gaol, the repre-
sentat ives of the press are indebte d to Mr. Hatton , the
chief constable of the county, for ^n excellent position
within the inner barriers , immediat ely round the drop :
and there were at least forty of these gentlemen to be
provided for. Throug hou t the -whole of yesterd ay the
town of Stafford wore the aspect of a great festal holi-
day. "With every train—and they were incessant—<a long
Hhe of visitors poured into the streets. All night long
the clatter of heavy shoes was heard on the ever-pointed
swan's-egg pebbles that stand proxy for pavem ent.
Some came in carriages and cart s, very many by rail ,
but Still more on foot. The rain , indeed , cont inued to
fall, and the surcha rged drops falling from the eaves
kept up their monoto nous patter. The water stood in
little, pools, while overhead the cloudsr seemed as if they
were utter ly inexhaustible. From Derby, and Man-
chester , and Liverpool, from Birmi ngham , Wolver hamp-
ton , and Tamworth , from Cheater, .Shrewsbury, and

. Worcester, hundreds upon hundreds .were ever -arriving .
'But the Potteries and " the black country " poured forth
rtheir thousands , for at most of the neighbouring works
*he operatives had claimed * holiday . Compara t ively
"jfew.persons ;retired to rest that night , and even -these
i were-too-excited to sleep. The majority wiled away the
hours as best they could, listening to the discord of

n wanderi ng- minstrels , rattling the dice-box , or indul ging
-Jufpotations deep. So early as two in the morning ; the
iBore determined sight-seers took up their posts, and
bravel y-stood out " the peltiug of the pitiless rain"
throug h six loqgnwedry hours. "Very haggard and wan
•was theirUtppearance , especially of those -who came from
•the Potteries. Thin, stunted , emaciated creatu res, with
cavernous cheeks, hungry jaws, and vacant expression

*©f -the-eye. Kor is the shoemaking population of Staf-
fed mere - stalwart or .prepossessing. But never did, a
onore orderjy crowd assemble to witness ¦ the extreme
penal ty of the law. Scarcely ; any -women disgraced
thamselves by being .present , excepting a few respect-
ably^Sttned ^females on the scaffolds erected at every
point winch corfritmiided' a view of' the horrid spectacle.
^•ttng ehild ^n.werelft p̂rcv s*ite4i as far ^«s ^possible,
-fr«m ?mtu ^ing-with tfae tftreng, -•nd^lifitte ~in<M^a suzgle
fetifeifeat ^oearved worthy »'f 'wsiwaok. It must be ^tfd-
*ffttt4& tlrowetifer , tlsafc *he unpropitiotts weathe r did good
JB«viw : fc< J repeDlag ' the less <advonturoos , but - even so

(JttWW ^COtt ld wot &ave been fewer than 25,000 persons
—^«rwi«rfrth *n double"the entire - population of-the ' town
-_c«afll0et gd -within a very confined space. About six
-o'clock-4he - rain o*me -down •utoifiiercifdlly. Umbrellas
-w«re©p«r»ed iU'ldl^directioas, but only for a few minutes,
-atftfuom'- every poi*t a w*fer*p»ut descended on some-
rtoddy'r*Wdc,'Bho«41<ier, ior .sliinfis>nt. ^As the fatal hour
^tp^m»adhed, tiie clouds partiill y dispersed , while a white
.Stftafltv ^ose^Jpwasd ^fiwn the *̂lt*irenfehed mob. -Per-
*a»aC tfcei!e<in4ght*)e ex*«)4t«<d 'M»in«tb ing too orac h of
ftrH«y, *a boo "great t r«a«Knese for ivatiafl»fc laughte r, wad
OMnflinnATly a *i8p*«>ltlonfor profan e jesting. But tbere
-#«8^«M«tely >no'>«sMH«Ttterit,; no' thirst for blood, mo
^t4ble«toanl«K >8ity> towards the criminal. The ¦ general
4e4ffiftg> i»ee»iddtYatlier to'toe an idle curiosity to behold
ttotf t&atmtB of -a;i««n who had made himself. 80 -ffGto-
«kKi0y4»a to observe Ws> bearingv4 *-«i*r last <*«vful *m>-
fltttiA t. TJje -jtJ gSKO ''^f his ¦ sentence was fulJ y ath niUtkl,
îBdpf^Sost - people were evidently disposed *o endorse
O*jMatn Gapta opfoien 4>f circumst antial -evidence. " Ay,
^*fr 'M»aid ' that ^a^maiAe oM Saltw*ter ? <t ciroouista ncts
•MVHito - IM*M *Wfter •«!!. One 'drcwinstanc e is -wort h
tngtUato. That 'I. know <po be' th« law of the realm.
<MgM*y -a"m&n!fe»B' been 'twrnged '<m< ciroumstaaac es'." wo-
*HM*» '¦w*** <«i*y<*tt«mpta made; to wisinaate doubts - *>f
^be^we^eh^d^a^e ̂uHt. i Plac&rtto , indeed , thore were
taAMoMM MK^, feut these w«re «f a rtrligioas ' tenkieHoy,
IJW to*«tetitbelr reader s' to prepare to meet their God.
4|HMt«ir<*r«*«herB followed «ta tlw-flame ¦ s<5e»t, .and the
^BmtWchfcpile^rere filled with . wor *Wpper& eager for
*«mmik*ll. . >hik'cbttdre V*f ! Jloinas , < «r ¦ of Altminw ),
tt«t^*»k trnn ^le*! «an»ftUn 'ih«lr way. (The ¦¦ theatre
iiil lOillfiai ĵ iiiWiy^pi.Uiu il ij till . Mini ill liiiii miin i luli
'«^^f^<^i^f>ferpere»Ba--U ielrtdltrg the ^ulhtry—
!«^J WlHJ W%î %eV««oer»anty of «4nmmB««ntial
«jit*tafce ^^immf W^Mb^atik o«nd«m o*ti<Mi of tol«
1?I*WH ^f» < >̂«^^'jSWBflp iffitf. ^w arimoa of lUWt
Mwtij iy' M«d "»f»ti^rf WmnttimitewJititin.''- ^v^mg*st,
ojifW l̂y ««m» own^«*i«t»4!ft6«ri jiJ**«mli»h «m1th, 'wUl
te repxeaented '^I*e'JP **iU?^i«t4*^ri*r«ate t»

»While-the>wo *ld wagged .<m thus ooerrily without : those
prison walls, what was the • demeanour of ' the' prisoner
Wkhin xhis narrow 'Cell ?

^Previous to his trial, Palmer was a very regular -at-
-tendanta t ohapel, .and by his serious deportment made
rather -a favourable iinpresaion on the chaplain. .This
was nothin g<new, however , with . him. At• all times. ;he
had been carefu l to render lip-sexviee:to bis Creator , sand
seldom .had he miBsed an opportunity of tak ing the Sa-
crament. He-kept, as .it were,-an accotlnt ^ouiTent -with
the registering angel. As a Bet-oflf .against a forgery Ihe
took notes of^the sermon: -did iie-commit murder cto-day,
per contra <he 'partook -of the LordJa Supper on the
-morrow. But«after his return Xrorn Newgate he xe-
nounead ^this-transpare nt hypocrisy, and only twice, could
be p«rauaded to atte nd divine service in the chapel. The
Rev. Mr. Goodacre officiated aa usual , in the morning
founding his discourse on "the parable of the lost sheep,
and in the evening dilating on the text , " JLet -no man
deeeive himself." His eloquence -and zeal were thrown
'away. ^The ^prisoner only hardened his heart , -and
-tur ned a deaf ear alike to 'his warnings and entreaties.
Nor did this arise from iany dislike to the wort hy dhap-

Jain 's High Church predilections, though these were
sufficientl y strong to cause a ;refusal ;of -the holy Sacra-
ment to the unshrive n sinner. He had not confessed
his nrim« unto man—ma n therefore withheld from him
the hope of God's mercy. But the Low Church made
no greater progress than the High. And even Mr.
•Wright , the amateur philanthrop ist, was as much at
fault as the regular divines. It was only on Tuesday
that Palmer showed .any symptom s of contr ition , and
even then the ^feeling was rather one of regret at having
failed and being discovered, than of sorrow for having
transgressed the laws of -his Creator. On the last
morning, iudeed , ;he asked ; the JRev. . Mr. Sneyd if -a sinner
could be saved who confessed to God, but prese rved
silence towards men. The reverend gentlema n declined
togive a positive answer, lest he should be thou ght to
encroa ch upon the -divine .prerogative of mercy. But
aft er further : self-deliberation he retu rned to the pri -
soner 's cell, and said 'to him, " You have asked me -a
difficul t and abstract question . Your Bible tells you
that all liars shall have their part in the lake of fire
and brimstone. If you persi st in proclaiming your in-
nocence when you know that you are guilty, you will
die with *a lie. in your mouth , and you :know the conse-
quences. " The tears stood for <a moment in IPalmeT ?s
eyes, -but he. quickly recovered .himself, fand made no
further remark. On. the preceding night , when--his -soli-
citor , Mr. John Smith, of Birming ham, was biddi ng
him a last farewell , the wretched man pres ented him
with a little volume, entitled "-The Sinner 's Friend. "
The fly-leaf bears the inscription in his usual firm , clear
handwriting, " The gift x>f TPUliam Palmer, June ^lSth ,
1856." Ey way. of prelude are two lines, rat her re-
markable foiUhe i>iety of , their sentiment than ibr ;the
hanooBy of their rhythm :

¦Oh ! where for refugQiShould I flee,
:If ;Jesus had not died for me!

' ' "4ilr. 'Smith liad ddtfte «oWH t>nrp *»scly from London, in
compliance with an urgen t telegraphic request ftom
Palmer. :It was past ten o'clock before he- reached -¦ the
gaol , where the prisoner 's bro thers, George and Thomas,
and his only surviving 'sister , were anxiously awaiting
him. They had just taken leave of the crimina l, who
retained his composure throug hout that trying - inter-
view. What passed between Mr. Smith and 'hia client
has been differe ntly.narrated. That .gentleman aaya,
Palmer used near ly these -words : " I am ' innocent ibf
poisoning Cooko: by strychn ine. All thatJE -bave'ta 'ask
is,-that you will have Oooke'a body exhumed , mid see
to my mother and child?' It is observable ; that he' does
«bt : profess to be I innocen t, except with reference toi the
use of strychnia. As for his mother , and .child, the
former can take ver>'jtood r are of hersel f. eapecin llY ntm
.that ie *i5^ J.«.t'-i»"pfovented :tfrom causin g^errr wrther
asnoyance; and the child has relatives quite -as affec -
tionate as the Jmost aealons attorney. The governo r,
tBfajor ^Fulford , tells- the tale with some varia tions. On
entering the ' cell, whither his duty compelled "him to
accompa ny Mr. Smith , the governor assured Palmer that
any thing be might say on family matter s would be kept
.strictl y secret. IThe other declined the confidence, and
hoped tfea t ' his words would be published to .till the
^world. All th»t he wished !to -do'wws to expresa his
gBAtltode to - the okaplain, and 1 the offloera of the prieon
f«r their u»M»rm ikiodnoss to> him, and to pr otest his in-
oooenoe oChavln lg oawsed Go6ke's<de»th by strychn ia.

«VI tru»t ,'V8»id)the ' Governor , " that in the «wful po-
sition ' in 'Which you are 1 placed, »you ar e not «p»t bbling.
The quest ion In, >lA,y' or * No,' did you murder Oooke ?"

"iL«»«l!Oanipb *U," replied : t*o ; prisoner , " summed tip
Ibr i poisoning ! by strychnine/ '

" Are you guilty of the murder ? " re iterated ' th<j Ma-
jor. u Itis of ve»yi little importance how the deetl was
done. "

"^Iifcwveinothing ' morei to add ;" > wmwor«d the -othor.
l il «m'jqulte easy ln^»ny<<j<Hi6elenco "and ih»ppy\in:iny
ynind. "

Mx.i Smitj li and•««» frrisoner * fcafd«ttawn some ^ oonreraft-
tlon ^oonceming tfMnll y tw*U«ra - of rio puti lic - Intere st.
HiJfi« ^lK«r J«ftt«« ^«U;it *^'ft)nsier geotUoMui took his

departure , wath-every 'demonstration of menta l anffuiah .#Eabaier:then diank a little bmuidy-and -wat«r, and ^bontmidnight sank (into a refreshi ng sleep. Athalfi-p asttwo
he was awakened by the chaplain, who rexnMned by,hisbedBide in prayer until five o'clock, .when -a tumJk eventered with * cup of tea and asked the prisoner "howhe. felt." "I ^am quite comfortable ," '.was the .carel essreply. : About-half-past six, Mr.: Goodao re resu med,his de-votional exercises, in which Palmer mechanic allyjoinedOccasionally tears came into , his eyes, but hastily brush -ing them away, he instantl y mastered the rising emotion"
in reply to the .reverend gentleman 's urge nt entrea tiesthat he should confess his guilt , the pri soner only re-peated his ambi guous asseverat ion that " Cooke did notdie of strychnine. "

At twenty minutes to eight a tall , grey-h aired , resp ect-
able-looking man , in a long white car ter 's frock
appeared at the door of the cell. This was the execu-
tioner , Smith , of Dudley, originally a nailer , and now a
higgler by tr ade, and for sixteen years maitre des haut ex
oeuvt-eŝ foij.the county of Stafford. Even this ungracious
apparition -was received by Palmer with characteristi c-
civility. While his arms were being pinioned, he merely
utte red 0- reques t tha t the cord might not be drawn too
tightly. This operation over , the high sheri ff , ;lieut.-
Colosel Dyott , ente red the cell, accompanied by the
chaplain , and asked if he .had anyt hing to say—if he
did not acknowledg e the justice of his sentence ? "No!"
exclaimed the prisoner , with unwonted animation ; ' ' there
are certain persons, whose tnames I will not mention, who
are. guilty of my .murder. .1 am -a murdered man. I
will never acknowledge the justice of my sentence ."
Whea these gentlemen had retired , Palmer turned to the
officers of the gaol and remarked : " You see I have
never changed from what I first- said. All I have to ask
of you now isvto pray for nry child ." Again did the
high, sheriff , and the chaplain visit the cell, in the hope
that the advent of the last moment might shake the
constancv of even that most obdurate criminal. And
again they asked him if his sentence was not a just one.
" It is not just ," he answered, in a firm and emphatic
tone. " Then ," exclaimed the minister of peace and
charity, " your blood be upon your own head!"

It now wanted only ten minutes of the appointed
hour. The.bell began to toll. The note of preparati on
rouse d-the weary watchers round the scaffold. A sup-
pressed 'murmur ran thro ugh the crowd like an electric
shock. Then silently, with outstretched neck and un-
swerving eye, every man looked anxiousl y^r that dread
procession which was .to conduct a fellow-toeing to the
porta l of the unknown world. The pigeons that had
gathered round the :ta ll stack of chimneys in the prison-
yar d, sheltering themselves from the rain ,, and curiously
eyeing the assembled multitude , now rose into theair as
if to-Bean the meaning of that uneasy movement ; and
circling slowly round ami round , again alighted on the
side of the stack looking, towards the scaffold. Still the
bell' tolled on, making one's blood creep and the bra in
reel -aa the purpo rt of its cold, stern , monoto nous voice
pierced through every nerve—: for every nerve became an
organ of. hearing.

: Thte 'dbbr 6f the cell was thrown open : the prisoner
set out on his long exile. An ornamen tal iron stair case
of at Jeast a dozen steps leads down to the basement stoiy.
Dowiv these he tr ipped as lightly as would « schoolboy
escaping.to the playground . The distance he had to tra-
verse was not less than a hundred and fifty yards. With
a jau nty 3tep he made the " ru nning "—as ho himself
would -have said— ^and reached tho foot of the ladd er
two or three minut es beforo tho appo inted time. All
this tiino the chap lain read aloud the impressive serviw
for tho Burial of the Dead ; but his voice faltere d and
his frame quivered with emotion. And now every head
is uncovered , from every lip escapes a stifled exclama-
tion; and then tho ear thro bs with the unnatur al
silence. On the centre of the drop, rig ht benea th tho
beam, thero stands William Pal mer, erect and unmoved .

"His face, indee d,' i* ashy pale, but there is a smile upon
his lips. Is it defiance ? or ra ther is it not the shadow
of his iancien t civility—'a trick those- lying lips have not

yet forgott en ? Tho eyes look puzzled , as if uncerta in
whether to regard the strange scene as a reality or u
fiightftil plumtasmu . At each corne r of tho Hoa rtoW
stands »n dfliciul , clot hed in black , and bearing -a lontf
wand im his hand. The chap lain at tlio foot of tiro lad-
der prays audibl y for the departing sinner. Ihe Del
tolls on, sad, but inexora ble. 'I'ho peoplo bend lonvarj
with , throbblng l hearts *nd strai ning, oyea, and deem eacu
minUto *n.iiour. The pigooos on the ahirnn oy-top plun»«
thein feathe rs, or murmu r soft amoro us not es—Loo low
in tlua senlo of creat ion to praotis o fraud , forgery , seduc-
tion, »uirder , .nnd the other , pastimes inciden tal to uouig*
endowed wit in reason. ¦

.And -now the hangman grasps tho rop e—Palmer uenw
hts-iawd—thc «ooso is elippucl over— his face kiowb ye
more 1 ghastl y— his throat th robB spasmo.li' aliy—™
movoa hia ineedc round , as a man with a > tight ^{J^rT
tho hau gman iia hurry ing off 1 tho ttrop- ^«« »udd«niy "«
think * him • of the . cap-tu rnH b»6k- ^cl«trh os 

at 
UJ

crimina l's right band , «s if asking «>r pawl©"-- "
bleBfl>jt»u ,.«ood by," . a43'«»^ho ^prisone r , -in

^
a How,_

tUu,t <*toe-.th« mft .or .white -tohg, is pulled orer ^'"
boid ^the poak i blows out from his ^hin by U10 vioien
aucLw» id»re8p4rfttion- *«nothfl r ««condv tho *»lt>4a utaw t
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m falls the drop with a slight crash—the arms arc
)Wn up froui'the elbow, with the hands clenched—
bpdy .whirls round—'the hangman from below seizes
legs—pne escapes from his grasp, and by a mighty
ranis once drawn up—the chest thrice heaves con-
lively—;the hangman loosens his hold -— the bodk-
in whirls round, then becomes steady, and hangs a
> grey, shapeless mass, facing the newly risen sun.
minute and a half had elapsed since the bolt was

pd, but whither had the spirit sped in that brief in-
al?

-Oh'! 'twas;a fearsome sight—ah me !
A thing to shudder at, not to see.

few faint screams, a solemn hush, a swaying to
fro of the dense multitude, then the confused'

mnr of many voices, a slow breaking up of the
ng, and presently an almost deserted space, in the
re of • which still hung from the beam that dull, grey,
leless mass which once was William Palmer. The
ons, scared by the noise of many thousand footfalls,
-high into the air, and eddying round once and again,
off in search of their morning meal. The clouds
jrsed and the sun shone out brightly and warm
i the felon's corpse, now insensible of pain or
jure. The motley rabble, inspirited by its cheerful
, quickened-their steps, swarmed into every place of
rtainment for man and beast, called lustily for break-

affirmed Palmer s guilt because he had refused to
ess them, and declared that a man who could face
ti so boldly was not likely to confess— therefore he
•suffered justly. The remainder of the day was de-
i to business and pleasure. It was market day. Some
'led'for fish—others pinched the cabbages, burst the
g pea-pods, or crunched a green gooseberry—while
s laid in their weekly supplies of meat, groceries,
luch-like household matters. The pleasure-seekers
lanimously paid their penny and visited the as-
ling collection of animals, comprising, among other
ers of nature, a porcupine and a boa-constrictor.
i were the intellectual idlers ; the sensualists frit-
away their casual coppers on cakes and oranges,
ind ginger-pop. And still the sun shone on, and
rooping flowers raised their heads and returned his
s-loving smile, and the birds sang out merrily from
¦ coppice and tree and hedgerow. But where now
Filliam Palmer ?
er hanging one hour, the body was cut down and
d into the gaol, the machine at the same time
wheeled off into the coach-house in the yard on
>posite side of the road. The criminal had been
ted in the grey garb of the prison, as his own
13 bad been sent to his family from London,
will thus escape the doubtful honour of being ex-
d in Baker-street, though the rope may yet be
rable from the officer who superintends the old
3 department of the gaol. Perhaps the Messrs.
mi may not^be sorry to learn that this same func-
y possesses the dress and lethal rope rendered
[8, according to their idiosyncrasy, by being con-
l with the last moments of William Moore, exe-
at Stafford , in 1853, for murdering an aged couple
1 JJlackburn, residing at Ash Flatts, and then set-
to to their cottage. But if nothing short of Wil-
Palmer will satisfy their idolatry, let them proceed
se to Tipton, and there, in a tailor's shop window,
till behold a waistcoat that once belonged to that
istorieal .personage. This waistcoat fell into the
of the notorious Walkeden, sometime bottlo-

• to poor Walter Palmer, and he, wise in his geno-
, exchanged it for an entire «uit of clothes, in
he may bo seen brazening it—with the worst—in

feets of Wolverliampton ; Stafford having become
teful to him. To return to Palmer,
i head was now closely shaven—the'hair had been
ualy cut close-at Palmer's request, because ho was
Lowed to use his own brush and comb—and Mr.
from Manchester, and Mr. -Bridges from Liver-
ui mediately set about taking-a cast of his features,
ras the. more easy that they had escaped all distor-
He looked like a man oppressed with the sleep

Lriscs from utter exhaustion. His -eyelids were
, anil his eyes not evon bloodshot. Beneath tho
r, indeed, there was a blue mark where the knot
rased ; otherwise, no traces of violence were dia-
le in tho npper part of his person. On the seaf-
lowever, tho soft, white, dimpled hands, of which
Lboen so vain, were tho lirat to iudioato the general
ition of the heart's blood. They Biiddonly became
ben blue, aud finally black. In stature , William
r was a little over fivo foot seven inches , but
ubly broad-3houlderexl and thick-set. When
sd,.the Kuuculnr development of his frame struck
»e/with admiration. His weight exceeded fifteen
all boao and muscle, though not in lighting trim.
orat part df his conformation was his head. Tho
I «xg»J>s tirere . excessively lurgo—secrctiveness
i a deformity-—veneration and benevolence better
ttftht t^avo been expected by those who were un-
tof IJuanrogulAr attendance at church , his kindness
wJtej ftHd<*bftd , [**ul Ms Affability and liberality to
Mutants. &Ufc even with'- these good points it was
telly ,tmpoaaible for him ever to.' have been a good
lJuat .•¦̂ itwould bo impossible for Mr. Wright,
nhiliiwtlmHfot," tto ho aoloah aud oynicul. Tho

one was organized to care for nothing, the other for
everything, but self.

The two casts being taken, the naked body was car-
ried out to the back of the chapel and thrown into a
hole a fathom deep, a couple of feet from the last resting
place of the murderer Moore. A quantity of quicklime
and some buckets of water were then poured in, and the
grave filled up -with earth as rapidly as possible.

No useless coffin confines his breast,
Nor in sheet nor in shroud they wound him ;

But he lies like a felon taking his rest,
With quicklime all about him.

In my last letter I spoke of Palmer s walk from the
station to the gaol. It would seem that he himself was
not so deeply impressed with the solemnity of the occa-
sion as the majority of the bystanders. On alighting at
the station, he was received by Wollaston , the superin-
tendent of the borough police, whom he recognized with
a pleasant smile and tbe ordinary salutation. As soon
as they were in the road, he inquired at what hour the
news of his conviction was known in Stafford , and if the
Advertiser had issued a special number. Stepping into
a puddle, he asked if it had been raining, and remarked
that the townspeople were very economical in not light-
ing the gas during the summer months. Somebody
having brought out a candle to the door of a house, one
of the crowd attempted to get on to the pavement to have
a better view, but tripped against the kerbstone, and fell
forward. Palmer laughed, and cried, "That's it—go
it !" Soon afterwards he complained that his fetters
>revented him from walking properly, and expressed a
wish that he was snug within the gaol. He also ac-
knowledged that the trial had fatigued him a good deal,
and added that there were some people who seemed very
anxious to make him out guilty. " I don't mind,"
he said, " people having their own opinions, but when
medical men pretend to give evidence, and do nothing
but tell lies, that's ratlier too bad."

When Palmer first appeared on the scaffold , the re-
presentatives of the Press, crowding together in front ,
suddenly pulled out their note-books and stood ready,
pencil in hand, to take down his last dying speech and
confession. There was something ludicrous in this exhi-
bition of discipline. They were quite as anxious as the
vulgar herd to observe the demeanour of such an un-
paralleled culprit, but their duty was to note down his
words. So there they stood, gazing at their note-books,
with the pencil ready poised— intenti ora tenebant. Could
Palmer have turned his thoughts from his own awful
position, he must have tsmiled at their eagerness for a
paragraph, or perhaps he would have fancied himself
once moVe in tbe midst of the betting ring.

As might be expected , Eugeley ha3 become the resort
of pilgrims from all parts of the kingdom. Some yards
of the courtyard in front of William Palmer's house have
been broken up, and the huge pebbles carried off as me-
mentos. Our ancestors^ae early Britons, would have
acted very differently. Wfnstead of carrying off these
stones as so many trophies, they would have piled up a
cairn upon the accursed spot. In what are we wiser
than they ? Other persons content themselves with
breaking off twigs from the young yew-tree beside
Cooke's grave, or with having their own photographic
likenesses taken by an artist who " solicits their patron-
age at the rear of the premises lately occupied by William
Palmer." One young man, last Saturday, performed his
pilgrimage in a manner to command the envy of his
fellow-boobies. He passed the night in the bed wherein
poor Cooke had breathed hia last, and on the following
Sunday had the impertinence to seat himself in Palmer's
pew, and make use of his prayer-book—it is a marvel
that ho did not steal it. Others, with equal good tust o
and feeling, stand about in front of old Mrs. Palmer's
house, in the hope of seeing her little grandson, happily
unconscious of his sad fate, playing in the garden ; or of
catching a glimpse of her own mature charms. William
Palmer's house will probably be pulled down, and a new
street opened out , facing tho Talbot Arms. Accompnny-
iug the pilgrims, burglara have made their appearance.
Ah I rural felicity I Ah ! rustic virtue I

It has been frequentl y stated that Mrs. William
Palmer's life was embittered by the suspicion th at her
husband was n poisoner, ami the murderer of his own
children. Tho statement in almost too absurd to need
refutation. It is triw that tue unfortunate lutly hud be-
come low-spirited and melancholy some time before her
death. But this is attributable to her knowled ge of her
husband's pecuniary embarrassments, and her consequent
anticipation of ruin. It  in universally acknowledged
that Palmer treated bin ¦wife with uniform tenderness.
Ho was not an ordinary rulHim. His disposition waa
not naturally addicted to cruelty or violence. His man-
ners wero habitually plausible, and , had they not been
underbred, would hav« been insinuating. He was what
is commonly called " too civil by half." It was no part
of bin character to torture his victims unnccosaanly. It
they atood in his path , an<l their removal could bo oi
positive, however temporary, advantage, ho put them
aside with as little remorse as if ho had been " nob-
bling" a homo. And then wont on smiling ah before,
and remained " a nice, pleasant sort of gentleman" to tUo
lust. Liko Eban ,

He smiled at self, and, smiling, ehow'd his teeth,
And, seeing his white teeth, he smiled the more ;

Lifted his -eyebrows,, spurnid the path beneath,
Show'd teeth again, and smiled as heretofore.

His approach was stealthy and feline. *He purred
until he sprang." Intense selfishness taught him that if
he would use his neighbours, he must keep them in good
humour, and dispose them favourably to himself. .Having
nicely calculated the chances of detection on the one
band, and the benefi t to be derived on the other, "he made
his choice, and never lost sight of his purpose until it
was accomplished. But it is ridiculous to suppose that
his wife would have consorted with a man whom she
suspected of having murdered her mother and four of. her
own infant children. The knowledge of a husband's in-
fidelity would alone be sufficient'to render a wife un-
happy, and in this case she was also aware that his
circumstances were hopelessly involved. That she may
have suspected him of dishonourable practices is also
quite possible—and if she did forge old Mrs. Palmer's
name, she iad even a guilty knowledge of the fact. It
is certain that none of his. neighbours respected him.
His associates were horse-trainers, or such fellows as
George Bate and Jeremiah Smith. : latterly he inveigled
poor Cooke within his net. On one occasion, at least,
his brother George, addressing him as " Wni. Pal-
mer," declined to have any further transactions with
him , and boldly charged him with dishonesty. This
noble-minded brother, if report be true, has generously
made out a heavy bill of costs — includiug various
writs served upon newspapers—the payment of which
he demands from his mother, the golden milch-cow of
that hopeful family. It is estimated that the expence
of Palmer's defence, from first to last, will not fall short
of 5000/.

William Palmer was essentially a coarse, sensual,
selfish man. He was not a drunkard , or ever much ad-
dicted to drink; but no man could do more j ustice to a
good dinner. Not that he was a dainty feeder—he
asked for quantity rather than variety. His appetite
needed no stirtwlants. Writing once from York to his
" dearest Annie," he announces his safe arrival, and then
goes on to tell her how heartily he had enjoyed his beef-
steak and potatoes ; he cannot yet name the winning
horses, but hopes that his wife and the baby are quite
well. Tbe table, the turf, and then the domestic rela-
tions .' Perhaps, however, the turf occupied the .promi-
nent point in his thoughts and character. Horse-rracing
was a family weakness. The Palmers, one and alj,
yielded to the spell, though not to such an extent as the
medical gentleman. A fatal propensity did it prove to
the latter. And it is remarkable how seldom he was a
winner. His best chance of success waa in running
Nettle for the Oaks, when he stood to win 10,0001. Bu,t
the mare bolted, fell over tho chains, and threw her
jockey, whose leg was fractured. Even this disappoint-
ment made no visible impression on his iron nerves. He
scarcely noticed the accident beyond remarking to an ac-
quaintance, " It is a bore, though, is it not ?' Success
or misadventure he bore with equal equanimity, and waa
never either elated or depressed.

From his earliest boyhood William Palmer was ad-
dicted to falsehood and fraud. Though always eager to
oblige, ho never commanded esteem. No one ever placed
confidence in him without being deceived. More than
once, in his youth, he robbed his employers and cheated
his companions. It is believed that he seduced no
fewer than fourteen women from the paths of virtue, his
last exploit being reserved for tho night after his wife's
death. Ilia extravagance dates from his childhood. He
would borrow money under false pretences from his
/ather's labourers) , in order to treat hid playfellows. As
an apprentice, be abstracted money from letters .en-
trusted to his care, that he might indulge hia nascent
passion for gambling. While walking the hospital—St.
Bartholomew's—ho committed his first forgery, aud dia-
sipated a fortune in riotous living. As a married man,
ho was notoriously unfaithful to his marriage vow- Hia
wife, liis mother-in-law, his brother, four legitimate and
at least three illegitimate children, his confidential as-
sociate, at least one other sporting companion, u woman
ho had deceived , and a muu ho Imd wronged—all those
mysteriously perished. The death of every ono.of these
perwons was a gain to him , either immediuto or prospec-
tive. Ho hud a motive for their removal—and they
were removed. Besides these criminal offcnccd , ho was
guilty of tho baseness of accusing his dead wifo, mur-
dered by his own hands, of forging tho name, of hqr
mother-in-law, though avowedly for his solo bonofit ;
and ho certainly connived at the prostitution of his own
mother. On tho other baud , ho was a very civil-spoken,
gentleman. Ho had a sniilo and a shilling for ovcry
groom, oatlor, chambermaid , and wuitress in the couuty.
He was a regular attendant at church , made notes oT
tho sermon, subscribed to charities und missionary ob-
jects, and took tlio Sacrument. And , had ho been tt
free man at tho thno, Avould no doubt have addresaod
His Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury on the Impro-
priety of allowing innocent recreation on tho Sabbath.

ALLEGED MiVNSJ^AUGIITKIt OF A LUNATJC.
Mr. Ohurloa Suape, tho resident surgeon of tue,OQUi»tar

Lunatic Asylum ut Wundsworth, uppoiired .*t . Wow~
utreet , on Monday, upon a summons, to answer tuo
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charge of having killed Daniel Dolley, aged sixty-five ,
an inmate of the establishment. . ¦ ¦

Dolley was occasionally excitable, and it appeared
that it was the custom to place the patie nts, while in
that sta« t ia a cold shower-b ath, with a view to
quietin g them. On the morning of the 9th of Apr il,
Dolley was reported excitable, and Mr. Snape directed
that he should be subj ected to the cold-wat er-bath. On
seeine Mr. Snape with the key in his han d proceeding
to the bath door, Dolley becam e violent , struck Mr.
Snape on the head with his fist; and ran off, but was
overta ken and brought forcib ly back. " Mr. Snape,"
accor ding to the prelim inary stateme nt of Mr. Bodkin,
" desired the att endants to strip him. They did so.
Dolley then went into the bath. The cold water was
turned upon him. He was kept there twenty-eig ht
minutes, and with in fifteen or sixteen minutes after he
was taken out he died. Now it was necessary that he
(Mr. Bodkin) should describe what that bath was. The
Commissioners had directed the fullest inqu iry upon the
subject , and two gentlemen were appointed to make the
requisite examinat ion. They reported that the bath
was bo constr ucted as to form a closed box. There was
no aperture for air or light, and the door was secured
by a bar outside. Whenev er a patien t was placed
within that box, he was utterl y defenceless. If the
symptoms of illness or death came upon him, the attend-
ant outside would remain ignorant of it while the door
was kept closed. By a calculation which had been
made by the two gentlemen referred to, it had been
ascertained that the water descended in a continuous
stream in the proportio n of twenty gallons per minute
upon the head of the pat ient barred within that box.
The orifices throug h which the water ran were unusua lly
large, and, assuming the bath to be conducted in the or-
dinary way on the morning in quest ion, there must
have been nearly six hundred gallons of cold water
poured down upon the head of the deceased during the
twenty-ei ght minutes he was confined in the box.
And here he (Mr. Bodkin) was bouad to direct atte n-
tion to a very remarkable observation which was made by
Mr. Snape , and which, he feared , evinced the sort of animus
that influenced his mind at the moment. He said to one
of the attendants , ' I have never been str uck by a patien t
before. Keep him in half an hour , and then give him
a dose of the light-coloured mixture. ' It seemed to be
part «f ithe system to follow up the bath by administering
to the lunatic certain doses of tartar emetic, which were
kept close to the bath, so as to be readil y accessible to
the attendants , without their having to go to Mr. Snape
for them." According to the evidence of Bar nett , the
attendant , Mr. Snape added to the speech above quoted ,
" and look to him several times." Barnett did so five
times while he was in the bath. This witness stated
that he had often put patients in the bath for twenty
minutes, and that it seemed to do them good. Dolley
had.'been in before for twenty minutes. The bath was
ordered i'not aa a punishment , but "to allay excitement. "
Dolley for a morittr past had been kept on gruel. When
he came out of the bath , a 'patient offered him a piece of
bread , but he declined it, saying, " I am too cold." He
was'' shivering violently,' But not more so than person s
usually are when they come out of a cold bath. He
held his hands over his head while in the bath ; but this
is commonly done. The witness did not see any
symptoms of distress when he looked in.

The proceedings (which were taken by the Gommis-
sioners of Lunacy in consequence of an anonymous
letter ) were adjourned for two or three weeks. Mr.
Snape was not requ ired to give bail.

Capture of Swentdlbrs. —James Allen, sen., JameS
Allen; j«n., and Charles Boyce, have been brou ght before
the Leicester bench of magistrates on a' charge of whole-
sale swindling. These men established themselves in
Leicester some time 4&goj < and succeeded in imposing suc-
cessfully upon several tradesman to the amount of several
hundr eds' of pounds. !The elder Allen took a house in
the New Walk , dressed well, and described himself as a
retired commercial traveller. He also took a shop in
Soutbgate-street , and opened it with a large stock of
grocery goods, which ho obtained from differen t trades -
men. /Being a man of considerable address , he
managed to carry on his opera tions for some time with-
out detection ; but he has at length been arrested , to-'
gethbr with ' his son and the man Bdyce, and all three
are now 'under vemand. The elder Allen has passed
under nine aMaaek. , i t  ¦ f >  . .  . m \  ¦ ¦ i ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ - , < •¦ • ¦ .

OxstTKAii Gbimiha& Count. -—The June Sessions coro-
nienced on Monttay V on<. which day, 1 Henry Edwards , a
licensed viotualUl y -was found <J uiltJy of > receiving stolen
gdods, and sentenced to eleven''months ' itripfisorimenti
•ajcHita ks^abodr {><and< WalMr Seote Dowding, a clerk!,
W"^5K!f l*Oea( ** 'twelveMiwnrt hif' UttprlflOnment , fot 'em-
bez^wntiinttU- BUrtit fMJFfo jgeroldj * ritepebtdble ^looking
youog>io ^h«*4J  ̂Acquitted of a charge of embezzle-
nwirtu. A^MKis^eMi, wh<yr<d4fend«d ' tba accused, was-leaving !ttt**»ur %,c«» ter oswutor said ' to- hltri ,<" X' shotfM
lUc* 

 ̂
gtv« jo. k a^Uhakln ^̂ iu ©n> Mr.> Sleigh oouwplajnfeg'.of thUvtfc* f k ^ttuu imûUAnea^a 'cmtmy >

h© fc*u«afl>b> w**«UoW«d»or1b<*t)^iJobn ttttrrie y was
foa*d <Jd Uty tof coliringy aM^Mtttrao tf 't* >&£ > ye*rV:
' -¦'**«,"BVrriij '1 t i- jniui : *imitu> '.<l > H/v ;t^j nlaf- ' ,.l < p < / >  <¦><
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penal servitude. Mary Marn ey, said to be his wife, was
Acquitted on the same charge. —Edward Owen, John
Ingram Owen, and George Smith Owen, brothers ,
pleaded " Guilty" to several indictments , charg ing them
with uttering forged cheques, and also forged orders for
cheque-books , with intent to defraud. Sentence was
deferred till next day, when George was sentenced to be
transported for fourteen years , John to be kept in penal
servitude for four years, and Edward was ordered to be
imprisoned and kept to hard labour for twelve months.—
Harriet Graham , who was found guilty last session of
attempting to discharge a loaded pistol at Mr. Graham ,
of the Princess 's Theatre , her husband , was brou ght up
and sentenced to four month s' imprisonment. —William
Lewes, a sailor, has been found guilty of the charge
(deta iled in the Leadtr of May 31) of conspiring to take
possession of the ship Stebonheath and to murder the
crew. The defence was that it was more likely that the
men who gave evidence against him were the rea lly
guilty parties , and that they now sought to make him
the scapegoat. He was sentenced to transporta tion for
life.—Spearman Lusick , a Pr ussian sailor, was sentenced
to eighteen months ' imprisonment and hard labour for
stabbing a -woman .—Frederick Philli ps, labourer , and
William Jacobs , clerk ,, were sentenced to four years'
penal servitude for obtaining hay under false pretences.
They belonged to the Rickab y gang.

Mai> Drunk. —John Costello, a rough-looking man,
was charg ed at Westminster , on Tuesday, with being
drunk and disorderl y.. He was endeavou ring to force
his way into a public-house iu Chelsea , when a police-
man interfered. The ruffian knocked down the constable
and ill used him to such a degree that he was obliged to
relinquish his hold. Other constables then arrived ; but
the man strugg led desperatel y with them, threw them
down, kicked them savagely, and was at length only sub-
dued by being struck over the legs with a staff. He
was sentenced to two mont hs' imprisonment , and ordered
to find bail for good conduct for two months.

A Case of Assurance. —t-An act ion was broug ht on
Monday in the Court of Queen 's Bench by a Mr. Tr ue-
lock, against the Householders and General Life As-
surance Company, to recover the sum of 1000/., due
upon a policy of insurance effected in September , 1854,
on the life of Mr. Joddrell , the son and heir of Sir Richard
Joddr elL Bart., of Chilwick Hall, near St. Alban 's. Mr.
Truelock had been a member of the Stock Exchange,
and , being introduced to Mr. Joddrell , he advanced
money to him with a view to keeping up two policies of
5000?. each , effected on Mr. Joddrell' s life in the Medical
and Invalid Assurance Company . Two premiums of
330L each were paid by Mr. Truelock ; and he then
applied to an actuary to procu re 14,000/. worth of in-
surances on Mr. Joddre ll's life, and , with that view,
signed papers to be laid before the Kent Mutual In-
surance-office. That office declined the proposa l on the
ground that Mr. Joddr ell was a man of intemperate
habits , but intimated that the offer would be accepted
with an addit ion of twenty-Jfc go years to the life. A
proposal was then made to thj pjousebolders-ofnce , and
the , papers which had been laicFbefore the Kent SpcfcAy
were sent ia to them. At first , the proposa l was de-
clined , but it was ultimatel y accepted on the condition
of addin g fourteen years to Mr. Joddrell 's age.
The policy being thus effected , it became, according to
the princi ple of the society, " indisputable ," except
only in the case of " gross fra ud," It appeared that in
the papers sent to the Householders-o ffice, it was stated
that Mr. Joddrell had recovered from the effects of his
former intemperate habits , and that he had reformed his
way of life. In the cross-examinat ion of Mr- Truelock

. it was sought to show that , to the plaintiff' s knowledge,
Mr. Joddrell (who died last November) had had several
attacks of delirium trement^ and that he had been under
restraint on account of insanity brought oh by drink ;
but Mr. Truelock denied all cognizance of these asser-
tions. The Attorney-G eneral , who appeared for the
insurance-office , contended that a gross fraud had been
practised "on. the compa ny. . Adverting to the irregular
habits of Mr. Joddrell , he made the rather naive state-
ment that " his mother thought the best thing to keep
him siteady -was to got him a wife, and accordingl y, in
the year 1848, he was married to a daughter of Lord
Mountcaahel. " It would seem, however , that this did
not have the desired effect, for in 1854 he had a renewed
attack of delirium, tremeha. Among other documents , a
letter , written by Mr. Joddrell , was, read , in which the
writer expressed a desire to find out and trounce the
" seducer " of the scandal that he (Joddrell) had ever
been under restraint. ' The jury returned a verdict for
Mr. Trueloc k, as they conceived the plea of fraud had
not been proved. — Another action was on Tuesday
brought by Mr. Ttfuelock against the Prince of Wales
Life and Educ ational Assurance Company, under similar
circumsta nces. The ' evidence was mainly the same ;
an'd the verdict was again given for the plaintiff , to the
amount claimed (7000/.) Lord Campbell earnestly and

'solemnly expr essed his hope that this would be a warn-
ing' to' the insurance '1 companies. ' One of the jurymen

]observed that . the toractlco < ; of the modern insurance-
'ajfRceb'ta WJOflt tnrej udldaVahd 'cuiS'at the root of making
1 pVftVision fbY hfel pleBd'fam ilies.1 In- this observ ation Lord '
Caropbel i flaia h^ 'mooti heartllt cdhcurred . ' " ' ' • ' "

' ¦ TBmw* ' i"'MA» 'tf ¦"iftfiita. '̂ -'John Duggah , ,*'cot«H'
I 
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whipper , has been examined at the Tham es police office,and committed for trial on a charge of biting •off par t
of tie nose of another coalwhi pper named Dwyer, with
whom he had quarrelled.

The Seductions of Bettin g.—An Irish gentleman
has applied to Mr. Norton , at the Lambeth police court
for, advice under the following circumstances :—He and
a friend were return ing from Ascot races a few days
since, in a second-class railway carriage. Here they
were followed by three respectable-looking men, one of
whom, took out a pack of card s, which he shuffled , and
laying three of them, apparentl y with their faces upwards ,
on his knees, offered to bet anybody that he could not
point out the Queen of Spades. The applic ant kept on
betting until he lost all the money he had about him,
amounting to 47. 10s., while his friend lost 2?. He -was
then repeatedl y urged to continue betting by a man
sitting next to him (probabl y an accomplice of the card
sharper), who lent him 251. for the purpose. This -was
also lost , and the gentleman had to repay it to tie lender
after he got home. Mr. Norto n advised the applicant to
give information of the occurrence to Mr. Bent, the
railway inspector , who knew the parties.

Deadl y Comments on " Our Civilizat ion."—We
find the following among the notes attached to the
Registrar-General' s Weekly Return of Deaths: —"At
St. George 's Wor khouse , Little Chelsea , on 10th and
13th June respectiv ely, a male and female foundlin g,
aged five weeks, * marasmus , want of breastinilk. ' These
children were twins . Deserted. At 17, Doris-street
East , on 11th June , a clicker, aged twenty-seven years ,
epilepsy (six weeks). The medical attendant adds :—
' It appears that these epileptic fits were produced by
the deceased having been robbed of his watc h in a crowd
at Islington on the 16th April last. He was subject to
fits iu childhood , and had one about once ia twelve
months since he has grown up. ' "

Woman-bea ting.—Three cases of violence to women
have come before the magistrates this week.—Michael
Phillips was sentenced by the Lord Mayox to two
months ' imprisonment , with hard labour , for beatin g his
^ife, —At Westminster , John Wri ght, a chimney-
sweeper, is under rema nd for assaulting his ivife with
the stick of one of his chimney-sweeping machines, and
injuring her to so great a degree over the head that she
was carried to the hospital. In this case there liad been
pro -vocation in the shape of the woman throwing a pint
pot at her husband' s head ; but she in her turn had beea
irritated by abusive language from the man , who co-
habited with anot her woman.—Charles Rush , a la-
bourer , is also unde r remand at the same office , on a
similar charge. His wife was dragged by bina out of a
sick bed, kicked , and bitten. Her cries brought assist-
ance, and she was rescued half dead. The man was
drunk.

Widow and xo Widow.—Mrs. Mary Eliza M'Nair ,
a lady-like woman , forty-four years of age, has been
tr ied at the Central Criminal Court on a charge of ob-
taining money on false pretences , and with intent to de-
fraud. She was in the receipt of a pension from the East
India Compa ny, which was only to be paid as long aa
she should rema in a widow ; but she continued to re-
ceive it for some ten years after her second marriage ,
during the whole of which time she represented herself
as living singly. In the course of the trial , a document
Was put in , signed by the Rev. Mr. Redfern , curate of
St. Pancra s, which certified that he had seen and exa-
mined Eliza M'Nair , and he firml y believed her to be
the person she represented herse lf to be. In reply to
questions by Mr. Justice Coleridge , * Mr. Redfern ad-
mited that he knew nothing of the person to whose iden-
tity he testifie d ; but he added that it was the usual
cours« taken with certificates of that descript ion. On the
Judge remonstrating with him, he promised to discon-
tinue the . practice . Mr. Serjea nt Ballant ine made
rather a stran ge defence. He observed that , had the
prisoner chosen to " live a life of sin," she might have
kept the pension ; but she was too " pure and honou r-
able-miudcd" to pursue such a course. She was evi-
dently ignorant of European hab its, and had probably
been instigated to the fra ud by her husband , a worth less
follow who now deserted her , and left her to bear the
brunt. The jury found her Guilty, and she was con-
demned to a year 's imprisonm ent with har d labour.

Bettzno Houses. —Not less than twenty person s have
been tmrnm oned before Alderman Garden on a charge of
permitting their houses to be used for betting purpose s,
in consequence of which they have render ed themselves
liable to a pena lty of 100/., or six months' impri sonment
Th« cases were disported of in various! waya ; two of the
defendants were fined 20/., or two months ' imp rison-
raene , and in three instance s the summons es were dis-
missed. Most of the other cases were allowed to Btati tl
over, owing to the police not having been able to ascer-
tain the corre ct Christian names of the part ies but U-
inoned. Warrants were likewise Issued against some or
the defendants who refused to appear.

Jhwwl RobbbbV.—Henry Stevens, a person abou i
45 years of age, was chargea with having committ ed ft
moat audaciou s robbery in the riidp of Mr. Cookayne, •
J eweller, No. 48, Mark- Nine:' He entered th« shop m
the evening, iSdgethBf with a corn panion, and , while too
latter aelzed Mr: -Ctlcka yne tightly by the thro at, ho pro-
ceedod'td^ rifle 'ttt ^ 'ahop: On utf rig pursu ed and cap-
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is yi()|eBceT)ras excessive, and he was rather
usedr ini consequeiKe. Severa l, members of the
litan andV City Police stated , that . ' the xnan
i, ,  upon- one occasion, imprisoned two years for
with violence, ai^d upon , many, occasions , for
eirra ^i. ., J tey did. not .Jknow. -whether , he was. a
convjct,', but 'they hopeil .the Alderman would
iini' in order , that , particular inquiries might be
o J iia jast care er,.as weD as for other reasons ,
iiereforo .rema nded for a week.
lVBI> JPj ^bosts.—Christop her Ward , described
ic epgray pr, in the employ of My. Goodwin , of
Vellingto n-street, Strand , was summone d at
et, under the new Reformatory Act, to snow
y ne should not contribute to the support of
[ohn Ward, who , was convicted of felony at the
larter ' Sessions in Marc h last. The father
iat he had the boy in. ^London last year, and
a situation for him at ' a printer 's in Wood-
t he.stopped out late at night , and only kept
a few months ; after which he left his father

tied toTiis mother , who had been cohabiting with
lan at Leeds, and caused the boy to be what
He separated from Ms wife ten years ago at
h, 'and made her ah allowance, which he kept
e found she had other connexions. Evidence
wards given to show that the father 's hab its
sprayed as the mother 's ; and he was ordered
. $dl a week. ' " . ' . . . '
liuKDEBS near Melton Mowbra y.—The
the Thorpe toll-gate (a mile out of Mowb ray,
-antham Koad) has been murdered , together
grandson. The old man and the boy were

Thursd ay -morning .in. their dwelling, horr ibly
An inquest has Ibeeri opened , and is adjo urned.

1 convict, named Brown , lies under suspicion,
jlice are searching for him

iETtTRiJ QF GENERAL •WTLLIAMS.
e defender of Kara arrived at Dover on Mon-
was met by tbe Mayor and a large crowd of
ic welcomers, and , having repaired to the
ip Hotel, he received a deputation from the
uthoritiea of the town. After the readin g of
i ___ ¦ '

Williams replied as follows :-r—^Mn Mayor ,
gentlemen, in returning thanks for the honour
done me, it is in terms inadequate to express
». that I do so. Seldom, if ever, called on to
tody of ladies and gentlemen such as I now
ax. under difficulties of.na ordinary character ;
re you thafcJ ftet most deeply the honour you
me. I feel it the more , perhaps , in conse-

thia ' day /being -the anniversary of the day
General Mouravieff appeased before Kara.
F.«r. myself, I thank Cod forj iaving prese rved
t* 8Q, many dangers, and. that it has been my
. serve . tbe Queen,, in each & manner. - I am
»atj , it ; has pleased her Mj ^«3ty to. shower .on
y  (honours ; I am thankfu l that 1 have ob-
goodwill of. this glorious country ; and espe-
. I .have been spared to witness the manifeata-
hjs day. (Cheers *) In. addressi ng, an assera-
Y country men on landing upon -British soil, I
than one duty to perform ; and the first is

to, those brav e men who surrou nded me in
I extreme distress , who were indefati gable in
r .their duty under the try ing'circ umstances
they were placed , aud who supported and
under evejry difficulty. (J lear , hear.) They
flagged in the perfo rmance of thei r dutie s,
;ht. , By day they wore at thei r posts—at
ware in the .trench es, ¦ (Cheers. )  But , while 1

latest (pleasure in adverting to their glorioua
have a melanc holy duty to perfor m, and a
pay to depa rted heroiajn and worth—to the
f one of my bravo companio ns, Captain

It was only the tl»y before yesterday,
iria , that I .heard of his severe illness, and
I then thin k that the scenes of tliis worl d

i oloao upon him. I had looked forward to
i mother 's house and cheering him aa he had
ly oheered mo, Unfortunatel y, unhapp ily, it
rdcrc d, otherwise. Thcv only consolation which
red , to his widowed mother is, that her la-
n died a glorious specimen of an English
Cheers.) I can assure you that ho was never
that when reduced to a skeleton , by dire dis-
is not prev ented from doing hie duty day or
or Mrs. Thompson will have the consolation

been the only consolat ion experi enced by
icre durin g the prese nt war—th ey have given
to .tho. service of the country ! And if tho day
a ̂ he, rep etition of this sacri fice ahul l be no-
ieliovo then ? will be thousands who will give
[spring as rea dily aa the moth ers who ar o now
IK-i tih/f lo»s of tboi ra ; for woo to tho nation
« #lip;)mMit»ry art ! Woe, to that nation—
t nation r-r whiph heap * jup. riches but which
tfjfce. t^e,,precau tion 

to dofond thorn. , (JI ^ar,t
(iy&pwed, th rough arnai pd Europo , apd .I taHe
r^Wfc.,©nportun ity, of ut tering) a warning to
forge t the milita ry art. (Cheers.) I havo
ty to perform , and that in, to recal tho cou-

rage and discipline of those brave Turks , under Selim
Pacha , their commanding officer , and ' the Turkish
general officers , who supported me in every trying
situation , and who,,from the first moment of enter-
ing tie place to ,the last , were toy friends and coun-
sellors. I thank them from this spot, and bear testi-
mony to> "their valou r, for it would have been
impossible for the Turkish army to show more
endurance and true courage than they did. (Loud
cheers?) I have another duty to perform , in doing
which. I turn to our former enemies, now our friends, the
Russians. When dire necessity obliged me to go into the
camp of General Mouravieff , I went to a brave man , who
received me with a kindness and ahighmindedness I shall
never cease to remember. An army irritated with dreadful
losses and the other casualties of war received me when I
went among them , not as an enemy but as a comrade—re-
ceived me not with the skin-deep politeness displayed
when two gentlemen meet , but with the politeness of
the heart. General Mouravieff is a man of the olden time.
He is s stern man , but I believe that if there is an honest
man on earth it is he. I have heard it said that a pro-
ject has been debated in England , having for its object
the presentatio n of a testimon ial of Britis h esteem to
General Mouravief F. I can only say, that he and his
brave army have my greatest esteem. {Hear.) He not
only received me kindly, but in the hour of sickness he
visited me, and in all my intercourse with him he acted
as a brave and chivalrous man should act. In Kars he
found a half-^starved, half-clothed army. He fed and
clothed them. Nor was he less attentive to the wants of
those in whom the seeds of disease were sown, and in
whom famine had more than half accomplished its
deadly work. {Laud cheers.) I must also tell you that
in passing throug h Russia , from one end of the em-
pire to the other , I have experienced in no small degree
the friendship and charm of Russian society. When I
arrived at St. Petersburg the Emperor received me
in so kind a manner that nothing could have ex-
ceeded it. (Hear, hear.) That kindness was again re-
peated at Berlin, where no man could have been re-
ceived -with greater honour. The King of Pruss ia and
the young Prince , who is at present in England , and
who ia soon to be allied to England 'by ties more close
and bindin g tha n at present , met me at the head of the
troops , and treated me with the greatest possibl e consi-
deration. I return them my most sincere thanks from
this British ground . (Cheers.) The kindness and con-
sideratio n which, a3 I tell you, were vouchsafed to me
in Russia , and Germa ny were repeated in France , when
I arrived among our glorious and brave allies, the
French. (Hear.) God grant that that alliance may
hold good for many years to come ! (Laud and pro-
longedcheer ing.) The day before yesterday, I was pre-
sented to the Emperor , from whom some time since I
had the distingu ished honour of receiving the cross of
Commander of the Legion of Honour. I was Sorry that ,
having sent it to England , I was: unable to wear it upon
my breast upon that occasion , and I expressed that
regret to the Emperor and explained the reason; upon
which his Majesty immediatel y rose from his seat and
said , « I  will get you anothe r!' In a moment he broug ht
me out the star of Grand Commander of the order , which
he presented to me. (Loud cheers.) I felt that the act
was towa rd s the Britis h nation—not towards: me; it
was totall y, unexpected and uncalled for. And now that
I have arrived home among you I feel tha t I am wit-
nessing the happ iest day of my life. (Cheers.) Mr.
Mayor , ladies and gentlemen , I thank you mo9t heartil y
for vour kind expressions , and for the consideration with
which you have listened to me."

A BLIN D MAN'S JOU RNEY.
A young blind man, named Thomas Scholefield, app lied
on Wedne sday at the Lambet h Police-cou rt for assis-
tance. He had been born blind near Bolton , in Lanca-
shire ; arid , his fathe r becoming adva nced in years , and
hia sight partial ly fai ling him, ho (tho son) determined
on conrin ff up to London , seeking ad mission into tho
Blind School in St. George 's-fiolds , and learn ing some
trade that ho might suppo rt himself and family. But ,
to his grea t disappoi ntment , he lear nt that he could not
be received, on account of being over the ago of limita-
tion (twenty), unless he could brin g extraord inary in-
terest to bear. This ho could not do, and ho was now
left in London without money to take him back to his
homo. U'he magistrate , who greatl y commiserated Iuh
case, gave him 1/. out of th o poor-box , and got him to
leave his address , that ho might commun icato with him
f any money should bo trans mitted by tho benevolent .

In anaw or to a question from tho magistrate , as to

how he found his way up to London , Soholefiol d rep lied
that " hearing " tho hcdgc3 on each side, he mana ged to
keep tho centre of the road as near as possible, an d tra-
velled tho whole distanco without a single accident; but
tho rouff lmess of the road had very nearl y worn out a
utou t pai r of shoea . Ho never , ho said , ran foul of any
impediment that was as tal l aa himself, as he always
" hoard " it as he approa ched , and ther efore avoided it.
Tho laini>-po»t« , he adde d, he " hoar d" as ho approa ched
within a couple of yards of th em, and could count every
one oh the uido of tho street on which he passed. lh«
impediments which puzzled bin* were short poat» , or
neaps of stones not sufficientl y high to reach hu ear;
but ho gonoral ly man aged to avoid accidents .
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The . baptism of the Imperial Prince took place last
Saturday at half-past five o'clock, *.M., at the cathedral
of Notre Dame, amidst a great accumul ation of splen-
dours , ecclesiastical , civil, and military. We have nei-
ther the space nor the heart to repeat ihe gorgeous
absurdities with ,which the ceremony was surrounded ,
and'need only mention that the Cardi nal Legate con-
ducte d the baby to the font ; that his Eminence went
through the various buffooneries with due gravity ; that ,
after these things were happily concluded , an Assistant
Master of the Ceremonies cried aloud three times " Vive
fe Prince , Imperial!" ; that the Pontifical blessing, de-
livered by tbe Cardinal Legate, concluded the ceremony ;
tb at there was great noise of cannon before and after ;
that there were flags and streamers enough to make a
gala day ; and that a great crowd assembled "to see the
show. Nearl y eighty pre lates were present , and among
them were three Irish Roman Catholic Bishops on their
way from Rome.

A grand fete, to commemorate the ceremony of the
previous day, was given on Sunday in Paris and in all
the princi pal towns of France.

The village of Bezandun , in the department of the
Drome , and eighty acres of the most ferti le land , in the
department , have been swept away by a landsli p, and
the ruins carried into the river Bine. The chateau of
Tru inas , in the same departmen t, has likewise been de-
stroyed. The southern departments have not only suf-
fered , severely by the late inundatio ns, but are likewise
about to be deprived of a great source of wealth , at least
for this season. It appears that the silkworms are dying
of a disease which the Italians call gattine. Their growth
becomes stopped . Some produce a few threads , and
others attemp t to form a ball, but the silk is of no value.
The silk crop for this year will be the wors t that was
ever known. — Times Marseilles Corresp ondent.

A subscript ion (says a Calais paper) is being formed
for the erection of a chapel at Agincourt in honour of
the French victims of that battle. It is known that
amongst the dead were 8000 knights and esquires , more
than pne hundre d baron ets, seven counts , the Dukes of
Brabant , Bar , and Alencon, and the constable and ad-
miral of France. The subscription is being received by
a Franco-Bel gian commission , which includes the highest
names of the two count ries. . , • .

The Empero r, on Friday week, received the different
deputations and jurors of the Cattle Show at the
Tuileries, at two o'clock ; and among the rest , those
from the Royal Agricultu ral Societies of Great Bri tain
an A Ireland.

On the occasion of tho baptism of the Imperial
Prince , the Emperor has par doned 291 persons confined
in the bagnes and prisons of the empire, commuted or
reduce d the penalt ies of 489 others , and remitted the
fines of 251 delinquents. . He has also grante d » remisr
sion- of the remainder of thejr pun ishment s to *80
military offenders , and a .reduct ion to *23 ofchers.

In congestion, with the same event , the city of Paris
gave a ball on Monday night to the Emperor and Em-
press. The Hotel de Ville was ornam ented much in the
same manner as on the occasion of the Queen s visit
last August . At the banquet given in ^he same place
on the previo us Saturday, the day of tho ceremony
(when the Emperor was also present) , an awkward
accident happe ned . It was found , on their arrival , that
there was literall y " no place " for six cardinals who
wore among the guest*. Fancy a cardinal being ad-
dressed in the language of Malthus to the poor— "There
is no place for you at tho tab le!" However , matters
did not quite come to that pass : their Eminence s wore
squeezed in somehow—hi ggledy-piggledy . Let u» hope
they bore the chast ening misfortune with proper Chris -
tian resignatio n.

Card inal Patrizsu has presented " tho Golden Rose
to tho Empress , as a type of " tho joy of the two Jeru-
saloms, that is, of the Church Triump hant and tho
Church Milita nt ," and of " tho joy of all tho saints. "

Prince Napoloon has started for tho north of Euro pe
in tJio Bciiio llortcnse.

A pr oject of law on the Regency has boon pres ented to
tho Fre nch Senate . Enoug h has transp ired to show that
tho Empres s ia tho regent pro posed in cawc of the Em-
peror 's demise. She ia to bo assisted by a Council of
Regency, name d by the Empero r in a lottor which is to
remain closed unt il that event. In case of the Em-
press 's demise tho nea rest rol ativo of tho Emperor ia to
bo Regent , but only unt il auch time aa the Senate ehall
have named a Council of Regoucy 5 tho Emperor BtiU
reso rv iug the right of *i previous nomination which WU
snperfl cdo that of thc _Scnat e. „._,,..._

Tho Senate , aa wo learn by thre e lines in tho Monittur,
has achieved it» first act of opposition. It has actual ly
th ro wn out a bill , and a very important bill. By a ma-
jority of CO against 5C , this body of salaried nominees
has made a. marvellous show of independence , and
aKainBt the ordo rn of tho Government which.crea ted and
pays it , has put n veto upon tho measure for imposing a
tax upon horses and carriages uaed in Pari s, which had
boon accepted by the Corps L<5«islatif. — Daily %*»**¦ ¦

• I t  in stated confidentl y tha t the. propoacd bill on the
cuat«!n» duties w*U meet with a serious opposition in
tho Corps Ltf gislatif. All the commissioners named ar e
opposed to the mennur o.—Morning Pott.

^M^^lf K T'WMv iu*JL Tf i&iiF 585;:



Some ari3i^ <tf Sp<swU^li«|vol^an»a^^*̂  BOutb'
It is thou ght that a conspiracy exists.

slsiflllSip
of^cSS^elioww two figures , of Ariadn e.and Cy

bela
wjSjSS  ̂ tte Ppriiy of hte nio^ala; but *£*&*¦
ketspex defied , him, and * has oarried his point . There is
Boson. fc&p& jiefc fos Aust ria - , .  ̂ , ., -

T*D Bishops, who. axe., e^J*einely de^urpus to ge,fc ija of;
the, Fr staatanf ; pwtftea sQx? from the tmiyexsities, hay.e
propose  ̂to Coon* Leo Than to make tiie muve^xtie^oj
Vienna , Prague, and Pesth exclusively Catholic ; but
the Weft i* saidi not to haye met with, the approv al of
thafc MiaiatfBr * _ _ . „ ._

•J^b^. well-defined, capes o£ cholera have occur red in
Vienna * during the last -week or two.

PRUSSI A.
" In certa in circles here and in Potsdam ," says the

Times Berlin correspondent, " a good deal of remar k has
been occasioned by letters -written by Prince Frede rick
William of Prussia , during his present stay in England ;
the content s of; these lette rs, it appears , do not give un-
qualified satisfaction in certain quart ers, but I am given
to -understa nd that if known they would secure him
widely-qxtended sympath y in England. "

KUSSIA.
T£e Qesterreichische Zeitung learns from St. Peters-

burg that there has been a sharp conflict between , the
English, and , French prisonera at Kharkoff , in Southern
Ruggia.

I£ doe3 not appear at present (says, the , Times Berlin
corpespoudent) that there is any immediate intention of.
rebuilding SebastopoL Now thafc the harbour is np
longer , to be used for vessels of waj1, tb̂ e. value pf.the site
is.a^moat destroyed , for as a,qommercial stati 9n .it cannot;
in any fray be compared with Odessa. It is understood ,
however, that some few points , of, the , southern , part , of,
the. cite which are , requisite to the completion of the
system of defence of which the north side forms only a
par don, wiii.be.restor ed.

"fî ^ng of Prussi a has. conferred on the Emperor of
Russia the Cross of a Commander , of the Ord £r of, %&
House, «f IJphenzoll ern. Count Ha$zfeld, the Pruss ia
Minister in Paris , is, understood to' ^WP *fSfeen baci  ̂with
him, on his return to t>at capital, the Or der of the ^}ack
Eagle, to be. presented- to. Count "WJaJewski. Baron Brn-
now has presented to the French Emperor four Russian
orders at once. Among them , it is supposed , was the
Order oi St- Andrew.

.The prpb^ble future ,,representative of Russia a.t Loa-
dpjq i is Counc illor Nicolay.

Tie uicrease 4 strictness that has , b§en introduced of
late, by the Russian Embassy at Berlin into its pra ctice
with regar d to passports w paid, to bei only the prec urspr
ot -a much jnpre, indu lgent course,, and . to ba.ye.been re-
sort ed tft .tempora rily for the purpose of recti ry ing a good,
m ĵnyips^c^s of 

tpp
,great laxity, according to .Russia n

*p*jfVTPfl

TJae Russian Minister of State Touirku}!, to whom, the
affair? of Poland have been long entr usted , died at WarsaW
on tjUe 1.1th instant, from the consequences of a maladjr
whjcli lje contracted while, tra yeying with the Emperor
from St. Petersburg to Warsaw . Prince Golenischeff"-
Koufouapfiy a Pole by birth, has been a.pjpoyated to suc-
ce$d Ik ToqrkuH, . " . ,

. I^hp Russian Governmen t is now. devoting great at-
tention tp the develppment of its naval resources on the
Sjberia ji coast of , the Pacific Ocean, and inform ation
has:;lb|St9£L . rcwsiyed ; from St.. Petersburg, that " for, the
purpose of furthering and devoloping the Russian naval
power in the- P,acifi,c Ocean,, the administration , building,
arjn f#.6p\t, and nt ^fng " out of tlje flegt and harbours
thiere, r̂e ' con^ded 

to the independent control of 
tho

G6verp prrGeheral of Eastern Siberia ,"
Ajjbt ^er flagrant case of peculation and dishonesty is

announced 1 in the person of Colonel von Bronieff sky,
Commoaary-Genoral of the late Black Sea fleet at Ros-
to

^
w, o^tt|e I^oh,' wh|o has .been tr |ed for his disgraceful

conduct hv a court mart ial, found guilty, and sentenced
t^,bei;*fi|Driye:d of hi§ cp.minissipn, nobilityj and ' orders ,
<u& <Wraded to the ' ranks to seryc as a common soldier.
TxfeJl ĵb erpr has confirmed the sentence.
¦¦ ¦• ' ¦  ' 
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¦ Stte writer of. a letter from Rome states that  ̂his
Etatnenoe. Oardinal Antonalti and hia Holiness, respond s
fa>9 to'Hk . verbal 1 remonstrances of Count de Itajrnev ftl^tiMjfreaeh Ambassador , relatta *-/ to the intention.of his
QpWMfnotent to withdraw 'the *rua y of occupation from
JfaMfc^ -aald 'they were Of '. opinion that the Pontifical Gto-¦vtmitoma#'l* sufficiently strong to meet any eventuality
tlw*iiiiitBlKti; axlM •̂ . But- no one here believes that th«
P«p *l ty>v«tanctenfei« capable of any such thing. It ia
0«id4ttft«ta '4i|ierid«v ^of opimOn exist* betwoen the Pope
andiCfrrdtMa AnfenuUt ^bJ * 'Holiness being ' in favour oS
mif f Mo ^  of aoncUhttfcn ^whlleithft Car dinal advocates the
m^bttnan ce 

of tlie proaw j*-wv«r * rule. It is even said
tllattfe ix&tloal -amnesty Vntrul Ah»v« b«uv granted bad it
n«fc b»«rt!flwr,the opposition 'of AntoaelB." :
' i <"Bbki ttijfbtM;/ condition ot> the pri soners , in tho Nea-
politan dungeons is again brought bofor * the attention of

ŝ r^̂ ^̂ up< ^by  ̂ the time? correspond ent, who
^l&iT^H'QS, Bsrpn Pder ^p Xhaye spoken folly, but not;
0/ Qthejrs, wiio ai?8 labourh ig under 'diflferent forms of
disease, as $cliiaypne , "who has losjt th  ̂use of one eye
s^nd, nparlj; that qf the other ; Dpno, who has been in
the pl^ce set aside as. tihe hospital for five months ^
Pirpnti , labouring under paralysis, unable to. move, and in
(shaiiis ; and. hot to mention mpre, a young man of thirty-
fijuf, called Alfonso Zeuli , who is dying of consumpt ion
jf r o mthe dampness of ' hisjtrison, reduced to . a skeleton,
scarcely able 'to breathe , or to speak ; he has had the last
sacram ent administer ed to him, and yet he is in chains !
No, civilized age or country wJU. ever perhap s h^ve wit-
nessed such a proof of t^e tenacity of crue lty'and vindic-
tiyone^s. I toll ' you. a fact that cannot be diaptited i andj
though a thousand other facts equally deplorable are
continually occur rin g,.tp the ruin of,i;his country, state s-
men wiU wonder , at and regre ,t the • extreme opinions'
of the itai ians, talk grand iloquently about the ^sacred'
pr inciple of npnrinter yenti Qp,' and advocat e the right of
a Spyere ign.to caBL in assistance tp goad and pen up his
cat tle. ^O Lord ! how long ?' well may every Italian
exclajm ."

Political arrests continue at. Ancona ,
Four Engljsb seamen , who had . landed at Porto

d!Anzio in mistake for Giiimicino, have been , arrested by
the Roman authorities for infri pging the police and sani-
tary regulatio ns. On the representations of the British
vice-consu i, they were liberated , but not until they had
undergone imprisonment , for four days, ancl been kept
without food for eighteen hours. Their ship in the mean-
while had sailed.

Oh the.occasion of, the distr ibution of medals to the
Sardinian tro ops , returned from the Crimea , tie King ad-
dressed to the soldiers a speech, in which he remarked :—
" You have worth ily responde d to my expectations as
w^ell as to the hopes of the count ry, and yoir .have justi-
fied the confidence of the'Allied Ppwers, who .offer to you
to-day a solemn acknowledg ment of their high opinion.
I now. receive back, your victorious standards , certain
that if the interest and the honour of the country oblige
me to restore them tp y°a. y°u "wM" ever and everywhere
cover them with fresh glory. " These words were hailed
with enthusiastic vivpts.

Eleven pers qns are now being tried in N"aples, on a
charge of conspiring against , the Gover nment.

^ 
They

were , betra yed nearl y a-yea r ago to. the autb prities by a
spy named Donienfco Pierro , formerl y one of their body.
Oh the receipt of Pierro's information, the. police arrested
some of the cpnspifators in a coffee-bouse

 ̂
where they

met for .consultation, and others in their private dwell-
ings. Several forbi dden books and seditious forei gn
jour nals were likewise seized, and among these wer-
found some, letters written in a kind of jargon intelli gi-
ble to none but the conspirators. The Attorne y-General ,
n eyertheless , contrived , after much labour ,, to interpret
them according to his own , views, which Tvere to the
effect that a new conspiracy was going forward* and that
the persons arrested had instigated the populace to rebel
against the Governm ent , and had also tried to disaffect
the King's troops. Upon the str ength of this interpre-
tation , combined ' with the informa tion of Pierro and two
other witnesses , the prisoners are to be trie d. When the
conspirators were arres ted , which took place aslong ago as
Ju.ly, 1855., one of them , a man name d Mignonna , was
subjected to the most insulting and cruel usage. The
police-officers stri pped him , and emulated e^oh other in
striking and spitting on him. Being examined before
the' higher authorities the following day, Mignonna waB
bound, and received fifty lashes. "An officer , named
Quartana ," says the Times Naples correspondent , " was
condemned to receive the same, but the punish ment was
suspended , as Quartana fainted after unde rgoing a por-
tion of it. The order had been , tb.a.1 all should be
heaven. Without light or air , without bed* or chairs ,
they, pasped many day'si ' until ', the pubhc , hearing of. th,e
brutalities exorcised towards , theni , bega,n, to murmur ,
and the draw ing np of tho pr oces was taken , from the
hand? of Campagna and tra nsferred to thosaof Nicoletti ,
the Procurator- Generale. After eleven months,, it , has
been completed ," The trial lias, been conducted, wjth
th.e manifest injustice and ,part iality common to despotic
sUtes—At least ,. on, the p.art of th*. Ajttorrysy-C jenora J ,
whose manner is descr ibed ̂  bru tally inauj tin ^ ; hut the
bearing of the Pr paidep i Girima ^i is spoken of. as. rpr
n^ark ^bly ca]n>,fa>r, and just.

The arrangemen tJ by which, the dejpartio,enta . of War
and; Marin ,e, in Sardinia were to be divided (G ener al Delia
llarmora taking the War portfolio , and General Tf u-
rando regain ing, that of Mar jpo) , has not , been, ent irely
carried outl " General Burando leayes tl^e MLiniat ry, and
retirep t p . the country,. Qonera l Sorra is to be placed ,at
tjic lieod of. the. Maqno.

Th  ̂B^ron Kftbpicl q,. Austrian , Minister Resident , in
Switzerland !, has been n^med , yico-Prefi Ulen.t of tho
Lioutenuncy of^onabardy, wiih permission to retjurn to
tjie diplomatic service. From vajrioua . ciccv.n^tauc pa,
thia is thoug h,t to ind^cato on, tliQ part of Aust ria a .dWf
pos|t iqn tpwards a r^ppncilomcut With Sardinia ,

TUMKHY.
1 Great coolness exists between the Sulti^a and SaKd
Pach a, Viceroy of Egypt, and the np irits of the latter

I are very low. AH communication between him and the
Porto seems to be suspended. It is ttiou ght that the
Viceroy will be accused of having fomented tho late dis-
turbances in Syria $ but it is considered by BO.mo.ox-

ceedingly doubtftil " whether-he» *if"* vy Tnfgrinn -°"f-hthose outbreaks. It . ia regarded* howey.er, aa signi^cant
ot the- Sultaa's displeasure , that, while, the, Tunisian
troops have been thanke d) tor, their services, ur thp.la te
war, the Egyptian , contingent has. not received any ejL~
comiums, though the number of men waa greater , than
those from Tanis, and the services rendered Wiere.qiute ^s
remarkable.

The. Russians hare , blown up. the citade l of I^ara.
Bayazid is evacuated, and the . commerc ial road ^ to
Persia is open.

Aali-Pacha has arrived at Vienna ,
The- great-Mahometan feast, the Baira m, has just

been celebrated at Constantinople , with unusual splen-
dour , owing, to the conclusion , of, peace. On this occa-
sion, several : Christiana were permitte d to kiss the
Sultan 's hand.

The Council of; State , witl  ̂regar d to the recruiting
of the Christians , has.decreed , that a sum of money may
be paid in lieu of. serving, hi, order to relieve the pen.nry
of the Treasury.

BELGIUM .
The printer of; the. Brussels journa l; fca Nation has

been sentenced to one year 's, impriso nment , lOQOf. fine,
and costs, for a libellous article against the Duchess, of
Brabant.

THE OANUBIAJ Sl EKtNOIPAlJT«i8.
A disturbance has. taken place between some of the

Austrian troops in Wajlachia and the national militia ,
owing to the Aust rians demanding the use of certain
waggons which the , WallaC hians refused to let them
have. Several of. the combatant s were.wounded ; but no
lives were lost.
: DENMARK.
! The tr eaty of commerce between Denmark and the
'United 'States (says a corre spondent of the Daily News)
having expired on the 14th inst., the first American
yessel that appea red in. the Sound since that event -was
ithe Sarah Bryant , Captain Gellerson , boun d from Cron-
'stadt to New York , with a cargo of Russian produce.
iShe paid. the .Sound Dues, but under protest.
: spaijt.
j The Span ish Gpyernment , by a major ity of onl>
Eleven.votes,. baa1 been author ized in suppressing the po-
'litical clvjbs establishe d in several of the provinces b>
jthe party , called the " Puros. " Some of EsparteroV
former supporte rs voted against the Government ; and
ithe schism is said to be ominous of ministerial tro ubles.
i GKEE CE.
' Brigandage has increased to such an. extent that the
Icoun try may be said tp be in a state of ana rchy. On
the high road to the Piraeus , at ten minutes' distance
from Athens, twelve robbers attac ked the diligence, and
carrie d off eight passengers as priso ner s.. In consequence
of the general insecuri ty of the country, it is propos ed
to procl aim martial law. The bri gands are in Athen s
itself. .
! The jyfoniteur Gfrec denies the account published by
the Morning Post, that Lord Pa,lmerstpn had been burnt
in ef Sigy, and states that this is not tbc first time that
journal has been led into orror by its correspo ndent.

¦¦ NA.VAI. AND M1I .ITAMY.
The Aroo, steam transport , has been run down near
Constantinople by a< Fren ch line-of-battle ship. No
liyes were lost j though the Argo was so fearfully in-
jured that itj was.at firs t thought ; she would go down.
Carelessness on the parfe of the . Fr ench ship, in not
keeping, a. better look-out , and ) putting her helm the
wron g way -when.the collision was imminent , are alleged
a* the causes, of the disast er,—Her Majesty 's ship Leo-
pard, with , 1600 Turkish troops on board , ran into soiac
yjessels in tho Golden Horn , and . seyerely injured them.
The Leopard itself sustai ned considerabl e damage , and
several persons were wounded . A man of tho Land
.Transpo rt Corps was . knocked down by the collision ,
«nd, when , asked whether he was hur t , replied, "O ne
thing i» certain , I. have broken. my.pipe ; but I think 1
have bro ken mv arm and leg likewise." This proved to
b,e< th«H3ase .

I TflfB. GKENADIEBS JflROSt XHB ClOMBA. —Mr. KUSSeJ I,
writ ing from , the camp before Sebastopo l on tho 6th
inst ,, aays :—" The Grenad iers marched off this morn-
ing, shortly befpre seven o'clock, aroid tho chewa oi
their comrades , It is a beau tiful day^ and-th e wen will
Uav« a fl«e., iu*rch to Kazatch . There aro no furth er

Iregiments, announced for embark ation, in general or-
ders. " , , .

Thk R»xuBN . oF , xaa TROQra. —Lar ge nuu iboru oj
soldiers are constantly arrivin g from the Crimea , whence
all have now departed . , . _

i Th» Hipp PWATKft—T he bark Hynuen , from Liver -
pool, was bowr4od-o» th« 14tl» of M«y, off th o coast 01
Capo Tres For ca»r by from seventeen to twe»ty -/ivo men,
armed ,with . piatoJs , dirka , &c, who plunde red <l io y»r"'
carried off th« owner m a d .  crew, aud delum ea tnen»
twenty days, during which , time they woro kep t o»»
v*ry smoU allowance of. barley bread und iwackwU wat er.
They wore mar ched into , the interior , aliuo^bar eiooicu ,
and under ft burn ing , suo,. with scarc ely an y wat er
quench their thirst. Ultimatel y, they woro roJiev cci '
a wretc hed condition by. lwr Maje sty's Btownors Ant
uod.l ^itributi qii , from , tho oflicora u»d crowt> ot >viut
they received .the greatest kiudntSH.

Tins M11.ITJU Tho var ious militia reg imonta ar o uo«
being rap idly diabanded.
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B£I 8/t? B li fc-A N »; Oc U SL
f f f B  G$VBftit-— '$l*e- Qswefc accompanied- by Pijnoe
jdbert, Prj»ce> B'i»derick William of Prussia,, the Regent-
of Baden*, the Princess Royal, and the Princess Alice,
Tinted" tie oamp at Aldersnotfr on Monday.—The Queen
give a State Ball on Tuesday evening at> Buckingham
ftoJaoei.'when General Williams was. introduced to her
Majaaty.

Ijtu^bATIQJTS. id France.—Her Majesty and Prince
Albert have testified their sympathy for the sufiterers by
the late innimdations in Franoe by forwarding1 to tbe
Xwrd; Mayor donations of 1000/. and 500/. respectively,
in aid of .the fund now being raised at the Mansion-house
for. their relief,

The Prince of Wales, with his tutor, Mr. Gibbs,
was seated on the bench at the Central Criminal Court
dorins a. part of Tuesday.

FimBKAXi OP XBB LATE MAJOR THOM PSON. The IB-
jDBains of this, lamented and gallant young officer were
laid in their last resting place at Brompton Cemetery
on Tuesday, at twelve p.m. The funeral , which was a
•strictly-private one, was only attended by the personal
.friends of the deceased and hia family. Among those
who attended at his family residence in Gloucester-street
and joined the procession, were Lord Panmure, General
Sir Fenwick Williams, Sir Benjamin Hawes, Lieutenant-
Colonel Lake, Major Teesdale, &c.

Local Chabqes upon Shipping.—The committee
Xttet again on Monday, when Mr. Shuttleworth, in con-
tinuing his evidence in defence of the corporation, re-
plied to certain complaints that had been made. " It
had been said that the dock committee paid a large sum
towards the expense of police. They did so; bu t it was
.for special services rendered by the police in protecting
valuable property on the several docks, in the same
way as the police are paid for similar services by
the railway companies. The payments for watching and
lighting certain streets were also for the protection of
their own property." As to the purchases of land on
Wallasey Pool, Mr. Shuttleworth read various docu-
ments to show that it was not, as asserted, ta prevent
the formation of docks there that the corporation made
.the purchase in question ; and , with regard to the pur-
chase of the Birkenhead Docks, this , he said, was a
T*ecessary ©Kpenditure to provide for the commerce of
the Mersey.

The Sound Dues.—The Committee for considering
these dues met on Tuesday, and examined Mr. Edgar
Bowring, Registrar of the Board of Trade, -who gave
several.historical particulars with reference to the im-
posti The Committee then adjourned.

Frightj ful Dhath.—A man engaged in painting, a
house at Hartlepool slipped from the ladder, and fell
upon the railings below, on the sharp points of which he¦was literally impaled. He died almost directly.

Mb. Crampton arrived'inLondon on Monday, and had
an interview with the Earl of Clarendon. Ho also paid
a visit to tbe Premier.

Dr. T, S. Holland, who returned only last Saturday
from Rfenkioi ' Hospital , where he was assistant physi-
oian, died suddenly in London , from an epileptic attack ,
daring last, Monday night.

Leicester Election.—Mr. John Biggs, the late
Mayor of tho town, has been elected , withou t opposi-
tion, for-Leicester.

IiORD OouGH has. just 'distributed in the Crimea the
insignia of the Order of the Bath to the French and
English Generals and superior officers upon whom the
honour has been conferred by the Queen.
'' Suspicious Death.—The body of Mrs. M'Kighf, the
•Wife of a Dumfriesshire gentleman lately staying at Ben
Bhydding, has been discovered, in a ravine- near Ilkley,
With marks of violence which render it probable that she
has been murdered.

" The Inundations in France.—A town's meeting
has taken place at Liverpool , to express sympath y with
tbe sufferers by tho Fronch inundations, and to inaugu-
rate a i subscription.

Tub; Late -Joseph Hume. — The City of London
jneeting in fu rtherance of tho memorial to the late
Joseph Hume, will bo held at tho Mansion-house, on
Rriday, June 27th , 18!>fi , at twelve for one o'clock pre-
ofcely. Tho Lord Mayor has consented to preside*
; Stiuku o» Railway Poktkuh..—-The porters and
plerkfl belonging to the gooda department of tho London
and North-Western Railway arc now out on strike. They
Complain of n reduction of their wages and of the econo-
mising • tendencies of Mr. Carter; the goods manage^
whoapi dismissal they demand. Tho company refnsos to
agree*—A movement is going on among the Frcaton
Weavers for an advance of wages ; but they have not
yet reaortod to a strike, though thii is threatened.

Sxtordat Hali^ Holiday. —Messrs. W. H. Smith,
tile well-known news-agents, have arranged to give
tb» decks in their establishment tho advantage of
the Saturday half-holiday, by dividing them iuto two .
Brigade*, to take tho half-holiday alternatel y. They
Have Isntaettf a circular announcing thin intention , nnd wo
*»pe the trad© will not be slow to follow tho example
of " the princely, house."

Ham.. Iinv, . Thomas Palmjcr.—The following letter
Appears in tho daily papers:— "Sir,— I beg to inform ,
yon, and also tho public generally, that I am not thu '
<o»thor-of ttt» pamphlet called' ' A* Letter to the I ami I
QWcf Justice- Campbell, contai n ing Remarks upon tho

:Conduct of the Prosecution and the Judges; with
Strictures on the Charge delivered to the Jfary,. illustra-
tive of its dangerous Tendenoieŝ  of thev ltong-enjoy«dj
Right* and Privileges ofr Englishmen/ nor j r s »  the|
same- published with: my Baactumy <m authority, -̂ -;

, tours obediently, Thohas Palmer, brother of the xwr,
fortunate William Palmer.?'

Heai/th ov London DtiRiwa the Week.—In thei
weekthatendedlast Saturday, the total-number offdeatite;
registered was 102 7, In the corresponding weeks of ten
jrears, 1846-55, the average number was 930,, which, for
the sake of comparison, should be raised according to in-
crease of population, and in this case wiM become 1028.
The actual-number agrees closely with the result obtained)
by calculation ; and it may. be affirmed , that the health) of!
London, if not better, is also not worse, than might be
expected at this healthy season of the year.—Last week,
the births of 823 boys and 749 girls, in all 1572 chil-
dren, were registered in London: In the ten corre- 1
spending weeks of the years 1846-55, the averagpeH
number was 1372»—-From the:Registrar-General' s Weddy \
Return.

Prince Napoleon has arrived in the North of Eng-
land.

The-CrtstaXi PaIiAce Fountains.—The grand water-
works in the Sydenham Gardens were opened on. Wed-
nesday evening, at five o'clock, in the presence of the
Queen, Prince Alber t, and their royal guests. The:
effect was magnificent ; and "no better idea ," says a;
contemporary, "can be given of the magnitude of ttiia
magnificent series of fountains and their combined effeet,
which far excel those of Versailles,, than by stating the;
fact that , when they are in full operation , 11,788 jets ;
are playing, and that the quantity of water displayed;
simultaneously in them is about 120,000 gall6n» peri
minute;"

A Doomed House.—A. calamity even more distress-
sing thanithat which recently afHicted the Dean of Car-
lisle has occurred in the family of the Rev. Mir. Cwyther
(brother of Lord Milford). The wholfr of his children,,
a son and four 'daughters, were swept away by scarlet)
fever in less than a week.. The son was heir presumptive^
to the extensive estates of Picton Castle.

The New Gees' Cemetery.—The table of board fees;
on interments in the cemetery at Hford having been duly
promulgated and approved by tbe Home Secretary, the:
City Court of Sewers has ordered that the part of the :
cemetery not proposed to be consecrated be opened, for •
interments forthwith.

The Parish of St. Pancras has rejected , by a large
majority, the app lication of the Public Libraries Act.

Gold Robbery.—A rumour has reached Southampton
by the West India mail steamer La Plata that the:
greater portion of the gold which was missing by the
Solent , and which had been exchanged for shot, &c.,,
has been recovered. The delinquents were detected at!
Cartliagena, at which place the robbery is supposed to ;
have taken place, and i the weight of the precious metal >
restored is said to be above one hundred pounds.

The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel
Auroad held its annual meeting on Wednesday, when
the Archbishop of Canterbury presided, and Mr. Glad-
stone was among the speakers.

National Orphan School.—The Duke of Cam-
brid ge will lay the firs t stone of the building to be
erected for tho use of this institution, on the 2nd ofl
July. The asylum was established, in 1849, as the
Cholera Orphan Home ; but has attained such a develop-
ment that it promises,to become, what its name implies,,
a National Institution.

Narrow Escape of Signor Mario.—During the
performance of tho last scene of 77 Trovatore, at the
Lycoum Theatre , a few evenings ago, the rope from the
flies, sustaining a. heavy iron candelabrum , weighing
upwards , of ten pounds, suddenl y snapped, and the
machine, descending like a shot from a can non , fell on
the stage, glancing along tho person of Signor. Mario,
and breaking1 into fragments at'his feet.

Suicide at Dover;—An elderly gentleman , who was
not known , and w<*o has not since been identified , has
destroyed himself by leaping off Shakspoaro's Cliff,
Dover. His body was found by some seamen ; it was
quite ahapeless, and all the features wero utterly obli-
terated. A gentleman, whose app earance corre sponded
with tho description given of the dead man, was pre-
viously, seen by tho wife of one of the coast-guard walk-
ing up to a .spot on the cliff where an alpaca umbrella
was afterwards found , and where ho suddenly disap-
peared. 

Turn Cask ok Mr. Oooksky.—This gentleman haa
written to ua to complain that , although wo noticed , in
January, 1855 , tho granting of a rule for a criminal in-
formation against him , wo have omitted all reference to
the recent fact of Sir Frederick Thesiger, on tho part
of the plaintift; consenting to tho rale being discharged
with costs* or rather applying to th© Court of Queen's
Bench for permission to do so,. on account of the
affida vits which the Attorney-General was about to read
in Mr. Cooksey's behalf being such as must inevitably
havo resulted in tho discharge' of'the rule. Mr. Cooksey
also encloses n printed document, from which it appears
that a. largo and influential .meeting, .held iu the town*
ball of Cainpden , hat) presented a testimonial to lum iu
proor of its high esteem and repudiation of tho charge
Imrag ht ngninnt him.— Tho oml«»ion of reference in
tho.™ columns to tlio facts mentioned by Mr. Cooksoy

was purely acxsjd^ptaj , apd. ire ace. therefore glad to havean. opportunity of repairing what might otherwise seem
jJIfce. UtfttBtice ; but we, mu# pro^st against the ton© ofilfev. Vooissey's oonunanication, in, which: he implies thatthe latt«r part of the oas» w«a otpitted because it was"lea?,piquant" than the first: JMW*.. The Leader seeks
faithfully and fairly to reflect the-fiapte, of the day, and
not to, find matter for "piquant'' paragraphs. While
asking for redress, Mr. Cooksey might as well h^ve
adopted a courteous interpretation of the error.

State of Trade*—The reports, from the manufac-
turing towns for the week ending last Saturday indicate
little alteration in the state of trade. At Manchester,
the market was heavy at the ' commencement, but it
ulti mately acquired, steadiness, and'quotations are un-
changed.

FRANCE.
Another change has taken place in the weather. Ac-

counts from the south speak vaguely of disastrous floods
in the, districts round tho Garonne, and it is reported
that the Emperor, lias left for Toulouse.

Leader Office), Saturday, June 21,

LAST NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.
THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

NATIONAL ET>tTCATrON'(lKEIiAND) .
Mr. Chichester Fortescue gave the terms of the
motion he meant to postpone on Monday evening, with a
view to rescinding the decision the House came to, on
Mr. Walpole's motion on Tuesday last , on National
Education in Ireland.

THE GUARDS FROM THE CRIMEA.
In answer to Mr. Baring, Lord Palmerston said the

entrance of tlie-Guards into London oa their return from
the Crimea would be so arranged as to enable the public
to see their entry, and they would afterwards be re-
viewed in Hyde Park

THE- CASE OF FOSCHINr .
Mr. Bowyer gave a history of the easy escape of

.Foschini , and urged that it was owing to a conspiracy
got up by a party of Italian refugees in this country,
connected with Mazzini, and that no reward could induce
any of. Ms countrymen to give information with regard
¦to the assassin ; as they would have faJlen victims to the
'organized society of Red Republican Italians which
,esdsts in London. Sir George Gkey declined to
enter into any of the alleged facts mentioned by Mr.
Bowyer. He would only say that every effort was
Tnade by the police, both in London and at the outposts,
to arrest Foschini.

REDUCTION OF OFFICERS OF THE ARMY.
In answer to Lord Hotham, Mr. Frederick Peel

said that there would be the usual reduction of officers
to the peace establishment in all regiments in the army,
and those selected for reduction would, be the junior
officers.

THE DESPATCH OF MR- MAKCY .
Mr. Gladstone inquired when tKc answer of the

Government to Mr. Marny's despatcli intimating tho
dismissal of Mr. Crampton would be laid on the table of
th© House? He hoped it would be at as early a period
as possible.—Lord Palmerston said that he had no
doubt he should be able to produce the despatch and the
answer to it in the course of next week.

Sir John Pakington thoug ht that until that despatch
was produced it would bo better to postpone the discus-
sion on the Enlistment Question ; but he hoped that that
discussion would ere long be brought on. — After, a
few remarks by Sir Georcj e Grey, Mr. G. H. Moore
said he should postpone his motion until after the pro-
duction of tho despatch in question , but he thought
some early and definite time should be fined for that
discussion. . ,

Tho orders of tho day were then proceeded witn.

Highway Rohiiery.— Two cases cAuao before the
magiotratcH, yesterday, of highway robbery with violence
—the one in Westminster in broad daylight , -he other
in St. Panoras at night. The accuaed in tho fiwt xaBC
was remanded ; in the latte r, sent for trial.

Cuvstal X'aj .aoic—-Return of mlmiim ioufl for »ix (layp
ending Friday, Juno 20th , 1H5 <J : number admitted, in-
cluding 'Beasou-ticket holder*, 44 ,168.

Stabbing a Husband.— Mary Jonos , a dissipated
woman , was charged yesterday, at Marlborough-street,
with stab bing her husband in the oye with a knife. »ne
waa bound over to keep the peace for thte« months.

Central Criminal Court (Yjestkuday)..—WOUom
May was Acquitted on the clmr^-cT inducing a woman
to drown herself from Lomdtm Bridge.— George Fred-
erick Lillycrap was det*ared Not Guilty on an indict-
ment for folouioutdyembozzling and appropriat ing to lus
own use cortui^ 'inoneys and gooda, after au,adjudica tion
of bankruptcy had taken place, hucIi moneys and goods
then being1 tho property of his asaigneca. — ic°â ®B
Christian MOller ami William Foster woro found -Guilty
of nrocurinK the engraving of a copper i>late for forging
the notca of a Swedish Joint Stock Bank. Se»tence,WRfl
deferred. . . _ ,>.„
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Ttartn i the Session of Parliamen t it is often impossible to
nhd room for corres pondence, even the briefest.

1 W

DEFEAT OF GOVERNMENT ON THE
AMERICAN POLICY.

If out readers bear in mind what we have
said on the subject of America, they will un-
derstand how we have arrived at the present
situation, and they will perceive that the
apparent closing of the most dangerous com-
plications, instead of allaying public vigilance,
should arouse new suspicions, and ought, if
possible, to induce a more concentrated action,
on the part of the public. ¥e have stated
tnat the condition of our affairs in America
was veiled by systematic misrepresentations ;
we have told bur readers that it was impos-
sible for Mr. Cba.mptoit to remain after he
had placed himself in so false a position ; we
have warned them that our Government was
not prepared to meet the necessities of the
case, and that it would treat the American
Gd^erninent as an enemy which might be
outwitted or put down in open contest ; and
that through this-misconceived policy of our
high officials , who look down' trpon. the middle-
class statesmen of America, we were in danger
of Seeing the intercourse between the two
countries disturbed by war. "We now point
for cdrrobbration to the offi cial papers from
America, and to the proceedings in Parlia-
ment. The affidavits , the transactions at the
Consulates in New York, Philadelphia

^ 
and

Cincinnati, the direct evidence of eminent
Americans who are above suspicion, prove
that Mr. Obamptoit was in constant commii-
riicktion with the Consuls, the subordinate
agents, and'the officers of the Legion who were
collecting recruits1 for theXiegion; both before
and after ' the fir̂ C explanations of our Go-
vernihbnt '. ' 'W;6' said that in all probability
S*BdBEii was a sipy ih the Russian service,
who' had entered intb the seryitte of the ener-
getic but indiscreet Joseph Itowe for the
eqfatireds purpose of'  extorting money and
gpCfting the . British ititb difficulties. We
mid ̂ liia distinctly'made 6iit in the American
dSXf i&p^etif c -, We-<iaid that :under, tbefse
circumstances the l^mencan Government
could not retract,' and could not Jpermit Mr.
ObAmpton to retnafttl thatr the explanations
#6m St. Jameses did hot ' toiich; the o

^
ue^tiott

d|̂ J|Mi' mere personal cbhdu'cti At the end. of
Imftj ftiek It°'W thought Ministers would
r&t&ttrtttshif t Ai*nii»f iitu* Mr. UAiliAS, the last
Bt^bOTJtfttf^W'tdtal htterruptflbn of friendly
reWtlb«a;'iind the ' CQnimencQment of frostiXo
relations.' ^^Vointto ihe inspired qoiuninf-f
oft the T£irtey *m& Mdtrtiitti JPoai for Evidence
tllip<*bwtt toWieimm%t}itt> J6f l3ast "vtr'eeK
thV'bfficiftl *Hea WtoTSHty tert<$i*VJLWIftould;
m^M ŷiti^^ tmii

'mmaf 
>eiaiibnW ;witv

A*fericA' Shouldl b& brbkeri' off.''' '¥<s '' werfc

thenVeyen. a,* tha* moment, on the verge of
a much more serious situation.

What prevented bur Ministers from pro-
ceeding in that rash and destructive course ?
The utmost exertions had been used through
the journa ls of the largest circulation to
spread a one-sided account of the American
proceedings, so as to represent Mr. Cbamp-
ton as faultless, Mr. Pieboe as swayed en-
tirely by base motives, and our. Government
as bound to stand firm in defence of the na-
tional honour. The means for diffusing more
correct information were indeed few. We
well know what exertions were thrown upon
individuals, in order to make men really
anxious for the honour and welfare of this
country cognizant of the true state o± the
case. Weak as these means were, the truth
prevailed with the genuine people. As soon
as the real state of the risk was understood,—
as soon as it appeared to be the fact that our
communication with America might be cut
short by an offi cial war,—that the duties
which we have to perform in Europe,—
that the payment of a debt to Sardinia,
and the resistance against Austrian aggres-
sion as well as Russian might be inter-
rupted by this wanton quarrel between
England and America,—the true representa-
tives of the people, in city and county, began
to move. Men who have at heart the main-
tenance of something like truth in Parliament
began to make inquiries. The Whig leader,
who is untrammelled by office , took up the
post of public spokesman for the occasion.

But what made Iiord Joeut Btj sseioj take
that post on Friday night, and again on
Monday ? It was the knowledge that in
standing up against a wanton war with Ame-
rica, a wicked violation of brotherhood, a
reckless destruction of British as well as
American commerce, and an abandonment of
our duties on the continent of Europe, he
was giving voice to the sentiments of the
great public of this country. What is more,
his doing so constituted a great fact in evi-
dence that such was the public feeling. Mi-
nisters were no longer able to stand against
the weight of that evidence. A Cabinet
Council watt held on Saturday, On Monday
they announced that Mr. Dai-i»a.s would not
be dismissed, that friendly communications
would, not be broken off; and they added, on
being pressed, that the instructions to our
naval force in Central America are not such as
would lead to immediate hostilities.

But, we say, it is no time for the public to
lay aside its vigilance or , its action. The
nayal instructions, said , Lord Palmerston, rer
late to the protection of Britisĥ  interests, of
British subjects, and of British property ; and
there is nothing i,n those instructions which
would tend to a collision between the British
and American forces. But it would not be
difficult for some audacious naval commander
to find opportunities of firing off powder and
shot in the "protection of Britisj i interests."
Ministers must be made to feel that they will
be responsible for every act of those armed
sailors whom they have sent into that hazard-
ous quarter.

Besides, in this now course Ministers are
reluctant ; they have been forced into it ;
they will depart from it as soon as they
can y they, wilj frustrate it as much as
they can ; they will ,pbey.reason in this ques- .
tion of America only so far as they are com-
pelled by the public, from day to. day, from
ict tp act. Instead, therefore, of laying aside
vigilancej and action, the pubh'c, rather en-,
cou]raged . th'aia MJed, by .̂ W .aucqpss of the ,
nteryenjbion thue^ |ar, sl}ou}a get itself some, j
bett er .^mstr^'rne  ̂ action, *
"$!? ' 
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THE "WARNING FROM KARS.
" Woe to the nation that forgets the military
art ! Woe to that nation who heaps up
riches, but who does not take the precaution
to defend them !" These are the words which
General Williams, returning from his chi-
valrous imprisonment, utters to the country
that welcomes him home. 3Tew men have so
recently tested the bitterness of war, few
men have witnessed its real working so
clearly, few men have had such strong occa-
sion to know the force of the words which
they were uttering.

We hear peace hailed on all sides—not
because it is the re-establishment of justice,
and the settled order in which unruly spirits
have been compelled to move, but because
there is to be an absolute cessation of arms.
We are to leave the activities of the field for
perfect repose, and we are to trust—Heaven
knows how—to some arts of civilization.
" Woe to the nation that heaps up riches,
and neglects the means to defend them," says
Sir WiiiLiAM ; and he saw with his own eyes
what is the state of that country which pos-
sesses wealth, but not the means of self-de-
fence. In no part of the world would that
Btate of things be more visible than in Turkey,
where the Pachas collect masses of wealth,
but where the miserable inhabitants were ex-
posed to the inroads of the enemy.

Nay, worse : from a neglect of their mili-
tary organization and guidance, the Turks
had actually been exposed to the presumption
that their courage was entirely corrupted
away, and that they had become a nation of
cowards. Sir Wixiiam rallied them to the
combat, and they proved able to withstand
one of the most powerful nations in the
world.

We are told that war entails the calamities
of death, and deprives families of their best
spirits. Sir William uttered the words we
have quoted in direct reference to a loss of
this kind. Amongst the men come home
from Kars, was Captain Henbt Thompson,
who arrived only in time to receive the wel-
come homage of his countrymen, and then
to die in the arms of his mother. No be-
reavement could be more complete than such
a loss ; and yet Sir WitLiAM is no doubt
right in declaring that if the country required
it, many mothers would repeat the gift which
poor Mrs. Thompson has made to her coun-
try, and give up the sons upon whom all their
hopes in this world depend. And woe to the
country indeed if its matrons were content to
tie the young manhood of England to the
apron-string of its womanhood. How much
would the power of life, the enjoymont of
life, the real amount of life, decline within
the land !

War, we are told, is a scourge to the
country ;  but the true scourge of every
country consists in those vices and corrup-
tions which creep in during periods of repoae
and prosperity. Might not a William
PAiiMJKB. have been saved—might not bin v ic-
tims, and those more miserable creatures his
accomplices, have been saved—if ho had bccu
called ,to a manlier Jiol<l than that of pot ter-
ing over pretended studies in a dissipated
city, or dabbling in so-called manly sports in
not less dissipated provincial towns ? Look
at our law courts—look at the disclosures oi
our merchants—to toll us the utato of society
and of commerce. If there is a feeling ot
some generous sympathy displayod by a com-
munity, it is brought out by the seiiBO oi
alliance on the field pf battle. Witness the
cpntribution made by ^ondon City to our
allies the French.in ijli oir adversity.

3STot Jong since two men wero seen walking:
together in , ^orj in—they wove Vm-"̂
and SqffBiflfiflfor , tjbe two who for mo«M«-
had been engaged in,a manly oontost to vun-

SATTJBPAY, JTJNE 21, 1856.

fflftlft MoIml
TKere i3 nothing so revolutionar y, because there is

nothin g so unna tural and convulsive , as the strain
to keei£thin gs nxed when all the world is by the very
law of its creation in eternal pro gress.—De. Abnoio).
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quiah each other. The English were beaten ;
Jjut they had surmounted difficulties so great
ithat the enemy himself recognized their defeat
48 equal to a conquest. And what did the
tbigh-minded, generous victor do ? He came
Amongst them as a friend ; he entered Kara
$o feed and clothe the half-starved and half-
clothed army ; to minister to those in whom
femine had sown the seeds of disease ; to
speed the officers on the way towards their
home, and to harbour them in the meanwhile
as brother is harboured by brother. And
who was that man that of all our enemies in
the late war displayed the most generous and
chivalrous nobility ? It was precisely the one
who had gained the most decisive victory over
the English.

Who amongst all our offi cers, speaking be-
fore the nation, has most endured the hard-
ships of war ? "Was it one of those gentlemen
¦who carried couches, pier-glasses, dressing-
boxes, and shower-baths for their tents in the
Crimea ? Was it one of those who, after a
brief residence in that uncomfortable district,
came home on " urgent private affairs ?"
N o ;  it was Sir William Williams op
Kabs, who was responsible for the command
of an army after it appeared to be deserted
by its own Q-overnment, and its own allies ;
who maintained a position against an over-
whelming force for months ; who kept his
men to their duties until they could no longer
lift hand for the weakness of famine ; and
who actually surrendered the city to the
enemy without a mutiny amongst his men,
or an act of violence on the part of the
enemy. If any man had experienced the
hardships of war amongst us all it is General
Williams ; and it is he who repeats to us
the warning which we have repeated through-
out the war, and before the war began :—
" T have passed through armed Europe, and I
take this earliest opportunity of uttering a
warning to those who forg et the military art. "

DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES.
Palmeb " did not poison Cooke with strycli-
nine." with what, then, did he do it ? Who
can tell us ? We have destroyed the only
witness who could have enlightened us in
the matter—Palmer himself. What a book
would bave been " The Autobiography of
William Palmer ; with all the Particulars of"
Ac. How it would have sold ! Not because
it would have been amusing. The lives of
excessive scoundrels never are. Men become
scoundrels because they have few ideas, and
none of the best.
' Palmek, with his large sense of animal

enjoyment, his secretiveness, his imperfect
inflection , must have had very faint motives
to make anything like a confession. Why
bhould he ? Its only effect could bo to in-
jure his little son " Willie," and hia best
feelings would tell him to suppress any-
thing of the kind. As to the benefit
Which he could confer on society, the light
Itfhich he could throw upon the temptations
(ft crime, and upon the facilities afforded to
ifr in our elaborate civilization , what would he
Oftre for that ? There could bo no kind of
object presented to the mind of such a man
which would bo worth attaining by confes-
sion. He died, therefore, silent and reserved,
ilj striving to mislead the comprehension of
Mb fellow creatures by the prevarication
about strychnine.
i "What effect, then, is the treatment of thia

man likely to have upon others of his class,
dtf upon other natures of a very differen t
kind, which might nevertheless bo drawn
into the crimes of forgery and murder for tho
Bake of acquisition ? To the brutally vi-
gorous, like himself, tho exam ple must bo
o«eof very slightly deterren t power. Pa lmek

was of a gambling genus ; he was prepared
to play very high stakes ; indeed, like the
Chinese, he would stake himself, his wife,
and family in a cock-fight. He literally fol -
lowed that example. His incentive in such
reckless sports was derived from the fact that
the acquisitions were immediate and probable,
and that the chance of loss, though it in-
volved absolute destruction, was remote, and
only as one to ten. Ten to one on Palmeb
might have been his bet. When the penalty
does come, it is short and sharp, and not
much more difficult to be borne than the
drawing of a tooth. It is evident that down
to the very last Palmeb calculated upon a
release. He still hoped that " something
would turn up." The gambling spirit sup-
ported him until the very noose was round
his neck : but he is only a type of the men of
his own class that are not likely to be more
moved while the noose is round their necks ;
and still less likely is the noose to have any
terrors to them while it is distant. Such
men will perceive in his story how many
chances there are of winning. Even the
more timid, who share the gambling spirit,
will learn from his experience that with the
actual state of society, and the very imperfect
hold that the law has over those who can pay
for evading it, there are more than nine
chances of winning against one of losing : are
they not safe then in enjoying only nine
chances ?

It is not only capital punishment which is
somewhat discredited by the whole of these
transactions. We see that the plan of
strangling a man must have very small
terrors for the class that deserves strangling ;
that it cuts us off from a mass of evidence
which would instruct us in the treatment of
this class, and also it cuts short what might
be made a real example. Let us suppose
that, instead of being strangled, Palmeb had
been placed at hard work in public, where he
could have been frequently and freely seen ;
always under the eye of some intelligent and
active-minded man, who could have learned
from him his past life. Let us suppose that
the circumstances attending his imprisonment
should have been such as to induce him to
confess ; and that his labour might have been
modified according to his conduct. Let us
suppose also that the proceeds of his labour
should be devoted, in some indirect way, to
compensate for the injuries that he had occa-
sioned—paid, for example, towards a charit-
able fund in the neighbourhood distinguished
by his crimes ; those crimes being comme-
morated by the fact of the annual payment.
What in such cases would be taught to the
classes who would imitate Palmeb ? Would
there not be before them a much more
glaring example of inevitable disclosure, of
compensation by labour—that thing which
they hate ; and of frustration by tho regorg-
ing of their gains ? It appears to us that
such a treatment of a raau like Palmjq b,
however unsatisfactory it might be for the
moment to tho vindictive passions of the un-
reflecting, would be far more instructive both
to the class which needs protection and to
tho class which needs control .

As it is, his fate tells them that they must
run the risk, as the mariner does of one
single shipwreck, as tho soldier of a single
bullet, which may terminate their career ;
but that by perseverance they may succeed
in winning mostly and in concealing always.
All Palmeh's crimes are buried with, him.
If he did not poison Cooke by strychnine, it
is more than probable that by othor means
ho poisoned Anne Palmbb and Waltisb
Palmeb. There are several of his acknow-
ledged children unaccounted for ; four ille-
gitimate children have died ; no realjy satis-
factory account lias over been given ot the

death of Bladoit, the commercial traveller,who died under Palmeb's hands • the mother-
in-law, the uncle, and a gardener namedAblet, of whom Paimeb had borrowed 100?;,
are amongst his friends and connexions, re-
specting whom he could probably have told
us interesting particulars. '

But besides these instances, he had also
another fund of knowledge to bestow upon
the world. We believe that those are right
who declare that the man was not " deep,"—
that his intellect was very poor, and that he
was a very indifferent student in his own
profession. But one branch of it he had
evidently studied with assiduity, probably
with the enthusiasm of love>—the use of
poisons ; and if he had studied the use of
poisons he had no doubt studied the compo-
sition of poisons. Homoeopathists tell us
that by a peculiar handling of drugs, their
virtues can be brought out into much greater
activity. The preparation of the human
body by one drug, will render another much
more effective . This is well known in the
ordinary practice of curative medicine, and
Palmeb, who was so earnest a student in anti-
curative medicine, had probably tested the
principle in that branch also. How much
light could he have thrown upon the weapons
by which the jealous wife, the wearied hus-
band, the greedy heir, or the speculator in
insurance, can work out his ends. Far more
instructive would it have been for the world,
if , instead of bringing his epic to a sudden
conclusion before the gaol at Stafford, he
had been made to work out another volume
of autobiography in the presence of the pub-
lic, while contributing from time to time
materials for a retrospective volume.

THE ROEBUCK UNION.
The Administrative Reformers are once more
in the "field. They have the advantage of
being led by a man of capacity and position,
who is thoroughly in earnest, who under-
stands the arts of political agitation, who
posesses some parliamentary influence, and
who, as a Liberal, is known and trusted. The
Association, therefore, gains by the chairman-
ship of Mr. Roebeuck ; but we are at a loss
to see what Mr. Roebuck gains by the Chair-
manship of the Association. He believes
that it may be galvanized into a second life,
that it may work a change in the government
of this country, that it may create a power in
the Legislature favourable to reform. Its
course, however, has been wrong from the
beginning, and we are partly led to question
tho success of Mr. Roebuck's plans, by the
omission from his statement of all reference
to tho causes of the original failure. Ho
assigns certain reasons, it is true, for that un-
mistakable collapse ; but the City Reformers
broke down, in reality, on account of their
want of knowledge, skill, liberality, courage,
aptitude for organization ,—of every quality,
indeed, that is necessary to givo aim . and
force to a public movement. They proved
their want of knowledge by attempting to
weld Toryism with Liberalism, as an in-
strument of Reform, by conceiving that ft
change of the administrat ive system could
bo effected without a change of public policy,
by leaving tho groundwork of improvement
out of sight , by pretending to direct the Go-
vernment in tho choice of ministers*, _ft«d
officials , and by excluding members ot Par-
liament from their Association. Their want
of skill was exhibited by the uti^r failure ot
their efforts to produce a general and eyj ir.
tomatic aeitation, 'though this was partly
attributable, also, to their want ot libera ity.
They affected .exclusivenesH ; they insulted
tho olde^and less pretentious societies that
offered to correspond with them ; they nxoa
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^Wh.prioQ.fAT seata at theirGomcH>Board;
^^nSiwMfl

ed. 
up i&re&Bptem except on

Ŝ S!̂ ^S«SS3ir Then^y
4^erafc»*<i tf& w Wppopter« by ayowaJs of

ipn^w^ *̂ fte*©d, ; tfcoy a^ealed to W> laug©
or formidable principles, 51 tkayr diluted; all
iOieirtp^offiasioiis by} cliBOTsrauog every pioposal
«f pol#Saal» el\anga. Add to this,, that they
»ewr gpswa»eai an organization* that 

^a*
JbheirT tto?d meeting the pubUe unequivocally
evinced fta wa»t of interest or of confidence,
and it is not difficult to understand how this
^.ssoeiation, iEustpated for a moment by the
«soMieH»ent, of th& Sevastopol outcry, went
out, soon after, like a lamp in a vault. It
proposed noising: complete, and; it did nor
thing welli It was forgotten until, a few
days since* the. ItoEBiorcK: manifesto appeared,
public cuij iosiiy has; given it a little life, and
the City meeting to-day may be, in appear-
ance. , successful.

But has Mr. Eobbuok provided in the
^stored association new means and new
Wiethpda? Does he propose to eliminate
£he objectionable rules which made the body
from the first unpopular ? No trace of such
» change is yet; discernible. Mr. IVto^iiEiE,
yho failed—Ma*. Ta&yims, who failed—Mi?.
jCUsŝ cwHwho faij edr—are again the leaders.of
the organizationj only they have;chosen that
Mr. Rqbbttok shall lead, them. They may-
blunder leas and;move more rapidly under
bis leadership - than; before j but they ax©; not
the men to inspire the Liberal' party with
eonfideneej, to impress the eountry^ or to
influence the House of Commons. Their
organisation). moijepver̂ •. appears .too formal, is
exposed to- ridicule,, resembles, the constitu-
tion of a debating society. Besides, it does
not correct one evil of which the real Re-
formers throughout England complained. We
kj iow accurately enough what were the feelings
Tldth* whichj thel<iberjal; members of the House
of Commons* and the principal members of
Ihe -parfcyi outsider thatHoUse^ regarded the
Administrative IJejoran Association as at
first conatitsited. They looked upon it as a
bubble, partly patriotic, partly vulgar, the
organ of ar passing excitement, wshich,
at setting, out* lost its., way,, provedt its
weakness^ and made itself ridiculous. No
ardent, masculine: spirit was manifested.
In, fact,, politicians looked on the Asso-
ciation witjb. a kind of sympathetic con-
tempts What are their, opinions now ?
J^ecisejta the same. They, admire the enthu-
aiaemiof Mr.EoEBUOK, who lias promulgated
bis declaration of policy, with almost juvenile
oeteatfltioiî wj io talks largely about a party
in,the< I£|OUBe of Qowwnons ;¦ who assigns, to
"8|Sf sots* l^aiiW^yajiyKaa j and ^AseJOT their
official placea. with the pomp of a Eirst
Minj^tmvvand^ hopes to convert! the Band, of
Qifcf/ Beibjvners^to a machinery for altering
and) improving the entire governmental: ays-
tem< in, JESngland. If wie understood, how it
wa*pp»«ble? to reanimate the Association as
î  actuals basis, and i with its- actual prinoi-
plea*,̂ -qhculd wish all' conceivable success
to Mr^ BoKBpaK, But will the great body
of aubsoitib^aftoontinue their support for-an-
Qther, yew ?v Ify we: W0 not mistaken, some
bay*, already- withdrawn.; others- propose to
TW&djmw ;, and. it» i» not likely that many
*iw *top ;feiwft rd>to supply the vacancies. It
'•••MWiJfWb ft*pfletty, general opinion, that the
A*«p<ii*twM^ift, nofc only au usele«*i deception,
w*t»a BOIWtive.#T841», Its .weakness, engenders
^athy^ r%*djjB^»Hrftge» the union, of liberal
xnen ¦ j far poli&o&L HufpoeeA,, It seems t to- inr
«U<W»,t© that puWio! ̂ gittttipn i» an, obsolete
KBtnodyu^hat union'iftfftoLlpngejp BtrBugthi and
?lî fc poiitioaltrefoj fm'ianotj tEe truo.ohjeet of
itfwmfp n* , ¦ . , . • . • •• ' < ¦ - . . . . ; :
j, 'ii Where^ is . the r Knanpial Reform Assooifti

rtaan* which- began- its career with tracts,
leotuces, cortresponding secretarieŝ 

and sta-
tistics? Extinqt? Bjo ; worse than.extinct;
because-it oeoupies. the ground* and concen-
trates in its own. tosjnd obscurity all that is
political in many nunds. So -with the Ad-
ministrative IteformeiS. Capable, in nume-
rous instances, of exhibiting a,public spirit in
only one form, they aoe content with sub-
scribing to the funds of the Association* at-
tending: its general meetings, and supposing
themselves influential. WhereiiB , the Assooir
ation being; destitute of iatell0ct and energy,
their good will» and whatever sacrifices they
make, are thrown away.. Better have no
IJiberaV organization at all than an organizar
tion that is ineffective.

These observations applyj of courBe, to the
past career of the: Gity Beformers. While
Mr. Mobi+ey was chairman, their case grew
more hopeless from day to day. There was
an intention to agitate at the next general
meeting ini favour of new men and of a new
system> What we complain of is, that . .Mr..
JJoebxtok's programme does not imply, ne-
cessarily, a. new system*, while it commits-the
Association^to a. large extent, to the guidance
of tj ie very individuals whose political! incar
pacity has been so indubitably proved* Fer-
haps he could not,, as a,matter of personal
feelings assign to his discarded predecessor
the position of a. mere subscriber or com-
mittee-man ; but in whose power did it lie to
appoint the ^Finance, Statistical, and Corres-
ponding Secretaries ? Were they named by
the Council; or by. the General Committee ?
Ar,e the elections of» members of the Council
and of the Committee to he regulated by new
rules? Is 501. to confer on the subscriber
the. right to a seat at the Council), or are the
members to be chosen-for their fitness ? This
may be treated* as a point of detail^ but it
involves the very principle for which Mr.
Roebttck and the reformers contend. It; is a
scandal that the Administrative Reforn Assot
ciation should sell its i honours.

The fate of the Association, however, is not
purely attributable to the ignorance or weak-
ness of its: members, but to the general
apathy of the nation, which has surrendered
political science aa the privilege of a class.
Had the public at large been, earnest or
vigorous, the Association.; could not have stul-
tifieditself,, as it did in the second: month of its
existence. But the result of every politioal
union has been uniform during the last ten
years. The public has1 supplied it with the
means', of life* andi has left it alone to dege*
neratse into a,private committeej When this
indifference has .ceased to. congeal the blood
of the nation,, we may hay© real refo wn : but ¦,
until then, Liberals like Mr. Boebucki may
pant at the head of exhausted associationŝ
and,try to chafe them,into energy.

MOB^},DA]IK HINTS.
To increase the political mystification amid
which.we live,_ a. semi-official journal has pubv
liehed: some peculiar* views of Itolian i affairs.
It is a/faUaoy^. however, to suppoaoi that the
journal ini question, represents, im every m»-
stance, the opinions or the inteniaonauof Lord
PAiiM»BSroN. Its mo»fc positive atatements
with reference, toithe American .dispute were
entirely, groundlesfi. It averred* iAinb the dis-
missal of Mr. GJaAMZPSON would, be followed,
instantly^ by the di»mia»ftl of Mr. DAxiiAS.
That at; once disproves its official authen-
ticity. It indicate^ probably, the feelings
and dosireaof fk Cabinet, or part of a.Cabibet,
but. not' the 3Sngliah* though the intimate
relation' thatH now.exifita between.the Brenah
Mmha&ay and the British Foreign-offioe may
imply Bordc PAiiMBBSTiOw's. asaent. to the
infamouB libel wttioh, lost /weeky aafconiehed
and diaguatodi every t friend of Italy.

The writer doolared: that the dissatisfacfeion
and restlessness aft. present "visible in Italy
were kept up. solely by a class of petty half-
ruined meronante, penniless advocates, greedy
clerks* beggarsj and. convicted attorneys, or
attorneys deserving to be convicted. The
evil, of thifi condition.! of affairs being manifest,
some immediate r&medy is essential. "What
remedy ? The strong hand, of Austria, to
which is naturally confided the high mission
of saving and regenerating Italy.

That , is the shameful statement, stamped
with semi-official authority. Of course it is
copied with malevolent accuracy, from the
political journal s in the pay of the Austrian
Government, the organs of systematic falsifi-
cation, which are nowhere contradicted^ except
by the discreet and cautious Liberal press of
Sardinia. But is it necessary that any Eng-
lish politician should be reminded of the
history of the Italian States during the pre-
sent century ? Who were the men that de-
fended the Neapolitan Republic in 1789, that
fought in the Italian revolutions of 1820,
1821, 1831, 1837, 1841, 1845, 1848, 1849 ?
Of whom are the Italians proud, if not of
their compatriots who have been destroyed
by the axe, or by military executions, or by
the wasting misery of the prisons ? "Who are
they who now crowd the galleys, or live in
exile, deprived of their estates ? The English
Government itself has repeatedly avowed its
sympathy with the Liberal party in Italy—the
party that keeps up discontent, that agitates
the nation, against its foreign rulers. But it
suffers this sort of calumny to- be circulated m
its name. Its recognized organ does not con-
tradict the scandalous assertion. Not a word
is said in Parliament : and, in Austria, the
result is likely to be, that the article will be
translated and published as an exposition of
IJord Pai-mbiiston's views. In Lombardy,
and the other States under Austrian influence ,
where no discussion is allowed, it may be
conceived what will be the effect of such a
declaration under the implied sanction of the
British Government.

The more intelligent of, the Italian Liberals
never hoped; ife i» true, for the active inter-
vention of England in their favour. They
know that it has been Lord Fai.meb,ston's
invariable policy to ooquefe with foreign
Liberalism, to deceive and to desert it. But,
after what passed im the Erenoh; Conferences,
after the assurances given to Sardinia, the
approval bestowed on Count Cavour's Me-
morial, and several distinct declarations
against the prolonged occupation of the
peninsula by Austrian and Erench armies, it
is somewhat startling to hear this miserable
palinode repudiating all _ sympathy with the
Liberal movement; and ascribing it to the dis-
affection of the lowest and least P«bhc-
spirited. classes. What does it mean ? Does
it indicate some failure of policy, some new
necessity of deferring to tho Austrian Go-
vernment, some sinister concert established
between the Cabinets of London, Pans, and
("Viiennai? . i *. The insultingfaleification applies not only to
the.Iiombardj Venetian, Neapolitan, Tuscan
SandiBoman Liberals ; but to the statesmen ol
Sardinia ; not . only to Bbofi-bbio, Vaibbio,
«nd the other distinguished leadens ot t&o
Left, but to Count Oavocb -himself, who is
avowedly as dieoontented as Mazzini, thoupj
his.dissatisfaction, assumes-a modified oihoiai
form. He, therefore, is aspersed by M. »»
Pjmaia»x'a organ, together with tho wJipio
body of politicians who believe that Au8tri«n
military despotism, is an. evil , and that if w
lawful to agitate against it. Lord Palmb»-
sxoNihas' more , tban once declared thab "
domination of Auetria in Italy was a wiator-
tune^ nofc.to the Italians only, but to horaei •
And now we hear that it is her high mwsio«
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to save and regenerate, the peninsula. That
is precisely vrMh §B& has pretended to do for
forty years. And. Count Habtig, an Im-
perial Councillor, has admitted that she has
vf tteviy and unavoidably failed^

A singular harmony is observable between
tb$ semi-official programme of the English
^friijjEP and: the plans of the semi-official
journalists in Ecance. Cheek, aa far as pos-
sible, the maladministration of Naples, calm
the. passions of the Government and people in
Tuscany, define the extent of the Pope's
spiritual and temporal power ; but frown on
revolutdon/preserve the most cordial relations
with Austria, act always in conjunction with
"our great ally," never take a step unless
^Lthj the sanction and co-operation of the
interested- powers. That is to say, suppress
#te Liberal party.

The Liberal party, however, includes the
gpe mi body of the Italian nation. Say what
jso'u will : sneer at the ruined merchants, the
beggarly advocates, the convicted attorneys,
who disturb^ the peace of Italy : if the mer-
cfaanfej of Italy are ruined, they have been
joined by Austrian monopolies ; if the Liberal
Advocates are beggars, it is because no honest
man finds a vocation in any court out of Sar-
dinia ; if convicted attorneys are among the
agitators, they have been convicted by false
witnesses and venal judges, to gratify the ra-
pacious vengeance of the Austrian Grovern-
ment. Political and commercial restrictions,,
prohibitions, executions, prisons, scourges,
"bases, sequestrations, police, spies, and clergy
have made Italy what it is, and against these
her best citizens appeal to the justice of
Europe ; but with or without thê  sympathy
of Europe, they will endeavour to recover
their liberties.

THE SUEZ CANAL.
The reply of the Frenoh promoters of this
scheme to the objections raised against it in
England, has broken down on some material
points. The mere cutting of the canal may
be assumed as practicable, the isthmus being
of a sandy, and not of a rocky formation.
It may be conceded, also, though it is far
from, being* proved, that the ports of Suez
and Pelusium may be rendered convenient
a,nd safe. But several serious hypotheses of
difficulty, involving the failure of the entire

' project, have only been partially, and by
assumption , explained away. What is to
.secure the channel from being choked , the
'jejfcties from sinking, the entrances at either
4&&. from being barred by deposits of mu d,
$fce alluvium of the Nile ? These aro sug-
gestions: from which the argument of M.
BABTn^iiHMY St. HiiiAinB glances off to

• ^
ss; perplexing topics.

• A still , more important objection is that
^ /fionnected with tlm navigation of the Bed
Beak During six months of the year, to state
tit© matter roundly, a sailing vessel cannot
get. into the Bed Soa, and during the other
(fa. months, cannot get out of it. This sort
>o£ seasonal navigation was adapted to the
¦ejWriHer ages of cominerco ; nor does it inter-
!gtee..essentially witli the local coasting trado .
liut it is a. serious obstacle, when considered
inrelation to the vast commercial intercourse
now carried on between Europe and India.
3?6r./ the practical result is, that, were tho
canaA, opened, a merchant vessel could not
go from England to India , and return ,
offcener than onco a yoar, and that thus,
ttiough tho voyage would bo shortened , the
member, of voyagos would not bo multi plied.
"Wedo,not say that t<5 shorten tho sea voyage
would be no advantage. It would bo an
advantage, also, to open a lino of maritime
Communication to compete- with tho still
perilous route by tho Cane ; bu t of all

'enthusiasts, projectors, and: expectant pro-
prietors are- the most sanguine, and> the most
likely to over-calculate ; so that we must
warn the reader against the logarithmic
eloquence of M. Saint HiIiAIBe.

The general adoption of the auxiliary screw
might facilitate the navigation of the confined.
Bed1 Sea- channel. Considering, however,
the precautions that hava been rendered ne-
cessary by frequent accidents on the Atlantic,
the tracing of parallel paths for the outward*
and homeward voyages of the ocean steamers
there is some reason for doubting whether
nearly five thousand vessels, propelled by
the screw, would choose to pass up and down
the narrow Bed. Sea annually. These, we
admit, are details for future discussion ; at
present the question turns upon a point
which M. de Lesseps, and M. St. Hilaibe
desire to keep out of view.

They cannot but perceive that, though
their ideas have undoubtedly made some way
in the English public mind, neither the Go-
vernment of Great Britain, nor the Ministers
of the Porte, have as yet assented to the
practical development of their plan. Now,
without the recognition of the British Go-
vernment, and the ratification of Said
Pacha's concessions to the Sultan, the pro-
jectnient continues in abeyance. There ap-
pears to be some good reasons for their
reserve.

The works are to be carried out by a
French Company, with an international pro-
prietary ; the Company is to be named* regis-
tered, seated, and governed in France. The
Grand Maritime Canal is to remain at all
times open " as a neutral passage to every
merchant ship crossing from one sea to
another, without any distinction, exclusion,
or difference of persons or nationalities." In
the first place, the guarantee, in its actual
form, is very incomplete ; in the second, its
terms are very vague. It is simply an under-
taking on the part of the Yiceroy of Egypt,
who answers also for his successors ; but sup-
pose England and France at war, would the
neutrality of the channel close it to the hostile
armaments of both nations, or open it to both ,
or allow one to guard it against the other ?
Or, supposing England at war with France
and, at tho same time, with Burmah, would
France enjoy the advantage, by virtue of the
neutrality act, of shutting up the Indian wa-
ters, and forcing England to despatch men
and stores round the Cape ? If the canal is
only to bo a commercial channel , an immense
proportion of the benefits promised to Eng-
land fall to the ground, since it would be of
the utmost importance to her to be enabled
to send troops and military provisions by the
direct route to India. If, on the other hand,
the canal be open to ships of war as well as
traders, tho first chance oF a European conflict
would send a squadron to Pelusium to blockr-
ado tho Eastern passage.

Wo do not see any permanent or insuper-
able objections to the cutting through of tho
isthmus, if it be practicable ; but we'«are con-
vinced that tho project must bo opposed
unless tho new Eastern highway is to be
placed under tho united, guarantee of the
European powers, with jus t and reasonable
provisions for the event of a war. An act of
simple neutrality, construed as closing it to
all but merchant vossols, would not meet
tho case. Wo have an empire on the Indian
coasts, and facilities of military communica-
tion with that empire are as important aa tho
commercial interests involved. But for no
other Powers do similar necessities exist.
Great Britain , it musb be remembered, would ,
to a great extent , sacrifico her South African
colonies by diverting tho Indian trado from
tho Capo to tho Rod Sea route. She would
alao, in aUl probability, bo compelled to m

crease he*, fortifications and naval efltablisk-
inenj ts,at 44#n ̂ fcprasejjv© her, predominance
on, the Eastern, Qqem^

Tf iWXBD, L WILI3JY.
We know not; what result, a& affecting legis-
lation, two peers expect to produce, wiien
they Protest against a successful measure. If
the formality is an. affair of conscience, it is
intelligible ; but if Lord, Ovebst.oite and
Lord Monteagle, who rose to their peerages
under the Unlimited Law, anticipate from
the laBt outcry of their commercial Toryism
any appreciable effect on the parliamentary
or public mind, we cannot guess how they
suppose the protestation will act. W hen* the
QuEEir, Lords, and Commons set about re-
forming the law, they habitually do. then?
work slowly, badly, and incompletely. But
once done, it ia seldom undone. We obtain
little ;-; but what we obtain we keep : unless*indeed, when Mr. Patten surprises us with
a Beer Bill, or Mr. "Wai-pole with a Bigotry
Bill, in which cases, Legislation is, for a mo-
ment, jerked off the rails. Even then, how-
ever, the working system remains, for the most
part,; unaltered. No one believes, we sup-
pose, that when the Limited Liability has
been fairly brought into operation, it will be
repealed, or " resolved" against by the Lords
or Commons.

The new act does not bring commercial
speculation sufficiently near to the working
classes. It seems to have been* framed upon
Mir. BEiiiENJ>EN Ebb's notion, that the work-
ing classes could) find no worse investments
than commercial undertakings. Now, what
is the fact ? The law permits and encourages
a, variety of speculations among the working
classes which are almost equivalent to gamb-
ling, or else constitute a machinery by which
the dexterous rogue may possess himself of
the results of an industrious man's economy.
There are the thousands of badly constituted,
unsafe, unprofitable Friendly Societies, which
exist by forestalling the funds of the future.
The Management consumes one half of the
income, and bribes tlie subscribers by paying
large bounties on small! rates. Then, there
are Loan Societies, on a petty scale, by which
the working man is accustomed to the worst
formB of usury. Scores of existing. Building
and Land Societies, under wasteful manage-
ment and ignorantly constructed rules, can
look for no success beyond that of a mise-
rable Winding-Up. Associative institutions
are started.upon plana just small enough to
be lingering failures.

But how can the economical working man
apply his savings ? There is little to tempt
his confidence in tho Savings Bank ; still less
in the Three Per Cents., which might return
him five shillings for the savings of a year.
He wishes to speculate, and ho ha» a right to
tho pleasure, only the law renders it impos-
sible. Ho needs an inducement to economy.
If he were a Frencli peasant he could lay by
five-franc pieces to purchase a plot of land j
but ho has learned to fear tho Land Society,
and to despise tho Savings Bank. Yet no
alternative remains. Tos, there is.one alter-
native. He can bet ; he can,gamble ; and he
does gamble and bet ; and society is supposed
to protect him, by keeping jo int-stock specu-
lation out of his reach. It fears lest he should
catch at a glittering bnbblo. Boally, society
is in this case very considerate, for if it makes
a difference between tho poor and rich, tne-
difference is in favour of the poor. Xno
poor, however, do not appreciate it, antt
would prefer being placed on tho same level
with other classes, enjoying the same risks,
exposed to the same chances of profit.

1 Another objection to Mr. Lowm's Act is,
that its protection of, commercial anterpriz©
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MAJOR-GENERAX SIB "WILIilAM EENWICK
\ ¦¦¦¦;; W ytUREtJUCAMS, J3ART;, K-C.IL

As our columns this day announce the return of
General Williams from St. Petersburg, we shall
doubtless, be pardoned-by otfr readers for giving
them a brief sketch of the life and services of the
gaMant defender of Rani; -whom her Majesty has
rewarded with a^ baronetcy, and the more solid
and:pabs*antial provision of 1000*. a year by way of
pension ; - t <_ :-: ^- - ¦ '' ¦¦ - -

¦ - ¦• ' l < - "- . - ' ' :

..Sir WilKain Williamsj who was born, we believe,
ia/1810, is a siativei «ot of England, but of Nora
Sootia;-and Iris; recent* honours' will- be felt by our
brethren in North America as-reflecting some little
gfory^on tfeemsfelVe 1̂.'1 t̂ ftn earlfage he camie to
tMs> country, a n d w'as ^Stenfr-to-the Boyal Academy
06 Artillery atWoblwicH by his Royal'Highness the
late Duka 6t Kent.- having passed his final exa-
minations there* he obtained his commission as
Seecusd-Ijiedtenaat in the • Royal Artillery in 1825;
at^uM^tl*B('iank 6£ O t̂-iieutehanl in'l827, and
that of <5aptainv-iii{ l84(K l The nrsfr scene of his
ae*ive employment ''wW Ceyltiiii where he" wa3 sent
onion a tipec&l servicê and remained for nine years
diSehargwig tlie duties of' aii Engineer; in l such a
manner iais ' to attract' :tne notice of 'Ms buperibrs.
!Prbm-thai date HfeJEU'1&43 te was exitployed in
Tn^keyi'aifiS Feceited tlte brevet-Tadkfbf Major for
Mŝ 'nuM^ s^rwve&iri^^^^^
y âr ilre - w&4pp̂&Wd^i  ̂ kt
the head of W6 ̂ 6±agni'(MB(reV^Ttfaje's£y's <Con£
missioner for examining and settling the boundary
between the Turkish and Persian;fi$ntoe^.A'This
was ĵ^ork: ̂ .xe^Tfegrea,̂ difficulty, a^d delicacy:
it occupied >hdm about nirie^yeatfs,. four »of.-which'
w8)ri feSfcifiQiy 4 t»aŝ ed' under canvas. During that
tifopie

¦¦¦irik rtrê waS'ifre^ue^fly 'in dajjiger/froml bands
ofw^ttterBV%~!say' 1fto^^^^̂ m^̂ M;^̂ .̂:^  ̂*?y^l£vmM§s}&#> i tod yiy,&n; .W©: ,b<0iQW» < (better
ka^wniaafSipiHsiasiy Vi«iaii),.fc]aen. Maater^Qeneral
of''the'Ordnance/who'«eleoied feint for the special
work' 6f '- ittstructfiig the TttrW in artillery practice;
tfie.''itef tiitf oiJ ;Bis 'teachmf*^^ lias'b'een recently shown
fa^Very pra t̂i?ffll , manner by hjs Turkish' disciples,
andulWQSies, ]thftfc for once at least the Government
chose "the tight man for the right place." He
t38t^*roinin)en15 tart in ^he Conference^- preceding
^^e^v^^rieroumV In kay^ iMS 'auk hJay*ng

Jaffijj fl^yf^
rewarded with the Companionship of the Bath,
wliioh was confiprfed upoujwoi in 18̂ 2, . _: , ;

V j^Vcomi tibp'p(e^5uliar ̂ ^eppncq
,wh

i9H ^Q,ta4,gainf|d
î '/ f i tf jf af c.^i lf f c -Jaiov^ag,e of, the various
mta^J!̂ ^^^ 

PepPjfiO, polonel
W^«^rSWafl^ ĵ Wi^W.CTO 0̂^i'0^.̂dbtnmencement of hostilities with. .Russia, in loo*,
*?:JW .Mvieftis'* Cpmimsaioner.mth the , Tj frkish

toi^he r^K.o^f̂ ^.Colpnel̂ ^nd soon, afterwards of
Itaga^er-iC^xieral* '4  ̂t% " words, of Iiprcl Qran-
Wi *#«''JS*̂ * ^i»TOd j %&9'•̂ fe*- J »fi!!PSS?ft '
SSfhftgJ (fl^Wftbm W-vj •flf^rCflWRO* W ^P18.
SHS^iRfl^^ JSWWflWfe -M-^ft I!J'il|'W1Wmm%%MTB(*fm Wfe^i^ ̂ 1-PWSf1 v®?
®J^̂ mffî ' r̂Taff^qrd^ ̂ ^eliw

GrrivttvuK called too pftuofcu events whidn Xook

outr too faithfully recorded in the speeches de-

livered in Parliament, admitted to be indefensible
by the Government itself, and truthfully set forth
in tinyaniisliiBd̂ colours by the correspondents of
the press. ' .; The official letters, of General Williams,
and the rebent publication of Dr. Sandwith, show
what was the work which he did at Kars, and
also the manner of his doing it. They also show,
we may add, vrhat Lord Stratford de BedclnTe left
undone: and Iiord Granville should remember that
if there is danger in overrating living merit, there
is also danger in underrating the heavy blame
which attaches to haughty and self-willed am-
bassadors.

It was said by a noble lord, in summing up the
character of General Williams, that there was only
one point in •vrhieh he did not exhibit the highest
qualities of a general—and this was the fact, that
he had no opportulnity of showing his power to
manoeuvre a large force upon the field. A great
historian, in laying down the conditions of general-
ship, requires that a man shall be not only first-rate
as an engineei and a geographer, well acquainted
with human , nature and the springs of human
action, and gjfted with the art of managing his
fellow-man, sb as almost to lose the general in the
statesman, bat that he shall also know how to
descend to lesser matters and become his com-
missary and bis own clerk. Now, it cannot be
doubted that these requirements were amply ful-
filled in General^ Williams. His services as a geo-
grapher, both, in Ceylon and on the Persian frontier,
were confessedly great and eminent. It is im-
possible to read his despatches without perceiving
that he admirably was fitted to manage whole bodies
of,men—always, of course, excepting the unmanage-
able Ambassador at the Portel The vigorous mea-
sures adopted by him to save Kars, and which
would, doubtless, have succeeded to the full, had
he been properly supported at Constantinople, show
that he was a statesman of no ordinary kind ; and
finally, as the only European aid that he had at
hand during a protracted struggle was that of Mr.
ChurchillTtt is "clear that the duties of commissary
and clerk miist have devolved upon him also.
Another secret-of General Williamŝ s greatness lies
in. the fact .that where he found a trustworthy
person, he trusted him without , grud ging or inter-
ference, without suspicion or, j ealousy. He was
slow and cautious in his resolves, but, once re-
solved upon a course , he was' as inflexible ' as"''iron.
He was generous , philanthropic, and tolerant ; and
accordiiurfv'ile found Himself able to fuse together
in one harmonious body the Christian and Mussul-
man subjects of the Sultan^a circumstance the
mpW'graufiij ig^ °̂ ing to the recent hatti-aberiff
graniejl t^e^Knstj atis byjhe^ Su^me P(orte_

The glorious victory won under General Wil-
Uaihs's ausjiicies on the heights above TCars on the
25th of September last, first made his name familiar
io ' the' "ears Vif the British ' ̂ mblio, as a first-rate
offi cer 'and 'a tiian of cool judgment as well as high
ability'. ' Oh1' that occasion he repulsed the Russian
trodps with great slaughter, and that while labour-
ing under severe difficulties. It was for his gallant
conduct on this occasion that General Williams was
nominated a, K.C.B., and rewarde d by the Sultan
with the rank of Miishir, or full general in the
Turkish service.

, The defence of Kars is too well-known to need
re'peJEiting here. It is enough to say that by the
aid of Ct>lott«i Lake "Sis gallant commander con-
trived ' to make it nearly impregnable, but that
owing to the culpable indifference of the authorities
afc Constantinople, hungbr and famine did for the
Russians what their arms could never have effected ,
and tliat after underffoincf untold sufferings , theand tliat after undergoing untold sufferings , the
garrison, with Williams at its head, was for ced to
capitulate to 'General ' Mouravieff , and the gallant
general was sent to Mospow as a prisoner of war.
It is but just to add that, in theiiJ captivity, General
Williams aiid liis companions were treated with all
honour and respcot on their way through Moscow
and, St. Petersburg, as was due to an honourable
and vanquisne_d erieniy. _ 

Whilb raenti<6iairig that Goneral Williams is now
honouredjvftli i'bar.onetcy, and is now Sir William
ITe'hwick Willkrii^ ofK^ars, it may not bo amiss to
rciUatii* that' although the empty honours of the
'tikih ̂ aVfi ^

ea PQMi0rred on about forty individuals
who liaye held command in the Crimea and other
parts of tho BaatA no substantial rewards in the
shape of jpeipr^fes

br baronetcies h^ve as yet been
conferred, in '̂ otlsiBdiâ encc^ of the 

lrtte 
war^ o» thiose

whb-have c6adu,ot'cd its qperatiotts -by 'land; or sea,
with tlie yin^le^xceiptton of thei;batbhetcy conferred
4ii)eWWft ftT^ W&'m Sir JdlinJ>Burgbyn< atid' the
present title aa well bestowed on General Williams.

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY OF UNTIEDTRADES.
(To the- Editor of the Leader.')

32, Nelson-street, Trailston, Glasgow, June 18.
Sib,—In a well-written article in the Leader of Sa-turday last you have-—unintentionally I have no
doubt—made some mis-statements which I deem it
my duty to correct. . Sir, there is no Society of
United Trades in Olasgow, or in Scotland, that I am
aware of, but we hope there will soon be one.
Tyrenty-six of the United Trades of Glasgow sent
delegates to form a committee in aid of the miners;
which committee, in terms of a resolution adopted
unanimously at a public meeting in the City Hall,
memorialised Lord Palmerston to use his influence
with her Majesty to pass an order in council esta-
blishing a court of arbitration in the miners' case.
The miners lost rio opportunity of publicly declaring
their willingness to abide by fair arbitration, but the
coal , and iTon-hearted masters paid no attention to
their offer. We certainly had the . impression that
the crown had the power (for the reasons stated in
oar memorial) to create such a tribunal. It seems
¦we were wrong; but, being in error , we are not
ashamed to avow it. We never adopted the title of
the National Association of United Trades, or any
other title resembling it, and my opinion is that the
National Association of United Trades, acting through
their corresponding secretary, have been ill-advised
in making such an accusation against us. You say
that by the National Association of United Trades
the delegates were brought, to London to give evi-
dence before Mr. Mackinnon's committee. Sir, this
is not true. A few of the United Trades, actuated
by a desire for the good of all, sent two delegates to
London , and themselves paid their expenses, inde-
pendent of the National Association. This expla-
nation is due to the trades who sent those delegates.
W"e do not wonder ' that the National Association do
not wish to hold themselves responsible for the
enors or conduct of a junior society, but there is no
junior society as yet; and, did they know their duty,
they would foster us in our attempt to create such a
society, which might either merge into the senior
society, or"at"Teasf be auxiliary to it. Trusting you
will accept this explanation in the same spirit in
wMch it is given, I .remain,, dear Sky
' .,. , . , ,. - , With much respect,'¦'" ' ; Yipurs.&c,

Wm. B. Campbell,.
tWe are happy to give publicity to this contra-

diction. The statement in question was forwarded
to us, in writing, from the offices of the National
Society of United Trades, 269, Strand. We now
await an explanation from the gentleman by whom
it was forwarded.] . ,

¦ ¦' r #|iM Cntwtil.
w
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AMERICA and England. —An address from the in-
dustrial classes of Manc hester to the American people,
deprecati ng a resort to war, was issued last week , and
has been succeeded this week by a similar address from
the Liver pool Financial Association. The document ,
which is signed by Mr. Roberts on Glad stone, President
of the Counc il, points out the want in England of legis-
lative check over the diplomatic acts of our Ministers ,
and the presence and free use of that check in America ,
and then proceeds to ask— " Whenc e is it , if you rea lly
disappr ove of the acts of your minist ers , as wo ato led to
believe you do, that there has been no public manifesta-
tion of your disapprov al ?" The Council disap prove of
the enlistment of soldiers for tho English Army in Ame-
rica , but think that it was almost encoura ged by the
American Gover nment declaring that there was noth ing
to pr event any American citizen or resident leaving the
States and enlisting elsewhere. At any rate , tho injury
has been atoned for. With resp ect to tho Trea ty ques-
tion , the Council thin k that the offer of arbitrat ion JS
porfectly fair and ehould be accopt ed. " We wore tola
by our Prince Consort during the late war ," _ flays tne
document , " that that war had put represent ative insti -
tutions on their t«al , and that it might bo found neces-
sar y to diminish our present freedo m both of speech ana
publication. Thia w»a tho captio us objection of an in-
dividua l whose resid ence among us seems no*y ot

.^
have erad icated *he dospoti q leanings cont ract ed by »>»
continental birth and breedin g ; but , if war between u»
oiily two great countries in the world which have rep ro-
BPHtotivo institutions, founded on the sovereignty oj uib
people, is to result from BUch causes as those winch wo
kve ei»mtA mbsf truly jnay ft bo said , not that aucn
insiUuSona are upoii iliblr trial , but that they have boon
tried and are condemned."

There is no learned man but -will confess he hathmuch profited by reading controversi es, Ms sensesa-wakened, and bis judgment sharpene d. If then itbe profitabl e for him to read , why should it not ' atleast , be tolerablfe for his adversar y to wri te ?— Miviont
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A goop lesson in tlie real art of agitating difficult and delicate questions of
Social Reform may be gained by following the procedure of tbat " Society
for the Repeal of the Laws Relating to the Property of Married Women"
to which, we have more than once alluded. Any attempt to interfere with
marriage laws rouses the apprehensive opposition of husbands and wives ;
no matter how unjust logic may prove the laws to be, " popular instinct"—
which too often means organized selfishness—revolts against a hint at re-
form. It is to be confessed, also, that our American friends and their
English imitators have betrayed the cause they meant to defend ; and the
woman question has incurred the double odium of being dangerous and
ridiculous.

Instead of" broad views" and somewhat hysterical eloquence, the Society
now alluded to has confined itself to one simple, practical, and pressing
question, viz., that of -woman's right to her own earnings or her own pro-
perty. To get this right legitimized in law would be a great step ; and the
Society tries to secure this point, leaving to future legislators to alter at their
will all other points. As the purpose is direct and practical, so have the
means employed been simple and efficient. Instead of eloquence the Society
has given a brief statement of the present law, and the proposed alteration ;
instead of invective and troublesome public meetings, it has secured the co-
operation of lawyers and grave politicians, and has drawn up a masterly
Report, written, it is understood, by Sir Ekskink Pebbt, showing what is the
condition of the law in England, America, France, and Germany. The
whole thing is conducted in an earnest, business-like manner. What is the
consequence ? The first consequence is that the movement counts among
its avowed advocates such men as Lord Bbougham, Lord Denmau, Lord
Stanley, Sir John Pakington, Sir Ekskike Pj ebbt, Sir Lawrence Peel,
Mr. Serjeant Manning. Mr. M. D. Hiu>, Mr.^MoNCKTON Milnes, &c,—
men who will see that the measure be duly brought before the Legislature,
and give it there the weight of their advocacy, so that -we may look forward
to a reform of the law as certain at no distant time. Now compare this
with the other procedure in which tirades are substituted for business-like
propositions, and a " general agitation" substituted for agitation in detail.
Parliament—in England at least—is to be influenced by a society having
definite and not alarming -views set forth in a business-like way, and urged
by men of authority—men who can be secured only by definite views—but
Parliament has a quite mediocre respect for *• causes" which are agitated
in all their abstractness, advocated in eloquence poured forth with femi-
nine facility and grammar of the same sex.

irhe English language, so constantly maltreated by other writers than
those alluded to in the closing sentence of the last paragraph, is, it must be
confessed, in a somewhat lax condition , if not in respect of grammar, at
teast in respect of orthography and pronunciation ; and even those writers
to whom we look for something like authoritative guidance, are repeatedly
at fault. Why, for example, does Mr. Trench write co-temporary and not
nrtempt ? Why is cooperate deprived of the intercalated «, which would
fill the hiatus between the two 0's ? Reason there is none, that we know of,
except the pes et norma loquendi " custom." But if custom gives law, surely
it is more correct to say contemporary !

If the reader is not utterly weary of hearing about Spirit ltappings, we
would ask him to sympathize with our affliction (recently endured with
?d£ne hilarity) on a forced reading of Mr. Newton Cbossland's New Theory
)f d̂pparitions1 and three numbers of a monthly journal, The Spiritua l Hera ld,
f ooted to the Exposition of the Phenomena of Spirit Manife stations. Mr.
CHossland, although sublimely contemptuous in his attitude towards
Science, and not less so towards "fl ippant critics and philosophic buffoon s,"
apt specified , has a scientific theory of his own to announce, on reading
wKch the reader will thoroughly understand Mr. CuossLANi/a scorn of

Science. Mr. Cbossi.ani> is one of those men described by Madame dk

tapK. as completemeitt de son avis . To doubt the reality of spirit manifesta-

tion is, he says, " as ridiculous and foolish as to doubt the existence of the

bMt System." , , ,
Mr. Ckossland tells us that Fahadat, when he crushed the spirit-rappers,

"rendered himself the laughing stock of "—what does the reader think ?—
lt of overy spiritual circle in England and America !" But we must hasten

to1 buoto Mr. Cbossi.ani>'b theory :—
lie candid ghoat-secr, in relating hia experiences, ia baffled by the scoffing logician,

»W exclaims—" I have no objection to believe in the apparition of the soul of your
SriSamother, but don't tell mo that you really and literally saw the ghost of her
riflmto and apron ! Your dead uncle, too, whom you saw drowning ; ia hia pea-
|aS Snaowed with an immortal Bpiri.t ?" Our creduloua friend »a pulled, and
n«Mly acquleeces in the concluaion-" Well, pcrhapa it was all a deluaion _
1? meet thla difficulty, I venture to offer as a solution the following hypothesis ¦

"tofayery Bighlficant action of our lives—in the garments wo wear and in the atti-
t#& and Btuturea of our humanity —is vitally photographed w dopicted in the spirit-

*tM\ 2nd that the angola , under God's direction, have t l io j tototr qf e#htb«m</, as a
Vdn<;p icture, any sp ecific circumstances or features to thoao who have the gift of

spiritual sight, and who are intended to be influenced by the manifestations. Thesetableaux may represent still life, or they may be animated by certain spirits ap-pointed for the purpose, or by the identical spirits of the persons whose forms are
shown, when the apparitions are the images of those who have departed this world.

The man who could believe in and print such a theory as that, may easily
believe in spirit-rappings. Unhappily for Spiritualism, and for this expla-
nation thereof, other professors are by no means content with images, whe-
ther "vitally photographed" or not. Indeed, the editor of the Spiritual
Herald takes a correspondent to task for expressing ignorance of the tangi-
bility and visibility of the spirits. " Our fair correspondent," he says
(No. III., p. 78), "seems not to be aware that heads and entire forms of
spirits have frequently, appeared -t even spirit-hair has been handled and p lay-
fully combed with the f ingers"

We alluded, a week or two ago, to the hereditary instinct in Englishmen
to make each other uncomfortable. One great engine employed is the in-
terference by one portion of the community with the habits and enjoyments
of the other. If I don't wear & beard you shall not ; if I don't like dancing*
you shall not dance ; if I don't like candles lighted at the altar, or an organ
pealing its solemn tones in a church, you shall not light the one or listen to.
the other ; if smoking makes me uncomfortable it shall be no comfort to you.
There is actually established in Manchester a " British Anti-tobacco Society,'*
and it has followed the old tack of getting Religion to countenance ita
agitation, and Religion — at least that which in some circles passes under that
name—is ever ready at the call to make people uncomfortable. Mr. Hugh
Stoweix always shows great alacrity in such cases; you cannot please him
more than bj' giving him a pleasure to denounce, or a sin to create ; accord-
ingly he joins this Anti-tobacco Society, and declares his principal reason to
be that snufF and cigars, besides being expensive, tend "to produce selfish-
ness and to deaden the benevolent feelings of the heart." It may be so, we
do not see how it can be so, but Mr. Stoweix is so gTeat a master of the
secret ways of sin that his word must be taken. There is one thing,
however, which we know produces intense selfishness and deadens all bene-
volence ; and we not only know that it is, but how it is; and Mr. Stowjexl
will not hear it for the first , nor the hundredth time, when he hears that
it is his method of interpreting Christian doctrine. The smoke of the cigar
way deaden the heart, but it will scarcely produce so much rancorous and
hideous animosity, or so much triumphant selfishness as the smoke Mr.
Stowell and his sect delight in contemplating, namely, the smoke of a cer-
tain "torment that goeth up for ever and ever." Again we say, Happy happy,
England, that has its Cummings, its Candlishes, and its Stoweias I

CALDERON.
Lif e's a Dream : The Great Theatre of the World. From the Spanish of Calderon.

With an Essau on his Life and Genius. By Richard Cheaovix Trench. .9 * J. W. Parker and Son.
This is a book written out of genuine love of the subject, and thereby
carries with it a certain interest. Mr. Trench has written such agreeable-
books on "Proverbs," and the "English Language," that his volume on
Calderon excited the pleasantest expectations in us; but unhappily, although
the range of his studies has given him many advantages in the execution of
this task, the nature of his intellect unfits him for it. His grasp is feeble.
Familiar as this volume shows him to be with the Spanish Drama, what he
has written about it might have been written by one yliolly dependent on
secondhand information. He seizes no characteristics. He places nothing
definitely before you. Nor is be, properly speaking, of a critical disposi-
tion : and while his opinions on poetry are generally questionable, his
opinions on dramatic poetry are those of one destitute of dramatic instinct.
The volume is a long p laidoyer in defence of Calderon, the result of which
will be to lower Calderon in the estimation of Mr. Trench's readers, and for
this reason : not only does he abstain from just ifying hia praises by direct
citations of such typical passages as would curry some conviction to the
reader's mind, but unhappily he has given a long analysis of " The Great
Theatre of the World" 111 elucidation of his comments on Calderon s mar-
vellous Autos Sacramentales, and this analysis will assuredly be considered by
the majori ty of readers as evidence of a very superficial, and somewhat
childish attempt to embody in poetic forms a philosophic conception. We
rl* nm. mmomber a creator instance of self-defeat than this. After so grand
an exordium so trivial a result is almost startling. Certain we are that n
those who deny to Calderon the highest powers wanted evidence for their,
opinion , the analysis given by Mr. Trench of what lie considera one of
Calderon's highest productions would suffice.

Calderon , however, was a greater poet than he appears under the enthu-
siastic treatment of his English expositor. Not we believe one of the great
poets—not on the whole so remarkable as Lope do Vega, and immeasurably
tower than Moliere, Goethe, or Shakspeare-he nevertheless has. his own
striking and peculiar merits, which Birr. Trench appears to us to have, yerj r
imperfectly seized, led away as ho has been by the desire to find m CalderQn
something of that philosophic depth, and poetic grandeur, winch the £chle-

1 * • _.1 i. „,!,. *k,. m^rAA wo™ t.n hi> found in him. Mr. lrenon at
Kols tried to persuade uio worm were w uv <«"«« •» »»"- . . * . n£unn«
any rate avoids the narrow Protestant error of condemning the Catholic
spirit of the Catholic poet ; although a Protestant diyirte, aa 

J  ̂
<*nnot; but

see elsewhere than on the title-page, Mr. Trench is too iUr-rf^ted 
to 

treat
the Catholic poet from other than a Cathol c point of View, f t, is true, that,
in one passage he assumes very questionable advances for Protcstabtism r
but he ^ uniformly just to Calderpri on thia head.; $he pasHage wo, allude
to is the following:— , • . . . L , . . A

A thoughtful man must, I think, I* of ten deeply, pWcfc *Hk the Immeasurable ad-

Citerutmt,
w

Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
>¦¦:. make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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¦
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VftOttge tor 4»ing<the gtestpoet of aTT'hnmsn ityi -of Ull ages and all tpeople, -which
Sbakspi&tp- possessed Jn being - a "Prot estant.

£jrwe do not see Wha t Is so clear to thoug htful men we must leave the
reader to'try'Kis skill in agination . "The three great .poets we take to be
H«iifer ,i«haks peaTe,^na Goethe. The Protestantism of Homer is out of
question, tthat of "Shakep eare is <very 'questiona ble, and , that of Goethe su-

: AjpuMBt .Mr. Trench es strong ly worded claims for sCalderon 's greatnes s we;
ventoe e^to oppose two. general consider ations. The xeader must understa nd
t&a * we ar e not denying Calderon 's specific greatness , nor his claim to be
ran ked among "the 'illustrious men throng ing the sides of Parnassus ; we
•brily^deoy^is êlaim' to be rank ed among thos e who stand on the heights of
the ^double-cres ted 'Mount .' First then we remark , in Calderon the almost
total absence of that weal th of thoug ht so abundant in igreat poets, and
-which is not only visible in .the composition of their works as wholes, but
runs over into exquisite rills of verse, wher e, as .proverbs and citations , they
«fbr . ever -meander through the nation 's literature. There is more evidence
<jf inteiletitu fil\wealth in the single scene between Celimene and Arsinoe (in
Mdl&t&a. Wf i»0ritAropey so brie f, so Tetieent , so pregnan t, so certain in its
touches,- and ao freeJrom 'superfluoiis touches , man in any one play of Cal-
4eron?swe have^read,; and-«s,to.the jealousy scene in Ot-hello% we will not do
Cafderon .the injustic e-.to think of a .comparison. But .over and above his
±hou<rht displayed in the composition there is, as we noted , a perpetual over-
flow in the shape of yvofj uii, pregnant sayings, deep glances, felicities of
thought felicitously expressed , lines which are born immortal and are cer-
*amto feeeome proverbs ,¦ or, to use'Boileau *s happy -phrase ,

v . Par le-p«>mpk effet ;d.*un-sel rdjouisaant ,
. Etevenir. ^uelquefoia proverbea . en naifisant.

• uSn ihese GaMeron is singula rly :poor. Imagery abounds in bis plays, but
|»w .rarel y-are.thflse jmagea such -as ..per petuall y recur to our minds with
.haunting .grace ? The verj best, of these, at least the best of those which
ire can reca l, is the one so perfectl y translated by Mr. Fitzgera ld, and
^quoted by~sMr. Trenc h :—

He who'fax off beholds another dancing,
£Even one -who dances best, and all the time
.Hears not the music that he dances to,
Thinks him a roadman , apprehend ing not
The law wMch moves his else eccentric action.
So lie thafrV in himself insensible
Of love's street 'influance, misjudges him
Whamoves according to love's melody:
.And knowing not that all these sighs and tears ,
Ejaculations and impat iences
AremeeesMH ry changes -of-a measure
-Which the- divine-musician playe, j nay call
The lover crazy, "which he would not dp,
"Did' hef^Httoui his own heart'hear the tune
Wlaye&hy tbe grest̂ inusician ^f'tbe world.

Is it not exquisite ? and will not every reader of Calderon admit that
passages like this are excessively rare ? . • nThe second general remark we would -make is this : Besides the mtellec-
*util 'prodigality *f great ^poets'there is—'to borrow an illustrat ion from the
jmcTQseope—"SkMtttoipg power in their minds causing all their conceptions to
•take sttcVatsftnite shapes that we never forget or confound them with the
^bapes metelsewhe re. In reading Oalderon , as in readi ng Beaumont and
Fletcher , -we tnay be delighted with the surp rising turns of the plot, and the
graceful facility of fhe language ,- but k we scarce ly ever remember the plots,
jiar 'wfeen '&emame of * charac ter is reca lled do we reoal an image df the
«er8on ,;iso-Kttle of -a durable impression has been made . One or two of
€&lderori* s plota are memorable, sueh as M Medico di su honra, and l£Z Alcalde
-de Zalamea, from -a certain ghastl y energy of concept ion ; but -the reader
may judge how transient is\the impression produced by any particular play
if 'we'reeord -a feet in our own experie nce, namel y, that havin g twice read
?"JjifSVaODteam ,' and onee anal ysed it,.translating some.portions , besides
reading -analyses in various Germa n and English criticisms , we had totall y
forgotten -what was ; the ¦story, what -were the means taken 'to embody the
¦aonemti&ny ^M d  what 'were 'the characte rs of the pieee, and this after a
lapse 'cT>onl y -«ome 'she or Severn years. As our -memory may here be
¦dmrgeaWe V-Tre iefer̂ td 'th e experie nce of every other reader of Calderon ,
^etttSn that -after ̂ ^ery brief interval , the plots «*d characters of- the works
be-^dmired wiliybave 'liecoiBe' very* hazy, if not entirely obliterated. Now it
is ^ear>41»Bt^iwe-CMntndt lbe incessantl y re-reading a poet /and if bis works are
4b-evanescent from ' Our memories , bis chance of becoming a ^Household
Wortf1 lis 'but *matt; mui tliis is 'Oalde ron 's case, as ft -is also Lope do
Vega's-; but lt'is^no t the case with the great poets ,'©r 'at least not with their
TOura , Wfiteh live- byintrinshc irorih , and- rmt nomtnis iemi>x».
^ On'thtose ftn> general criticisms-tre are eonterit-to rest our denia l of <Oal-

^*tbn'8*claim8'to 'be c6n8iaered 'a poet of -whom 'even the wildest enthusia sm
<^M^y%e1b*kwigett Jto t*elhighest order. MHr. Trendn t thinks otherw ise,
«nd if the reader sees in this volume «ny evSderice 'which ' satisfies 'him, we
Jhave no 'more ^to -say. Tbat Mr . Trench  ̂ wdmirtftion \b facile may 

be
ff«th«red frOm 'ttie'following :—

-•Whe&vwe BdSkf-to f̂orm ati estimate of CaMeron . ifris , I think ,' in tiie'flrBt ^lace1 *m-
*OSitlble <tiot 'to admire 'the lmm«mse-ra nge of-Watery and 'filble^hioh ' sttp ^Hefl Wm
iSi'tlW *iiM«5frm4tMi '«ar )lll» 'att , and the «atire '«u.e*itfd -«elf-p*WMi icm.with which
WTWjt ^liiUlJtuUgL uiiiurj tn oirhf t «fihi» 'p*etteAldomain; r«nii thlv»ven where ihe is
¦ilji ilij ilni 'niiiliii'f i i ihiil i i  iiiiiiial liln rUlm I n «rrery ^portionx)f it. Thus he has several
¦dM^JM |iMfj ĤJ '̂ ».hA ̂ f^w^BAt^i^ 

drairn 

from 
the 'Old 

T«*tante nt, T&e JUoehe <if Ab-
li liiliifflBiuiji tlilllH Him n nTiim i ot,tt *»e. , StiU«moTe have.to,do with tfce, heroio mar-
^r4owy,^|g^T^pyrt i)«f<>f Cbri>llan canti flu^y, the victories «f the Crow of Ghnat
i5W» Witill"^Sw^<^Wl»)h*̂  

wUfcedJW«» Of the 
Ancient

' 
heathen 

world. 
To this

WBWfh which waaaJ JimfMt un4»aw» 'iupon »ln our Elizab ethan dr ama,—Ma saiagerVi
Ffw» teartvrU t*6»4^v e±*tt.nle 'r remember ,—he returns corttln aaUy, and he has
¦flflfaSd Sese WmmmB»T.̂ te. ^ Ot tUew' the 'Wmder t̂ri>Ung Magician
UW^UbTH&iWt̂ ^+jf i r r H ,  Votep h tf ' Women, *bt Tu>o !#***&#*****
finite deserve to be placed on« level, \f not indeed higher than It. A' teflder p*thet *o
MiiwiUC irtiil i 1 1 ii. tJOatbwt TWArtagjN wUttipe ^lliTvwfaat -m. .{Tta«i- .t<»iliei4wateo«u-

,pied what one might venture to call .the xegion of sacred mythology, as in The Sibyl
of  the East , in which the profound legerids identifying the Cross of Calvar y and the
Tree of Life ar e wroug ht up into a poem of surpassing beaut y. In other of these
•not the Christ ian , but the Romish, poet is predominant , as in The Purg atory of St.
Patrick, The Devotion of the Cross, Daybreak in Copacabana , this last being the story
of the first dawn of the fai th in Peru. Whatever there may be in these of supers ti-
tious , or, a3 in one of them ther e is, of ethicall y revolting, none but a grea t poet could
have composed them. *

.Then furt her , his'historic drama reach es-down from the grey dawn of earlie st story
to the celebrat ion of events which hap pened in 'his own-day ; it extends from The
Daughter of t/ie Air, being the Legend of Semiram is, and in Goethe's judgment his
most glorious piece (Goethe however seems only to have been familiar with those
which had been translate d into Germa n), down to The Siege of •Breda, alluded to
already. Between these are dram as from Greek history ; and from Roma n. Qf
these The Great Zenob ia is the best ; The Arms of Beau ty, on the story of Coriol aiiuu,
and as poor as its name would indicate , the worst. Others are from Jewish ; an d a
multitude from the " history of modern Europe ; thus two at least* from English annal s ;
one, rathe r a poor one, on the Insti tution of the Order of the Gart er ; another , The
Schirnn qf England ; which is his Hen ry.the Eighth, and , as may be supposed, written
at a very different point of view from Shakspeare 's. It is chiefl y curious as shewing
what was the popular estimate in Spain of the actors in our grea t religious reforma-
tion ; and displays throughout an evident desire to spare the king, and to thro w the
guilt of his breach with the Church on Anna Boleyn and Cardinal Wolsey. But the
great majority of Calderon 's historica l dramas are drawn , as was to be expected in a
poet so intensel y nat ional, and appea ling to so intensely natio nal a feeling, from the
anna ls of his own count ry. These have the immense advantage of being the embo-
diment , for the most part, of events alread y familiar to the popular mind. The
heroes of Span ish romance and of Spanish, history are here broug ht forward ; and
not the remoter names alone, but those of the century pre ceding, Isabella of Castile,
Charles the Fifth , the Conquista dores, Phili p the Second , Don John of Austria , Alva,
Figueroa , and even some of those who were still living when he wrote.

We omit the remaining paragrap hs referring to classical subjects , and re-
mark upon the whole case tha t our admi ration is but tepid for the mere
' extent and ran ge1 of history, when history is so utterl y and recklessl y dis-
regarded as in Calderon. We do not blame the Span ish poet for disregard-
ing historica l accuracy and couleur locale. If his Greeks , liomans, Mytholo-
gical and Or iental persons are Tindistinguis hable in everyth ing :but name
from the Spanish chara cters of his Spanish plays, we blame him not ; he
never thou ght of pleasing an erudite pit of critic s, and if he had thought of
pleasing-such a,pit , it is prob able the pit would have been empty , partl y be-
cause n°o such erudite critics were in Spain , and mainly because the uon-
erudite would have stayed away. We cannot , however, so easily acquit
Mr Trench He knows well enough how little history there is m these his-
torical plays , and that his admi ration should be excited by a mere range
and extent of ignorance is not-conceiva ble ; what then is it which rouses his
admiration ? ,. . . ~ . ,. ,

Our remarks have extended so far that we have little room left in wlich
to characterize the contents of the book. It consists of a Life of Calderon ,
a criticism , or , more prope rly speaking, remarks on his genius , a sketch ol
the English Literatu re on the subj ect, and anal yses of two plays , with inter-
spersed tran slations. Compressed with in narrowe r limits the book would
have made an agreeable artic le for a Quarterly  Review, and it may have
attractions for students of Spanish poet ry which its slim form and moderate
cost may permit them to enjoy.

TERRIER' S C ARAVAN JOUR NETS.
Caravan Jo urneys and Wanderings in Persia , Afghanistan , TurTcistan, and Beloochis-

tan By~J. P. 'Ferrier. Tra nslated by Captain William Jesae. Edited by H.
D. Seymour, 1VLP. 

^
r™v-

One of the old English voyager s introduce d his narrative thus : " Being
determined to survey the world , I sailed from Bristol ." M. Fer ner began his
indefinite wanderings in the same spirit , when he sta rted from Bagdad. lie
was resolved "to try his fortun es beyond Persin , in the count ries yet imper-
fectly known of Central Asia." His Orienta l friends predicted , as the result ,
a speedy and miserable deat h , -in tlio most desolate wildernesse s, or amon g
the worst barbarians of the East. But an old Chasseur d'Afnque , who had
served in the Algerine wars , who had aided in drilling a Persian army, and
who know the secrets of travel , was not easily operated upon by foar , andM.
Fen-ier, accordingly, in the spri ng of the year 1845, struck off from the
valley of the Tigris , to explore the limits of civilizatio n , across the waterl ess
soliJdes of KUo

D
rassan. His boldne ss was that of Ibu Batuta ; the roma nce

of his adventures was that of Pietro della 'Valle. No recent tra veller has
revived so well the sense of excitement , associa ted with per il , enter prise
discovery. We read his journals , as we rea d ,the stories of the Celubratw l
Travellers ; thqy are as full of interest , of varie ty, of the charm that be-
longs to new scenes well descri bed , of colour , anecdo te , an d an imation , and
Captain Jesse is so profic ient a tran slator tha t the picto rial vita lity of ttto
orig inal French is in no degre e lost. , . « • • !  * ;n Vorsin

fe. 'Ferrie r, displaced by Russian influence from his official post in 1 ersm ,
and disappo inted in his efforts to obtain red ress in t rance , ™turi1 ^
Bagdad , and plan ned a journey, in search oi fortune , to Lahore, liovona
the Persian frontier his route lay thro ugh territories so dange rous and niao
cessible, that few (Europeans hav e attempte d to explore them. I< rom »¦««
he tried . to penetrat e throug h Ji alku and tlw cities on that «'«hw »v *
t i i , ,i ; :!„ „„, ! ^Mn/i no VtnfHorl him find he WHS lOrL CULahore ; but throng ing perils and obstac les baffled him and he was wnj«
to turn back , when at no great distance from Kabul. Next , he struc k m  to
the country of the formidable Hazarahs , in which no Afghan daves to tiavej
and in which no European had hitherto act foot. He had near ly rcac ucu
the Ancient «nd curious ,eity of 'Gour , when the jealous duels ol toe
Hazarah nation compelled 1 him to retraee his steps to 'Herat , --the nce , a t
a short repose, and in spite of Tur nings, ho set out to try and reach l«aw ,

throug h Southern ttLfehanistan , by Ginahk and Kandahar. 'In tlioso cou
trios hie advent urea were marv ellous. Ho saw the stranges t illustro tions q

the.prim itive forms of life in Ccatra l Asia, engrafted on inan nera ol iw
modern .grow tk ; he was severa l limes imprisoned .; ho .Pf"80̂ " 1" ;" B jn
disguises ; ̂ o was in -somo .places threatened with tl»o dires t t0""*^'^othars entevta med .witLutho mo«t .seducing honp itulitie s. -AU tinu «lvl'°
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rtaxtpativ© a rare and continuous fascination, enhanced by -details of high
j iJyie fin <& jjgaoflgapiaical and historical sense. M. Ferner describes the
ĵeflt riverjHebmund.̂ vlxidi disappears in the lake Seistan, die province of
g^tan itself, 'the Turcomans, Beloochees, Uzbeks, and other races of Tar-
liey, for T«rt»rs'they are, of the vast nation that spreads from the Northern
geft 'to €he Chinese'mountains. His sketches are taken in every conceivable
^ioiety 

of situation, in bazaars, coffee-houses, camps, -caravans winding
Ayg r . ijhe desert, walled villages, pastoral hamlets, -baths, palaces, prisons,
lonely passes, among shepherds, soldiers, and gipsies. Mr. Danby Seymour
jj emarks that J?errier supplies the latest account of the countries of Central
Asia ; he might have added, the fullest and the best.
• JM. Eerrier believes that no country in Asia is inaccessible to a European
^o-Bpeclks the language fluently, and is acquainted with the customs and
religion-of the inhabitants, and the necessity of respecting them. His sue-
oeas;in ̂ Afghanistan he attributes 1 to his habit of conforming to the manners
and modes of. thought of the people ; his failures to the circumstance that no
European bad attempted to traverse the Afghan territory since the English
^wasters at Kabul. As a first precaution, he adopted the Afghan dress,
ihough with the resolution of always avowing himself a European.

iHbeipeople of-Herat were disposed to be more courteous than M. Ferrier
^meoted xtc desired. Approaching the capital, he heard that Yar Mo-
dittoed, * prince of sinister reputation, was preparing to receive Jhim in
public with--extraordinary .honours. Several battalions of troops were in
teadinessst the gate, and a glittering cavalcade of chieftains were to meet
Irim^as :he drew near to the town. This was perplexing :—•" How could I
riiake a public entrance hanging on one «ide of a camel, with my servant on
ihB-trther, with a solitary baggage camel in the rear ?"

JTo evade.the flattery of an official reception, he hastened his march, and
contrived.to reach the suburbs before dawn. Waiting for the light among
the ruins of a magnificent mosque, he passed in as soon as the gates were
Open ; but the event was at once proclaimed, and soldiers came running
frjwn-all quarters to dignify his arrival. Then follows a pleasant chapter on
life .in H êrat, displaying a thorough knowledge of Central Asian history,
tinged by a not unnatural bias against the methods -and results of British
fitetern policy.

'̂ Pfee "artists of Damascus, who seem to have been inspired from Italy, weTe
employed by Tamerlane to beautify the old Tartar city of -Samarcand.
Probably, as M. Ferrier suggests, they afterwards , in the service of the
fflirniificent -Shah Rokh, produced, some of the marvellous works still in ex-
istence at "Herat. He saw u mausoleum in a mortuary cell, dedicated to a
iffnTjff fti princess, which proved that, at one era, art and taste jnust have
44urShed, though only as exotics, among the nations of Tartary. A vast
block of black marble, finely polished, -was covered on three sides with
tttlmberless flowers, involved and interlaced in marvellous intricacy, but cut
a^deeply, and with *such delicate finish , that it seemed impossible to inta-
gtoe'how anything.-so exquisite and so minute could have been wrought with
a chisel. _ _
.At 'Herat M. ̂ Eerrier received the permission of the chief to continue his

journey towards India. He proceeded among the mountains, pastures, and
Ufcd'tent-dwelling tribes to Balkh, the original capital of the Persian mo-
riferchs, the building of which is ascribed by Orientals to KaYamur, the first
of the Pishdadian line. It -was prosperous when Alexander of Macedon
marehed that way, and though devastated by Genghiz and by Timour, still
flourishes, ' the'Mother of Cities,' in the midst of orchards and meadows.
TChence onwards, across the Paropamisian range, among the Hazarah
Tartars, until he reached the country of the patriarchal Seherais—a tribe of
Ifcrtar^pagans. Here the hospitality of the desert took a peculiar form, and
as M. Ferrier conformed, on principle, to the usages of men and cities, he

tied without reluctance into the allurements of the court of Timour Beg.
at chieftain had somewhat astonished his guest by sending a pretty young
ve to welcome him ; but what was M. Ferrier's wonder when, upon re-

questing permission to retire, he was led to his apartment by a bevy of the
%herai damsels, who bathed and shampooed him from head to foot, and
Oeased not to polish his corporeal frame until he prayed for some repose.
Among the /Eisnak women, who inhabit the table-lands and slopes of
Paropamisus, a more remarkable characteristic was observed. They are
Amazons, dreaded by the Asians as much as the men, and not allowed to
ifcarry until they have performed a feat of arms.

*<In his second j ourney from Herat, across the steppes to Kandahar, M.
j fcrrier explored' some scarcely known territories, and met with many Te-
dfcrkable adventures. At Mahrnoodabad and at Girishk he was thrown into
wison, half starved, beaten until the blood burst through his skin, and
rfepeatcdly robbed. But no difficulty seemed sufficient to break his spirit ;
the hour of his release saw him pushing on for Kandahar. Ho reached that
Cfcy -but, compelled to return to Girishk , was once more confined in a
tower overlooking the Herat road, and threatened with death by torture.
Sometimes ho was tied to a post and exposed to a burning hot sun , while a
fchble of soldiers shattered him with all varieties of abominations ; then a.
ttraer was held to his throat ; lastly, boiling oil and red-hot irons were pre-
ibfetl : .until two nights and days of misery, without loou, unnK, or sieop,
fore <iut his resolution , and he gave way to the most infamous extortion.
3&fee (provinces of Kandahar and Seistan , described by M I crricr, have

4*wmTa new importance, as Mr. Danby Seymour remarks, from the trade
tW haa sprunK up at tho Scindo ports, since the dethronement of the lalpoor
foincea. JHitherto their large and active populations have been sunnhod
itfth-BritiBh manufactures through Kussia, by the steam traffi c of. the Volga,
% fj &wpian , oven the Aral . .Boo. From Kurrachec, however, a prac-
«W»le. route loads inwards which might be converted into the channel ot an
VMWVTfl anUi proilUlUU! uumimii vu . .

: KjBV»rrier aeems to believe in the possibility of a Russian invasion of
to#. Without,pretending to limit political or military powibilitics, we do

SKwwder that oven his minute local knowledge, and his elaborate and
tt*m»tang .argument, koar very conclusively on the question. Influence
«^,A&h5«, and Persians as they might, trace lines of march through the
RwJtewML richest, most thickly populated territories, avoid the crested

ridfjGS, collect ;boats,Jbor3eg, and-camels wherever they can be found, esta-
blish vast depdts on the Eastern shores of -the Caspian, and the ^Russian
army, whether it take the route of Baikh or Kandahar, must march an
enormous distance through an ill provided region, environed by difliculties,
and exposed to innumerable dangers from tthe caprice or treachery of the
•untamed and warlike races of Central Asia. •

SHAKSPEARE'S ENGLAND.
Skakspere ŝ England; or, Sketches of the Social History in the Reign of Êlizabeth"Sf Y G. W.Thornbury, Author of t&e "History of the Buccaneers," &c. 2 vdK.

' Longman and Co.
Mb. Thobnbohy Jias taken great paiae with a very good subject, and has
produced unpleasant, readable book, where a Jittle more .pains, or perhaps
another conception of his.task, would have produced a work of permanent
interest. Jt seems to us that the desire of being popular, rather than of
making the most thorough use of his materials, has caused him to be
sketchy and fragmentary where only full pictures could have had much
worth. He seems fearful of beimr dull"for a sinffle page. He never is dull,
but he sometimes becomes fatiguing. Details are so crowded on the page,
images succeed each other with such rapidity, that the eve becomes jad ed.

Nevertheless, although the book falls short of what it might have been,
we must repeat our expression of approval of what it is. So many pictures
of Elizabethan life, so many details gathered in the coui'se of extensive
reading, cannot but be both agreeable and useful ; and if the whole reads
magazmish and sketchy, the fault is far more pardonable than its opposite—
dryasdust fribble and black letter tediousness. Mr. Thornbury deserves
thanks both for what he has done and what he has not done. He has written
an entertaining book, and he might have written a very tedious one. He
describes in Volume I. the Streets of Old London, the Mansions and
Palaces, the Amusements, the Laws of Duelling, the Serving-men , the Diet,
the Dress, the Cheats, Thieves, and Beggars, and the Hunting and Hawk-
ing : subjects which might more effectively have occupied both his volume?,
since, by giving a little more space, the details being less crowded would
have produced more effect. We will give the reader "a taste of his
quality" from various sections. Of Old London be says :—

We can scarcely imagine London a walled city, having gates like Thebes, and able
to stand a siege like Troy. There was a deep, fond feeling of home when Ludgate,
Bishopsgate, Cripplegate/Moorgate, Aldgate, &c, were shut at a certain hour, when
Bow-bell rang, and citizens felt they were barred in for the night, guarded and watchefl
over br men of their own appointing. London is too large now to love as a mother,
and too dirty-to honour as a father.

The picture he paints is indeed a strange one, when Holborn was a country
road leading to the p leasant village of St. O-iles ; and when

At this time there was a feeling of social pleasure over the whole city ; Grocers',
Drapers', Ironmongers', Salters', and Merchant Taylors' Halls had all their gardens
and bowling alleys. Sir Paul Pindar, Gresliam's contemporary, had gardens in
Bishopsgate-street. There were gardens in Aldersgate-street and Westminster. There
were gardens round Cornhill Market, and gardens in Clerkenwell. Simthneld was
planted with trees ; trees waved in St. Giles's; and Ely-place was famous for flower*.
Leicester Fields and Soho were open tracts ; and near Leather-lane the Queen s gar-
dener lived, and lived to plant and sow.

Mr. Thornbury, however, usually alive to the distinctions between the
present and the past, seems to have forgotten that his readers have not the
same knowledge, when he says :

The butchers' shops, however, astonish ua bjr tlieir prices: a fat ox, 26s. ; a fat
wether, 3a. 4d.- ; and the same price for a fat calf ; a fat larab 12d. ; three pounds of
beef, a penny. Everywhere the same cheapness : milk from a farm in the M.iaones,
the three ale pints, Ud. in summer, and 2£d. in winter. Wine, too, is very cheap,
and within the reach of any poor man , though not quite so much so _aa in J ™*?
VIII.'s time, when, by statute, Gascon wine vas sold at 8s. the gallon, ana tne
cheapest at Id. a pint , and 4d. the pottle. Mttlmsey and sack at 6s. the gallon.

He should have aded the relative value of the shi lling in those days to the
shilling in our own (Mr. Froude makes oat the penny in the days of Henrj
VlllV-to have been equal to our shilling) , and then, perhaps, the astonish-
ment at such prices would vanish. „, .„„ .„,!

To those who deny progress i" n^rul culture, we especially recommend
Mr. Thornbury's chapter on Bear-bait.ng. He truly says, tfa£t ^"Sj™
"has grown too civilized to tolerate a saya^e d»vers.onjbat Shakspeare,
Bacon, Raleigh , and Sidney may have watched with breathless eagerness.
We borrow the following : . , . , , 

At Kenilworth , on Elizabeth's visit, thirteen great bears were ™rrie* ̂ ^"
^

mmMmmmimaim by the throat , he clawing thorn on the scalp, ™tl\™fj Â ™* *££££
bowline and bark ng, growling and snarling ; 8ome dogH limping to their maatOW,
wZ dok thorn as cursf aomc lying on their sides, licking their wounds.

^iff^^atxr&w-ŝ S^ssS
£^'=^ -̂fî r^»ssSaSfcit resembled the gaoler'a public whipping of stmnapeta at the cartataU , *.a*fftu "»«»

"TŜ srr^ssŝ ss;* s3gE£s*J?s
^hSTJ ^Z^S^^^S^^ ^^
the presence of conceited young gentlemen.
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flpSSti  ̂ tfr.
Ifcbrrifcu ry devotes to smoking:—  ̂ ;

 ̂
has long heen a* 

ol ^o^^^  ̂
^on^o^you^"IEt«n no mention of the ne^e

 ̂
^W^ & . commentators bring this

^mporary, founds whole scene8^n^i|j dnunas ; but thi ,

^ofsu^cl̂ o^ng w2"S3i 
ule 

Sng before » wSl" left London. He does
nTeith^?ntionttSoductiO

n^f fcrfcs ftom Italy. It cannot be answered that
toumS^^otBtoop to notice 

the 
foUies of 

the 
day, since we have shown that

SESJXdrew his manners entirely, and almost unidealized, -from his own age, and
maS^false hair, masks, pomander*, fardingales, and all the latest novelties. • .
^T&e poets caUed it fit only for TOtten-lungedchimney-sweeps, the habit blackening
the teeth and poisoning the breath, used by watermen, colliers, and carmen, who spit
and beslaver every pUe& Cob epitomizea this dislike with ranch humour, and in a
manner that King James himself would have appreciated. . • -—^T^ *"*!
Bofcadil would answer by stron gly exhaling a whiff of smoke and declaring that , by
that air it was the most divine tobacco he had ever drunk . Gallants delighted to take
tobacco  ̂the lords' room, over the stage, and then go and spit privatel y  ̂St. Paul a

^-
"' - ¦ " ¦ ¦¦ At the ordmary, before the meat came smokmg, upon the board , the gallant

dteir o*ut his tobac eb-hox, and ladle for assistin g the cold snuff into his 
^
nostrils , tongs

for'holdiri ghot coals, and primi ng-iron ; all this arti llery, if he were rich or foolish,
of «old and sUver, was very useful to pawn when curre nt coin ran low. His whole
talk was of different varieties of tobacco  ̂which he knew better than the merchants ,
and of the apotheca ry's shop where it could best be bought; then he would show
several tricks in the way of taking : it, as the whiff, the sniff, and the Euri pus. At
the theatre he smoked and displayed his cane and pudding and > all his varieties of
tobacco, and. > from thence would repair to the tobaeco ordin ary ; his talk there is
whether nicotine or Trinida do is sweetest, which pipe has the best bore, which .turns
blacky and which broke in brow ning. ¦ • -- •
.,; The poor laughed at this luxury of driving smoke throBgh the nose and sealing up
all with filthy rogui sh tobacco? they smiled- to see the smoke come forth of a man's
tunnels , little think ing tha t it was destined some- day to be the.favourit e narcotic of
the poorer classes. ' -
i In a second edition we advise Mr. Thornbury to strike out all those pass-
ing Sentences of depreciation of present times which do not spring from
sincere conviction. That he should prefer the age of Elizabeth to that of
Victoria is quite conceivable ,; but in expressing such a preference it will be
w^ for liim to consider how he words it. He may. regret the picturesque
dresses of Shakspeare's age^ but he should not exclaim :—
. Alas! for the jetting plumes, the jaunty cloaks, so unpractical and impossible, yet

bo f itting the time and age—before men were all tradesmen and London a mere work-
ahop-—before chivalry had died out.
Because he cannot really believe London is nothing but a workshop, all men
nothing but tradesmen, and all chivalry extinct. If men no longer cut down
avenues of oaks to line a satin cloak, it is because they are more sensible of
tfce better uses to which avenues of Oaks may be put. Again when he says, "The
noble was inore friendly with, his butler than now, when their dress is alike,
and the onet jus certain, to be coldly insolent* and the other vulgarly familiar,'
he'm either} wxtanfl without thought, or in entire .ignorance of actual condi-
tions. Noblemen are not coldly insolent to any persons, certainly not to
their servants ; if insolence is ever observed, it is from the butler to his lord.
Writers are seldom aware of the extreme in judiciou sness of saying what they
do not mean ; even an absurdity, when sincere, carries a certain force with
it, but improvized opinions and stereotyped phrases are always betrayals.

**We shall return again to these volumes for a pleasant detail or two ; mean-
while we commend them as very pretty gossip about a very interesting age

GUSTAVUS ADQLPHUS.
The History of Gustavus Addlphus, and of the Thirty Years ' War, up to the King's Death.

By bT Chapman , M.A. Longma n and Co
MB, Chapman collected ii "Store of excellent materials for the biography ot
Guslavns Adolphus, and has made good use of them. His narrative is ample,
rapid, and derived from many sources inaccessible to the ordinary .UnglisJi
reader—the Scandinavian records, the English State Paper Office, the works ot
Swedish, German, and Danish historians. Some of these, writing- of tmstavus
Adolphus from the point of view of extreme Catholicism, have disparaged ins
military genius, from hatred of his religious dpinions ; others, equally fanatic
in a Protestant sense, have crowned him as the one great captain ot the Imrty
Years' War. Mr. Chapman has been solicitous.to restrain every prejudice that
might interfere with an impartial exposition of the character and acts ot the
Swedish kin* To estimate his capacities as a general was easier than to esti-
mate m> motivesffe a prince and politician. WaUensteui, his rival and his foe,
pronounced him thegreatest soldier of his age ; Napoleon ranked him among
(W eight best generals the •world had seen. His success was not irregular and
aMd^itkl, bu|'uniform and, so to speak, systematic. But the Germans, and
Croinwell, and foe French, and even the Danes, have ascribed to him an lnorcu-
natelust of power. Richelieu and the Catholics havo doubted the purity of his
rjrineipTes of toleration. Mr. Chapman does not claim for him any superior
religious liberality, nor does he deny the charge of ambition, though he argues,
with justice, that the ambition of Gustavus Adolphus was not the violent and
lawless ambition that has tempted other conquerors to ravage and enslave the
world. It may he conceded that he did dream of establishing a dynasty of
Sweden on the throne of the German Empire ; that he proposed not only to
atieilthe princes of the Catholic League, but to subordinate them to liimselt ;
arm vUOugl * It IS always t* Uimuiuu q_ucowxu,n uuw i**i. ovwi u»*\> ***b»»vww j^.-*™ iT-
be permanently successful, when opposed by great military and political alli-
anoes, it may be belieyedthat Gustavus, liad he survived the battle ot ±j tttzen,
wbold have Brought .the Thirty Years' War to a termination very different from
th^ peaee of Westplialia. That battle, which cut short his careeiy did not put
nemSt at bnoe to Iris influence on the general mind of Europe. WaUenstein s
r*fc£»tmir forces carried with them the terrors of the dead king, who left, under
thfe SoSand pf hia own generals and those of his allios, seven well-appointed
armies-in the field, and conquests extending over nearly two-thirds of Germany,
•̂ ts l&MfcttSd most considerable mere. He had exhausted the powers of
*̂ kei«Kfe0e»̂ iiation

sci  ̂ oppressor ;aU Jj iurope
waa weary.•£the,oonfliot that was turning a vast aud fortilo region into a wuder-
nesa. SomelaJWWtias tad been utterly^ ruined—almost utterly depopulated.
^^

himih^ffilfiK t̂^' ftnd^Bertea houses in Nordheim and Gottnigen

sobers, with r ĵp .̂
to hold Gustavus Adplphus responsible; though they, of course, had challenged
the war by their gigantic schemes of religious^ reaction, and perpetuated it by
their obstinacy., .To Gustavus, pn ...the. other,, hand, jit was, mainly owing thatmitigations of political despotism j^ere introduced into the ;Palatiiiate; that therights of the Protestatitfii; were placed Trader fair securities ; that the ThirtyYears' War, indeed, Was not, in its results, as durmgits continuance, a curse toGermany and to the nGrtK^Tungdoms. 

To his-lidm&nity;?:also, if was due thatthe Swedes and their allies did; not retaliate the' cruelties of '-the Imperialist
troops. They were forbidden to molest women or children, to slay the wounded
or to refuse quarter, to commit unnecessary ravages, or to pillage such tonus asconsented to pay a moderate ransom.

Even at Erankfort, though the Swedish soldiers, embittered and infuriated bv
the ruthless sack of Brandenburgi converted thew victoryiinto â slaughter, eight
hundred prisoners were taken and spared ; only one unarmed citizen was .killed,
and that by his own fault ; no woman suffered violence. At Magdeburg, a,
month after, when, the Imperialist triumph .was complete, the horrors that fol-
lowed were long the reproach of lie German army. The nohle Tilly, it is true,
may be exonerated from the enormous crime 

^ 
but his discipline was lax. He

did not, in imitation of Gustavus, dash sword in hand among his troops, and
punish even plunderers. Indeed^ he was less habituated than' his great rival to
act a personal part in battles and sieges. As he told Marshal Graxnmontj he
gained several decisive actions without firing a pistol; while Gustavus laboured
m the field, galloped' with his cavalry when it charged the most formidable
noints of the enemv's line, and was, at once, a trooper and a general.

His military dispositions were consummate. At Leipsic it was the opinion
of most generals of the period that he could kot have failed after his arrange-
mentof his troops in front of the Imperial army:— . ,

The shallowness of the files seemed, indeed ,, to render them, less able to resist an
impetuous charge than those of the enemy, which were twice as deep. But the cou-
rage of the troops supplied .the place of material solidity ; and the files being so com-
parativel y shallow , artillery made less havoc among them. Tnen , again, the division
of the army into small maniples, with considerable intervals between each, gave space
for evolutions , and the power of throwitig 'the troops with rapidity wherever their
services 6T support might be found requis ite during the vicissitudes of the engagement.

The' quaint old aut hor of the " Swedish Discipline" sums up in this way the merits
of the king's neTir order of battltf :-- _ _ _ _  . . . . .  . ., .

" Upon the sight of it on the map yon will readil y make this judgmen t : that one
part so fences, so hacks , so flanks another—is so ready to second, to relieve another ,
so apt either to send out succours or to receive into their hinder warda or ranks any
of their former fellows that shall happen to be overlaid , that the whole army looks
like some impregnab le city with its bastUes , its towers , its bulwarks , and several
retreats about it, so that well may the men be killed, but very hardl y shall the whole
order be routed. And of this we have experience in this battle , where there was not ,
th at I can find , any one regiment put to flight but Collenbach' s only. The less
marvel then, it is if ' God with us' and this orde r of embattling, invented by this
new but royal capt ain , gave so full an overthrow to the eldest and best general m
the world." '' ¦: 

*.
Mr. Chapman's history, however, is by no means a military \fork. It includes

evert point of political interest associated with the career of Gustavus. After
a brief but luminous summary of the events that took place in bweden from
the death of the great Gustavus Vasa to the accession ot brustavus. Aaoipnus,
he devotes a chapter to the account of his youth, his education, his early ex-
ploits and indications of character, his love of the beautiful Ebba Brahe, whom
he lost by an act of inconstancy, and bis comfortless marriage with Jideonora or
Brandenburg. Mr. Chapman here sketches the portrait of Gustavus :—

He was at this time still slight, tall , and well proportioned , with fair and almost golden
hair , a beard inclining to brown, an aqui line nose, and a countenance whose jpale
gravit y was tempered with great sweetness of expression. In , addition to these
advantages of person, and to what in female estimation was perhaps a still greater
charm ,—his reputation for enter prise and bravery, he was remarkably eloquent , and

spoke with the fra nkness that belongs to constitutional courag e, and the ardour whiclj
an exquisite sense of beau ty, moral and physical, kindles on the tongue.

After the king's death, Mr. Chapman writes :—
In his latte r years , indeed , he no longer possessed the graceful form that had

belonged to him when he was the ard ent and favoured suitor of Ebba Brahd ; but the
aligh t inclination to corpu lency that grew with him as he advanced towards middle
aee detracted prohably little , if at all , from the commanding dignity of h.s person .
His countenance to the last retained its captivating sweetness and expressive variety .
It was a countenan ce of which the most accomp lished pencil could give in one effort
only an inade quate idea , and which Vandyke—to whose portrait of the king none of
the engravings which I have seen, pro bably, do justice- has represe nted only in
reP

This is an excellent history, worthy to be ranked, with the best foreign bio-
Kraphies of Gu^tavus. It is more authentic than MauviUon s, more impartial
C GfrSreJs, old incomparably better tlian the English compilation by
Harte. .

3^d that^IHLB^MŴ 
The inhabitant* of Hetfje

were reduced to a quartto of th^ former numbers ; those of Augsbfnjgtrom eighty
to eighteen thousand; the soldiers mutilated the peasantry* the peasantry the

THE DOCTRINE OF INSPIRATION.
The Doctrine of Inspiration : Being an Rn îry Concern ing the lf ^mbillity ĵnra ^

and Authority of Holy  Writ. By the R ev. John Macnaug ht , M.A., Oxon., Incum
Ent or St. Chrysos tom'B Church , Everton , Liverpo ol. Longma n and Co.

Evedent jct a great change is ta king place in the minds and spinte of many

teachers of dogmatic relfgion in the present day ; We have «l™ft
fl

hg?b£
notice the vast advances towards a free and liberal interpretation of t ie Bible
made by such men as Professor Maurice and Mr. Jowctt and wo have no

doubt that numbers would be ready to accompany them in their mil 1 heresy
had they the courage to front the indignation and censure of the arcn
oracles of church authori ty. We have now to include m mo ™>r .̂
opinions of another priest of the national church who not w^j ^X
science that the Scriptures are infallible, ha8- had the boWoe«i to f«»o^ ttte

doubt even to the end. undaunted by ""7 inferences he was compelled
^draw, and unawed by «uch talismanic terms as "

^
>n8pirat.on and canon

icity.5' The result obtained bv this process is that Mr. Maonaught fî J JJ
mind more at rest, and declares hunaelf ready to maintain <^

n8

;;
comers, that the authori ty of the Scr.ptures ,s 

^fA^lerm errors
of the ca<ie. Mr. Macpaught very cleverly argues that the num

^
o.U8.f

eT
^n.'

astronomical, geological, historical, chronological, and moral, Vnic.u )) ?"
Sr^mWe^t oncie \gftihst its infalnbUity and ¦̂ "•VS^«'Sr «"cording to the general acceptation of that term ; whilst its canontctty

-iSSL̂  ,--— -~>—^—  ̂ ^ îh ĴLiMLj idM.̂  ._ ^ ŝst^M^dM^.̂



no ,»I.Lud up m U1* i' .' irnrfifnHhTHitinnTr '"^nfmnr-trnfrirT -fayrmg-faeen rejeeled
£#Q4b of hieta hiiife b&tih retained—upon what authority not even dogmatism
^fr say t̂t*̂  *̂ s 

jpdsition is 
.proved 

to be equally untenable mth the

^^frl
* Stacnau^lit stands by no means alone in his opinion , tlidugh prb-

ty He 'is. ihe first who has worked out the thesis with per fect calmnes s
confidence. Dr. Arnold speaks'. - of the question of the fallibility

orii»jf̂ l*b.>Iity of the Scriptures as " that momentous question which
fayolVes in it such a shock to existing potions ; the greatest, pro-
$»bly, that has ever been given since the discovery of the falsehood of
tfee; doctrine of the Pope's infallibility. Yet it must come, he con-
tinues, and will end in spite of the fears and clamours of the weak and
Bigoted," in the -higher exalting and more sure establishing of Christian
tftttiL" Dr. Hinds, Bishop of Norwich* argues that, "it is not truth of all
Jfindk that the Bible was inspired to teach , but only such truth as tends to
&h"#bu8 edification ; and the Bible is consequently infallible, as far as
regards this and this alone." The scholarly and logical Whately main-
tains that "in matters, indeed , unconnected with religion, such as points of
hwtory, or natural philosophy, a writer who professes (as the Apostles do)
¦*# be communicating a divine revelation, imparted to him through the means
of miracles* may be as liable to error as other men, without any disparage-
ment to his pretensions." His credentials, however , ought to be well vised
to&ttest that he is not an impostor. Dr. Hampden , Bishop of Hereford,
goes still further than tho writers we have quoted, and shows that
Christianity left ethical science precisely where it found it; and that all the
duties which ethical science prescribesr remain on their old footing, not altered
or weakened, but affirmed and strengthened by the association of religion.
'.̂Afad: so independent," he continues, "is the science of ethics of the support
aitld the ennobling which it receives from religion, thait it would be nothing
strange or objectionable in a revelation, were we to find embodied in its lan-
guage njiich of the false ethical philosophy which systems may have esta-
td&fied. This, I conceive, would appear to those who bear in mind the real
|j fitij actness of religion and moral science, nothing more objectionable than
iJj e\admiesion into the sacred volume of descriptions involving false theories of
latural philosophy." It is in this way that the right reverend prelate would
saaoel the passages that militate against the liigh moral character of the
>eity in the Bible, where the treachery and assassination of Jael, for instance,
*e represented as noble deeds ; where the extirpation of different tribes is
Sid to be authorized by God ; and where the prevarication of Abraham
L Mentioned without reprehension. We might quote numerous examples
f Biich moral discrepancies, but we are losing sight of our author and his

%tx. Macnaught has divided his essay into five books, distributing his
jibject under as many heads. In the first book, he asks, does the iiible
ermit us to regard its teachings as infallible? In the second, what
gason have we ior expecting the Bible to be infallible ? In the third,
e- investigates the meaning of the term " inspiration." In the fourth, he
Indicates the authority of Scripture by showing that it reveals things be-
»»**»« to thefutwre condition of i man perfectly consistent with reason,, which
e; maintains heathen philosophers failed to do,—thus all its teachings are
uoduraging and.consoling,—and further shows to his clerical brethren that
he position he has assumed does in no degree interfere with what they
ubscribed at their ordination, and that in fact neither the Prayer Book nor
tie Homines contradict or militate against his view of the question. ' .
We cannot accompany Mr. Maonaught throug h the subdivisions ot his
ifl>$ect. "We can fully testify, however , to the candour and accuracy with
rh&h he deals with this important question. He pursues his course step
y>iep/With logical precision ; his language is clear and sound , and his

¦ argumenir"isr^cottdncted iviili dî uity.^ It ~remainsr"with-those who xiphoidthe infallibility and the divine inspiration of Holy Writ to prove that he
is wrong. ¦ ¦¦ > ¦ . ,

BIRTHS , MAkRIAG ES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

UTJTLY.̂ ^Oj i tho 14th inst., at Orton Iiongville, the Mar-
chioness of Huntly : a son.
jlLDMAY.—On the 18th inst., at a Chesham-street.
Belgravia, the lady of Sir Henry St. John Mildmay, Bart. :.
u daughter.
rAKXEY.—On Saturday, tho 14th inst.. at No 7, Arlington-
«ta»et, Piccadilly, the wife of Thomas Wakloy, Esq.,
JFJtLO.S.: a daughter.

, MARRIAGES.
A*frKIEWICZ—PIG OTT- — On tlio 7th inst., at St.
George's, Bloomsbury, James Mankicwicz, Esq..of Danzig,
also of Button Vilfao, Camdon-road, Holloway. to Ada
Susan. daughter of tho lato John Allen Pigott, Esq., or
Heathcoto-street.'M'ooklonburg-squaro.
tTGHBNSON-^RANKLIN.-On the I7th inst., at Sprat-
tou, Northampto>i8hiro, the Rev. Henry Clarke Mitoheri-
aon. M .A., of King Edward's Grammar School , East Ret-
ford, to Emma Maria, daughter of tho late Major FrankUn,
of the 1st Bengal Cavalry, granddaughter of the lata
Lieut.-Genoral SlrThomasTirown, K.C.B., H.E.I.C.S., and
nifeoe of tho late Roar-Admiral Sir John Franklin,
EffOJI ,ATli_ROBIN6ON.—On the 3rd ult.. at tho Maha-
Meahwar-hills, Bombay Presidency, Professor Sinclai r,
MKDv to Mary Elisabeth, eldest dnughter of the late John
$H Robinson, Esq., of Banff, N.B.

> ix 
¦> . DBATILS.

faQKETT.—On tho lBth inst., at 2*. Gloucostpr-gardoriN,
WGeorgo Duokott , Bart.. F.lt.B., F.S.A., &c, in Iho 70tli

i|£^On
9
,t
a
i?e."l4th iustf , at .70. Bridge-road, Lambeth, in

Stt̂ Sth y^ar, Mr. Honry Hill , lato Premier Viola, Royal

©SfSFA25*̂ bn the 15th inst.. at 10. Portland-place, aped
^SuUl

da 
Jane, second daughter of Thomas B. Horalall,

$j$kBTT. --On tho 12th inat.. at 0. Suffolk-parndo,
Cheltenham. Bear-Admiral Thomas Priokott aged 08.
ADBrdH —At Calcutta, of tho olfoots or cuoiora, in m
4WW»o£-: Major Frederick Raleigh, of the 1st IUff"™"*
3}«mal> Native Jnfajj try, nnd Commandant of tho 1st
I«0Wl JtcKUnbnt. or Calcutta Militia. .
ffoSttS^ba the 12fch inst., at Penroso, Cornwal l, tuo
rB0t. John Xt6Ktam. Al.A-. o*non residentiary of lixotcr Oa-

WS^^^S^'in*:. at Liino grove. Putney
JSî ^a^ie^tSlTnst.. at N«pto, the Lady Victoria
SuMin Talbot , after alougthonod ninou s.

THE CHARACTER OP IAG O.
A vert interesting lecture on one of the most subtl e and profound of
Shak speare 's characters was delivered on Wednesday evening, at the Maryl e.-bone Literary and Scientific Institution , by Mr. Chablbb A. Cole. The object
of the lecturer was to show that logo is not, as generall y supp osed, a mere
devil, but that he is a man of a perfectl y natur al, every-day character —a person
such as we frequentl y encounter in our common intercourse —a sceptic, a
materialist , a utilitarian , who measures vice and virtu e, good and evil, or what -
ever else presents itself to his scoffing intellect , simply by the profit it will yield
him. " Will it pay ?"—that is his only thought .: He sneers at all things , even at
himself and his own jibing heart , till at length , like the ancien t Sophists , he
doubts whether he doubts , and , addressing the " Divinity of Hell," becomes
a Manichaean , and worships the Spirit of Evil. Every sceptic should tremble at
him as a reflexion of himself. Yet he is not a mere incarnation of vice from the
first , but is led on graduall y to the commission of his final villany, which, at the
commencement of bis care er, he has not even proposed to his own soul. He
fancies that Othello has injured him by seducing his wife; afterwards , he is reaUy
injured by being placed in an inferior position in the army to Cassio, who has
had less experience th an himself. This slight gives him an excuse for
paltering with his inmost mind , and representing his revenge on Cassio as a
public-spirit ed act. He becomes " an Administrative Reformer , who has been
irritated by being passed over in favour of a person of less worth , and sent to
the Crimea , after long experience , with a featherbed soldier over his head ," In
the like manner—und er a distorted sense of doing somethin g he ia justified in
doing—he lures Othello into misery and crime , and Desdemona to her death.
Othello himself is a man of noble heart , with imagination and passions so strong
as to overbalance his intellect , which is comparativ ely weak ; and he is punished
tor not meeting the iirst crafty insinuation s of logo in the way that a man of
more vigorous mind would have met them — by utter disbelief founded
on the transparen t purity of Desdemona. In thus shadowing forth the salient
points in the two great characters of the drama , Mr . Cojle begged his hearers to
reme mber th at Shakspeake never puts forth cut-and-dr y lessons after the copy-
book fashion , but leaves the moral to rise nat urall y from the incidents and per-
sons - that he is not professed ly didactic; and that he does not seek to impress
any shar ply-defined maxims of right or wrong, " as in a child' s impromptu play,
or the work s of great French dramat ists." "An effeminate modern moralist
would have disabuse d Othello's mind in time, would have saved Desdemona s life,
and made all end happily; but not so Shaks peare.

Such is a brief abstract of the theor y prop ounded by Mr. Cole—an abstract
in which we cannot do justice to the felicities of expression by which the
criticisms were worked out , or to the clear and forcible manner , in which they
wer e delivered. The conceptio n of logo is perhaps not entirel y new, but it
rescues Shakb peare from the foclish charge of havin g made a mere monster
of purpos eless inaligniiy. We^cail only express our entire assent in Mr. Colb's
views, and congratu late him on the earnest attent ion with which he was lis-
tened to, and the applause with which he was greeted , by an evidently thoughtful

By the way, Mr. Cole said that, when Togo has successfully poisoned Othello's
mind , he concludes , "lik ea newspaper editor of the present day," by exhorting
him not to,think too much of the repor ts in circulation. Now, we take excep-
tion to bejing classed, together with our breth ren, as so many logos.{ . , . .

<&Jre frte ,; -

[The extraordinary pressure upon our space this week in the news department
obliges us to defer a notice of Mdlle Johan na Wagner , and of Count Aruivabene s

Lectures on Dante and the' Italian Drama.3 

London , Friday Evening, Jnno 20, I860.
fTnn state of our market in much more satisfactory sinco
lnft wook Tho American difficulty aeoma in a, fair wa> of
being arranged, and the temperate tone taken by our
ministers hS had the effect of giving groat coiilldoi.ee to

"TOoSS Saro Oil ox dividend , and all tho English gjaro
market has felt tho Improvement. London and HouLU
Western!^T Brighton*. BorwlokN, Loods. and Midlands, uro Ll.
to *lOa bettor¦ thiu at tho settlement of tho account.

In forefgn Stook.^ Moxl6an stock hanga flro. No prepam-
,

'
.

/ ¦
¦

.

tions are talked of for the payment of dividends as had boon
once fondly anticipated. In Turkish six and four per cents
there are strong buyers at 102 and 104.J respectively. Foreign
railway shares are not so good. Thoro has been a sudden
rise in tho much despised Swedish railway shares. Jt Is a
complete lottery-ticket buying a 5/. share at 11.; you may get
your money back with cent, per cent, interest, or lose aU
your money. Money is much easier, and the increase of
bullion from Australia and other parts of the world will go
far to force tho banks to reduce their rates.

Tho monetary state of France is considered as unhealthy,
and tho mystery of a bndgot never being revealed under
that happy despotism, every one is in the dark as to expen-
diture and resources, and in this case tho worst may bo
GX

Ft 
C
is to be hoped that tho summer may prove lino

throughout Europe, to alleviate tho possible dearth arising
from tha fearful inundations which have taken place in
France. It seems a nervous time ju st now oven here—tho
weather far from settled , and all these accidents raise or
depress our sensitive plants. " Consols.

in general and miscellaneous business there has been
nothluff doinR-a tow Mining Shares and Crystal Palaces .
Joint Stock Banks aro much /lrnj er, and coi.tinuo to bo
inquired after. At four o'clock Consols close at 04J , 944,
x. d. for tho opening. 

Aberdeen , 20J. 27* ; Bristol and F.xotor, 00,02 •.Caledonian
C2i, 03; Chester anU Holyhoad 16 104 ; East' Anglian. 174
IS*; Extern Couutio9. 10f. 108 ; Edinburgh and Glasgow. 60.
62; Great Northern. 00, 07; Ditto, A stock, 78, Ms Ditto.
B stock, 180.181; Great Southern and Western (Ireland),
100? 108; Great Western. 03J. 64*; Lancaster and Carlisle,
08.73; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 05 06*; London and^^

Black-
wall. 7. 7* j London. Brighton, and South Coast, 106. 107 ;
Londoli anil North-Western 108}, 10$ i X-ondo»» m«a «o«»
Western. 103*, 104J ; Manohestor.JShemeld, and£

llI«°ln"J1\"!'
30*. 81; Midland, 804, 80f* Bln^nghMn and Dortv, flQ j «B|
Newport, Abergavennv. and Hereford , 18. 16 j Nortft
British. 304. 374 ; North Eastern (Horwick), 83*. 841; UJtto.

JTffteW-î ir«?«arts£*St! / .  a 'v* i..i.i_ n ki *.a Hla . Oxford. Worcester , anaJN ortn Btanor aHiiiru, 'oi , uw «•»•.• x  ̂ * i ' iAo -iAlT «ri«tM«li
Wolverhampton.30*,31* j Scottish Central, UgUMt fS0̂ "1"11

Midland, 10. 78; 6outh Devon , 14,, 15; 6outh Eastoni,
724. 734 ; South Wales, 74*. 75* ; yale of TSTeath, l»l. 20 .
West Cornwall, 01 74; Antwerp an* Bottondam, 8|, 8|
Bombay and Bar oda. 1*, 2 pm- i P"**5!̂ ?*̂ ^ ' (of • %£¦»m&8gpjgB£b1&&
Of pm.; Groat Indian FoninaulA, 22|« 2».

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ; ¦  ¦ ' ' 
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Cmmnenial %Mx%.

TBOM THE LONDON GAZETT E.
Tuesday, June 17.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED. — Daniei. Davis, Now-
ington-causeway, glass merchant—John Thomas Bats, Inte
of the London-road, Southwark, and Wisbeach. miller.

BANKRUPTS.-Alexandeb Painb, Croydon. lnnkeoper
— Francisco »e Salvo, Loadenhall-street, mercliant —
William Smith and James Kiddbr, Church:street,Shore-
ditch. grocers — James Chapman , lato of King s Norton
Worcestershire, licensed victualler - Rodeet Thomas
RirriNaALE, Newark-upon-Trent, 1™ :̂™*™^*™*-
William ADAMa Manning, Totnes. corndealor- Sa^el
Pnnsn. inn. Dartmouth, ronemakor — William, uenson
STOKEV 

3
Livei?oo" driper-7ouN Stananouoht, Livcr-

Ŝ^OTCTSEQUESTRATION. - J. Pollock. Glasgow,
dyewood manufacturer.

Friday, June 20.
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. — Geohoe Habdino,

Shopton Mallet . Somorsot, innkeeper.
BXNKHUPTS .-OirAUi.BB Vbnablks, tho youngor, OHof-

don, Bucks, paper manufacturer- William Adams Maw-

licensed vietuaHor-JoHN Rumbns. Lower Clapton. Mldd o-
sex buildor -John Edwahpjcs. Wolvorhampton. wine
morchant-SAMiTEL Pouni>. junior, Dartmouth , ropemakcr

TiroMAS Dukbton , Taunton, brewer.
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. - Caitekon and Co,

SDrinRllold Mills, near Edinburgh. papor-makors-THOWAS
guwi Donnei ly. lately shipowner in Grcenock, surgeon.

j 3OT».̂ ifflSBJ . T<^R p ^^- i f̂ i^,  m
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SŜ «1I^̂ ^|busin g done on theipot•Jg%S^S^S x̂ 'mmter) o?
and arrived car goes (wMcn

^
Jawjr

^"""
*¦ *u*ivitv*atrhiKh erWheat and Maii e, there *«¦ >£? r^rted ^STas follow :-

fiSMBSPSSISI2£xm«^W«»*jf «n gassiMitf Jttto-toeei * sold «t 
«*\t°" ??f • JS*f^l oTbeSetlIbnS1 V?a»eat, ajrived ,. at< 6*& aU .°^freight and insurance. Maize is more enquired .for,^*4-

WKteuwr rat ea. Oft Wednes day, * <^̂ °tT^̂ L1£^®d
£iraa «»»«<; «Js. T6rthe Continen t; one^f Ibrwl , iaf"™" >j™

afctJor -theiOnitod iKiingdomr and one of G«lata ^>n;imBB»Be,
at 3<te.7^d^>t

her orG alat a earlier 
in; the- 

wee
tei, at Mfc

Tester d*y several car goes of ̂ alatz QiLpassase were sold «t
M8.6« ? and one of Odessa at 32s;

B«4eyO«t »i an*Deana« re flrmi

BRV&AHN ^S ANATOMICAL . MUSEUM,;
:i- (^yente ^Bteefi ^̂ ioeslw^auare. , 

Open Jf

orj gen-

BBEIttSHr FUNDS FOB THE PAST WBKK~
(CXPSI gQ EBICCBS.X

,&*#- M>n. totes. We&. Thwr. JWtf

m^m- ** .
' '¦**

¦".%' *& 2& ^
3&^o^S^m '«f ;•«*. :- •»,: "& "**2Tew3per Cent. An. 94 94 93 95*. 95 85±
lfaw Zf per Cents... ...... «"i*v« 
longAtefc lSeOr;;.... 3 8-16 8 3-16 ......
India Stock....—..... ...~. .„... . . .*..- .—..
Ditto Bonds, J61008 ......: 10p 12. p ISp 10<p 11 p
Ditto, under ^1000 «p 12 p 13 p 13p 14p
ft c m08i ̂ 1000:..... 10  ̂ 7*p lip- 12 p 12 p
Ditto, J8500' .. lO p< Up 12 P 10 p
Jfctto ^SmalU.  ̂ ..... lfrpv .10 p 10-® 18 p 13 p

FOREIGN FUNDS;
rTJmf OtSBICXailH QUOXA.TIOEt DCBXNO--THE "WjEEK EKDHTG -

• . . FiuDAx BviaiiNO. )
BrttsiMan Bonds 101 J Portuguese 4 p«r Cents. ...
BrtwiwAyrea 6'p. Cents 78|' Russian Bonds, Oi per
Chaianreipe jtCentsi  ̂ lOfr Geutis * ............. 108*
GbUiau 3 per Gents....... ... JSussifcn 4* per Gents. ... 984
Dutch 24per Cents... 66 Span ish „ .-._ 281,
Datch -^per Centr. eertf ; V8 Spanish -Committee Cer.
Bqnadot 'Bonds- of Coup , not" fan . Sf-
M«xiaMtoAaaauafe ,... 22t TurkiBh\6j>er . Cents. 102*
Peruvian 4* per Cents.... 788 Turkish New.^cutt© 104*
Portu guese 4 per Cents. ... Venezuela, 4$p«r Cents. ...

;_g- . - • aBOgy i-SBSUk' -JBtWB^- [No. S2$%rSAmj m>&ji,

tlemen onlyj from Ten till Ten, ooncanun g upwarus oi uuo
•Btonaand models amd; pxepafl«tions ^Ofltra *uw every part-
«f lim J»tnm *n^»n»in ;^se^ttBae ^d4sea»e * fe» irace ^ m̂eif
ftot Ia»ctare8 -dflliyeied. a* Twelve, Twoj and. at HaH V
past -Seven, ~by 3Jr. G. Sexton* E.R.G.S.J. and a hew and
IfeWj Mnteresting Series of Lectures is now in course of
delivery by Dr. Kahn , at Four p.m. precise ly.—Admis-
«ton> JB*

"t>*fcAXB.^HaOUT and ,IlHEUMiA3riC PILLS.
, O" This preparation is one of ihe benefits which the
science of modern chemistr y has conferred -upon , mankind ,
Xor, during , the first twenty years of the present centur y, to
Speak of a cure for the Gout was considered a romance—but
mom t««-effleaey sndf safety of this medicine is so fully de-
monstrated by unsolicited testim onials from persons in every
TtCnk of life, that public opinion proclaims thin tu * nnet at the .
most important discoveries of the present.age.

tfoldt fey PROUT and: ttABSANTi 22&. Strand ), London,
Xn&all Medicine Venders.

Price is. ljd . and 2s. 9d. per bar.

Jk N0BW AMD IMPO RTANT DISCOVERY IN TEEE
8OIBNOB OP MBDICI WB.

Patent Office Seal of Great Britain.
THplome de Bcole de Pharmacia de Paris.

Imperial College of Medicine , Vieaaa.
THSlWBarAH; Nos. I. 2, and a, prepared in the foTm of a

lbzeitge, devoid of taste or smell, and can bo carrie d in the
w»i9tco«t pocket . Sold in. tin cases, divided into separ ate
doses, an administered'by Valpeau, Lallomand , Roux. Kicord ,
*O»,&o.
npSlH ^BMAR, Ka. l.r is a. Remedy for Relax-
JL nOon, 8penn»to»rhO3». and «R «h» dlstresBin grconse-

<t»fcuow*HBtw % nmt early 'afatme, .tedisoritnitiate excesses,
mp «0»<Ibm presutoBoe <bvhofe'«ltniat«9. It hasTestored bodily
Mid sexual strengt h amd ^-vlftouriJO tJtonsands -af debilKstea
taidlvidMals , who are noir«i 4oyinfr health ami bfce-FuncMons
«T WNmhoo*;! an* whatever may be the CAEKH J' of Z>IS-
QdJM ^fMOATIOIT8 f b r  MAIBHrlAGB , they are BBOTO
"BVAJOiY avauvBu by this VTonderfnl Discover y!;

TRIESBMA R No. IT.,
e£^ctuaUy «in the short space of three days, completel y and
«atfre ]XrBradiaates .all, traces of Gonorrhco» , bath , in its
nlhtouxa'MgrAVatad forms ,. Gleets,, Strictures ., Irritation of
tfetjroWrattOron ,.retention , of TTrine, Pains or the Iioina And,
wUWM$i0aai tho#edkiorder» wheoe Copalvi anCO Ubebs have
w>>loq£MbVea, fflong^* »n aotldoto for , t» the. ruhxof tho
hfram<$WiM. V0rtion, of the popvOationu

; . : - > SfklXllBMAdELl.Noi III., '
J»i4h£kgn»at. Oonttaentei fiamedy fer>Syphllia>and ;8aoondar y
%W»l iiH—i. JMnMrniOie * <mb mm *, purinm tba diana ed
>i»inniin fil l nil IbaibkAi wamd aUanaaa thavsy *tena>fl»m all dte-
jWii—li fiiai oanMB %. M-«te> oam*itu4iM (*>>ra slMln Ou»e< foe
MfiK ^rfltala v. and. all Qntonaona Bru i^oaat . 

anA 
la.a

SiMMUa ^BaiaWMkrlsw ttea oIhij of diaonrdw * wfc*oh on-
^MiW rifclko BngQah Phy»4ctea omOb wttk Maranry, to

Ĵ i^^ J ^tt -aa fllivatfam o« the pailen«N»oo«ia <ittialiion, and.
1>MMHMap||iMlt|MM|HH DW wtoi'
1B«^**  ̂pMw».te 

one tor 
88*.  ̂whl«h>s«refl1 iwa

"5  ̂ ff^n^Mf^n* ̂  M"*- °̂ Se baNl wholesaleMt* ^ĵ ffil^i^̂ jy ^gi^J18' &wWi Hannnar
lattt' \wKk M VftaVivlBlfl 1« Jft ^pi|̂ ^ ^^JaiuMf ^MJB ^M^̂ Btrf ^alil ^A^̂ * h^an TMaK^̂ -fcifa ^k^bmi 4 *̂¦**-%%r* ^SL

al^% |p^r»sW ^^Mvi»T>^t! WwSSfboattMllbr i lO^^ab ^moreland.«troet , PutoMiwn ^WiliwUt IWoHtwMwr , H%hnrtre« *,
Birmingham.

'¦1̂ O"3FA E •'O*^̂ MliFl ^rCT BPB' jKFWB.-^-'¦ 
JHb •¦ ¦ - ' ¦'. lessee aB*Mawi«err l«C*v Meb&bd Wt&A3f. - • . ¦

Monda y and durihr the w*eltwill bteprodUoed»N«W 'Faroe
eutt ye4A-JEASGIIfATING INDlv*IDtJAI j . Principal charac-
ters by Messrs. Emer y and F. Robsoiv ; Misses Marston and
Castleton. After which the N«wDran»oFftETM B1OTI0N' .
Principal characters by Messrs j Aw.Wagan, BmBry/.G^Viningj
G. Murra y, Leslie, Franks ; Miss Maraton andiMisa Herbert.
To conclude with CATCH ING A UHSBMAXDs Titus Tufflns,
Mr. F. Bobson. " ."- ' ¦ •

ityCADAMET JENN Y GQLDSCHMIDT ^LIND
JXt at Exeter HiaU. ^-East ,and Farewell Concerts *—WJBD-
N®8I»LY 'EV»15nNG NB3ET, June 25, Haydute oratorio.
TJHB GfiiBAiTIOJf.. To commence at S o'clock. Princi pal
singers : Madame GoldsohmicHr.Mr.- Lockey; and Mtv Weiss ;
Conductor : Ml Benedict. Andi MONDAY EVENING , June
30, grandiMTSOEIil ^ANBOtrS " COUFCE XtT; with full, band
and ohorua^it beinwrtlie last cancer * which ; will be given- by.
Madame X3oldschmidt ia this oountryi -Besorved and numr
bered seats, One Guinea ; unreserved seats (west gallery and

"hotly of the hall), 10s." 6d: ; area - (under- west galleiw. 7s.
AppJicattons tor tickets received by Mr. Mitchell. Boyal
Iiibntry. S3-, Old. Bondrstreet. The tickets for the last con-
cert wullw.deliveBed. on>Thursday next. the 26th of June.

iTIOlsFGEKT BOUEFEv I>bnn6 par LEVAS-
\J SOBi HanoveiH sqnare ' Rooms, VENDREDI. PRO-
OHAJN , le 37 Juin , 1856. a troia heuresi—lies Deux Gen-
darmes , Cfiansonnette Comique Nouvelle, par M. Xevassor ;
Le Vbyt«e'A6rten ; par M. Jules Eefort ; Parodle du Voyage

' A6rien, Sodne Bouffe, executee pxu» Mt- Xievassor ; Ije Nouveau
Vestris, Parodie, melee, de Dahses  ̂

par M. Levassor; . Des
Betises, Chanson Nouvelle, par Mv IJevassor ; Un Cours
d'Histoire , snr les Trbis I-Wanes ,-Animal', Mineral , et Vegetal ,
Scene Boufte NouveHe, par M. Levassor. Pour finir avec-Iies.
Deux Aveugles (joues aveo grand aucc^s a PAris )r Operette
Bouffe, en Un Ac£e, jou6e par JffJI.. Jules Lefort etXievassor.
Reserved and numbered stalls , 10s. 6di ; body of the reom,
7s.—Applications for tickets to.- be- made: to Mr. Mitchell ,
Bflyal Library, S3, Oldi JBond-street .

r^RTSTAT> PAtAeB.— GEAND HORTI-
\J CTTIiTUBAI j FETE 1.—The Second Flower Show of
the present season will; be> held on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, , the 26th and 26th instaafc On Wednesda y; the 25th,
the doors will be opened.at 12 o'clock. Admission by Sea*
Tsonr Tickets , or by: payment tfTTs. 6d'. Oh Thursday , the
26tn, the doors wife W opened at It) o'clock. Admission by
Season Tickets; or - by: payment of 2s. 6d. For the accom-
modation of Gardeners a, special train will leave Lond on
Bridge Station atr 6 o'clock a.m. on Wednesday, the 25th.
Trains -wiH run front liondon Bridge at frequent interv als.

Tickets of Admission  ̂includin g conveyance by railway,
maybe obtained previ oTialy at t ha London Brid ge Terminus ,. ,
at the several agents ^of the Brighton- Company, and at the
Company 's Offices ,, 48, Regent Glrcus , Piccadiily.

June 20, 1856.

FRENCH EXHIBITJON.
rpHE TBEIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION of
Jl PAINTINGS bv Modem . Artist * of the FB/ENOH

SCHOOIi is, NOW OPEN , at tie GALLJ3RY , 121, PALL-
MAXiIi. Admittance Is.. Season Tick*t8 5s~. Catalogues 6d.

B. TRODSHAM, Secretary.

DR DE JONGH'S .

LI6HT BROWN COD UVER Oil.
Specially rewarded for its purity and effioaey by thei Go-

vernments of ¦ BuLorcTM ; and The Netherlands , and
Bajwtioned1 toy the Royac SAinTABT Poxicb op Pkttssia .

(JTHCttX COMMTJ WIOA'X'XOWS"t
THE WINISTER OF THE INTERIOR OF

HQLLAMD.
I have the honour of bringin g to your knowledge- that ill

has pleased tha King, to grant you, by his decree No. 101, a
silver medal, with an.appropriate honorary insoriptiou

^
as a

testimony of his. Majesty 's high approbation of your efforts
in securing: to thisnou ntey- a supply of the purest , and most
elBoaaiou» Ood;Idver'O il.

The-Minis ter of the Interior ,
(Signed) Van Dj&b Hbim .

ToJit. JBter Jon«h *.at the Hague.

THE INTENDANT OF THE CIVIL LIST OF
BELGIUM.

Sir—Tho King has charged me to.refcnrn yon his very par-
ticular thanks for the homage done to him by the presenta-
tion of your most valua ble researches concern ing tho Cod
Liver Oil; as an expression of his utmost satisfaction , his
Majesty has given, me the order- of . presenting you with the
accompanying large gold.medol.r—I remain, with .tho-highest
^  ̂ The Intcndant of the Oivil List ,

(Signed) Conwb.
To Dr. De Jon gh, ait the-Ha gue.

Sold Wholesale and BotsUviivtaotUos capsuled and labelled
wit* Dr. do Jon ah's Stamp and Signature, without whioh
nonb AUH OBnunsMi by ANaAift. HARFOBiD v and CO.,
sola Brittsh OoMignces, .717, Strand , London ; and by many
re8fwotable43hem iste.»ad Drag gfst* throughout the United.
Kingdom).

Hair- pints (10 ouncos), 2s. Od. : Pints (20 ouuoos), 4s. Od. ;
Quarts ([40 ounces), 9s. IMPERIAL MEASURE.

TTRAMFTO N'S- PILL OF HEALTH .—The
X. manifold advantages to tho heads of families from tho
possession of a medicine of known elllcaoy, tha t may bo re-
sorted to with ¦ confidence , and used with success in cases
of temporar y sickness , occurrin g in families more or less
every day, are so obvious to all, that no question can
be raised of its importance to every housekeeper In the

For females, these Pfflo are truly excellent , removing all'
i obstructions , tho distressing hoadaoho so very nrevalont -
with tho «ex, depression of spirits , dulness of sight, nervous
affections , blotchea, pimples, audaallowneas of the skin, and

1 produce & healthy oompwiLion.
f Sold by PROO3P 1 and JEtA.B»AWtT , 289, Strand , London ,
and'all WDediolnw Vetidors.

Price Is. lid. and Sb. Od. por box.

BiK>S!PS'iVDS i 5BGDD®TGr; and FURNT
TURB.-WHbI ,IA.(W B: BTm.TONi yStock on show ofIron and.Jatas» BedsMacte yana.childtan 's.Gote . stands un.rivalled eith er for extent , Beauty of design, or moderat enessof prices. He also supplies Bedding and Bed-hangi nga ofguarant eedquality sbu workmanship.. . °

: Ck>nmionJ [ron 'Bedsiea«i8,fi?onvl6SijPoptableFoldin iRBft(7
steads , from 12s. 6d.; Patent Iron- Bedst eads, flttecf with.dovetail jbints and patte ot sacking, from I7s.;an d Cotsfrom ; 20S. eaoh  ̂ Handsome ornamental Iro n- and BrnsRBodsteadd, .in. great variety, from 21. 7s. 6di to 151. 15  ̂-
A Half-Tester Patent Iron Bedstead, three feet wide with

Beddi ng, &a , complete : 
W1«e,witn

Bedstead .„...........; , £1 4 flChin tz furniture 0 17 ftPaillasse , wool mattress , bolster; and pillow: " 1 13 0A pair of cotton - sbeets, three blankets, and a
coloured. counter pane T 6. 0

t04 19' 6
A double bedstead , same ... t £6- 15 9If without Half-Tester and Furnit ure:
Singls>bed,oomplete. _ £3.13 9

. Double bed, complete „ 5 5 9

BATHS AND TOILETTE WARE -
WILLIAM Sw- BURTON has ONE LARGE SHOW-

ROOM devoted exclusively to the DISPLAY of BATHfl
and TOILETTE WARE ; The stock of each is at once thelargest , newest , an&most 'varfcdJever submit ted'to the pub-
lic, and marked -at-prices pro portion ate with those that have
tended to make .his establishment the most distingu ished in
this country . Portable Showers, 7s. 6d. ; Pillar Showers , Si.
to 5k;.N-urser y,lfis. to-88Si ; Sponging, 14s. to 32s. ; Hip, 14s.
to 31s. 6d. A. large assortment of Gas Furnace , Hot and
Cold Plun ge; Vapour , and' Camp- Shower - Baths. Toilette
Wane in.great variety i-from 15s. 6d. to 45s. the set of thr ee.
T>API BK MACHE and IRON TEA-TR AYS.—
Jt An assortment of TBA-TRAY ffand WAITERS wholly
unprecedented , whether as<to extent , variety, or novelty.
New Oval Papier Mache. Trays ,

per set of three from -20s. Od. to lO guineas .
Ditto, Iron ditto from 13s. Od. to 4 guinea s.

Convex shape , ditto...... from> 7s. 6d.
Round and gothio waiters , cake and bread-baskets equally

•low.
TEA-URN ^ 

of BONDON MAKE ONLY.
—The-largest assortment of London ^-made TBA-URN8

in the world (inchiding all the recent novelties , many of
which are registered ) is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BUR-
TON'S , from 30s . to 6 U

The late , additions to these-extensive premises falread y
by far the lar gest in Barope ) ape of such a character that
the entire of EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display
of the most magnificent stock of GENERAL HOUSE
IRONMONGERY (including Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated
Goods.Boiahs, Brushes , Turnery, Lamps , Gaseliers, Iron and
Brass Bedsteads and Beddin g), so arran ged in Sixteen Large
Show Rooms as to aflord.to parties furnishing facilit ies in
the selection of goods that cannot be hoped for else-
where .

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free.
39. OXFORD-STREET : 1,. 1.4. 2. and 3, NE YVMAN-

STBJEET i 4, 5, and 6,PERRY ^S-PLACE.
Established 1820;

FU R NIS H YOUR HO U S E
WITH TiLB BBST ABXICLH6 J£X

D E A N E 'S
HSBQlBBHUWffBBY A3SCD PTJEOTHB Uref "Vf ABEHOUSE S.

A Priced Furnushin rj List sent Post Free.

DEANE, DRAY, M GO., LONDON-BRIDGE. ,
Established ajd- 1700.

SISAL CIGA RS, SISAL CIG ARS , at GOOD-
RICH'S Cigar , Tobacco, and Snuff Stores (established

1780) , 407, Oxford-street . London , near Soho-aquare. —Box,
containing 14 fine Sisal Cigars , for Is. 9d. ; post free , nix
Stamps extra : lb. boxes, containin g 109. 12s. 6d. Nono are
genuine unless signed " H. N. Goodrich .* A largo stock
of tun most approved Brands.

SCHW EPPE'S MAL VERN SEL TZER
WATER. Hav ing leased tho Holy Well Spring at

Malvern . renowned for its purity. J . S. and Co. can now
produce a SELTZER WATER with all tho CHE MICA L and
HEDIOINAL properties which have rendered tho Nassau
Springy so celebrated . They continue ManufacturlnK SODA ,
MAGNESIA , and POTASS WATERS and LEMONAD E, at
LONDON , LIVERPOOL , BRISTOL , and DERBY .

Every bottle is protected by a Rod Label bearin g their
signature.

MINERAL NATURAL WATERS OF
VICHY. — Tho increa sing doma nd for theso Waters, as

valuable remed ial agents , by the Upper Olasaos in liugUnui ,
ias induced the Company to whom the Pronch Governm ent

has conceded tho privilo( ?o of vendin g them , to form an esta-
blishment in London , where they may bo obtaine d m n y
quantities precisely aa they arc bottled at tho spring s, m
PASTILS or LOMN QBS prepared from the Sal 1110

 ̂
Con-

stituents of the Vichy Waters , and tho SALTS, for I"* 01™
Use or for Baths , bo celebrat ed on tho Continent lor au

w^rtRfflrsiK SIDEPOT. 27, ittAliGA RE T STREET , OAVK NDI SH-
SQUARE.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMEN T AND VUfiS
NOT TO BJ!! SURPASSED FOR THE Oil BE 0*

SORE IiEGS. —Mr. Mercer. Ohomist . Liver pool . Hta toH tnai .
Mr. Atkins , a customer of his, suffered for eight , 011 wnc
years from an ulcerated lc& and at one thno ]»ldJ ^orioIch in it. Ho applied different remed ies, and »*1 naor
tho treatment of uovoral eminent surgeons , but w 111011

^derivin g benefit. Ho then tried Hollowiur 'fl Omti u t anu
Pills, which , with a strict atten tion to the- diroctl oiin ror
their use, have oflteoted a sound and perfe ct euro. ,

Sold by all Modiolno Vendors thr oughout the w°r'aT ' „.
Professor HOLLO "WAY' S Estab lishment s, 2M SUand . g»_
don. an d 80. Maidon-lano , Now York t by A. htm •!»•. ^on
atantlnonlo ; A. Guidioy. Smyr na ; and E. Mu ir , M« lt» -



j EO WB-ayiflfiftJ ' fHE : JfoH A B g-!BK, 5*%»

SOUT Ht MSTRAEIA N B A N K I N G
¦ 

,, COMPANY.-
' Incor porated 1 by Royal Charter , 1847;

OTiartour t- of Directors G»ANT LETTERS of GRBDIT
J» *BHitS' up«» the Company rS'Ban ki.Aii>BXiAJDB, at par .

inwoved draft snegotiated (and .sent for collection .
BaainesB< with all- the Australian- Colonies conducted

iiSn ĥ the Bank 's Agents *
/K.nfv at the Company 's Offices, 5*. Old Broad- street ,

tJb §o« WILLL AM PlTJfcDY , Mana ger,
frqndon, Ju ne; 1858. 

BAN K OF DEPOSIT,
< tfo. 3, PA EL-at ALL EAST, LONDON.
' Establish ed ¦ A.r>. 1844.

"(Parti es desirous of Investing Money are requested to
BttLtnin e the plan of the Bank of Deposit. Prospectuses
2nd fdrins:f6r opening accounts sent free on applicat ion.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.

TMPROVED DEPOSIT and DISCOUNT
L BSNK. (The Life Assurance Treasury. )—Five or six
„« cent as per arrangement , on Deposits ; A- Free Life
ftriioy given, in addi tion to 3 per cent , on Drawing? accounts.
Bills discounted, Annuities granted. A liberal commission to
Agtints.

Chairman—Th e Right Hon . the EARL of DEVON-.
Irb spectu ses, forms of applica tion for Shares-, &c., maybe

; hid at 6, Canno n-street West , City.
"* G. H. LAW, General Manager .

jpiQBETHALL HOUSE INVALID ESTA-
\J: BiLISH MENT. —For parties requiring change of air , 1
with medical atte ntion , good society and amusemen ts, so]
necessa ry to the Invalid in search of Health , combined with
every luxury , comfort , and attention desirable. Pat ients can
receive'the adviee of the most Emine nt Men attendin g-the
Establishmen t, or their own Medical Attendant from Lon-
don, if preferred. Distance , five miles. Every means used
for the recovery of Pa tients suffering from highly nervous
or mental diseases. Hot and cold Imths. Boarders and
Visitors received ' on usual terms .—Addr ess 2Tr. B. W. Jack-
Son, Fortis-green, Muswell-hill , Horn sey.

rpHE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS,
; JL made to order , from Scotch Heather and Cheviot
Tweeds, all wool and thoroug hly shrunk , by 13. BENJAMIN ,
Merchant Tailor , 74, Regent-street .

The PELISSI ER OVERCOAT , 2Is. and 28s., adapted for
theseason ; the TWO GUINE A DRESSo rFBOGK COATS;
the GUINEA- DRBSS- TRQUSBRSt a«4» &**-H-AJ.P .
GUINEA WAISTCOAT.

N.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed.

BUY of the MAKERS.—BRUSHES, COMBS,
and BROOMS of every description , whether for the

dressing-table , household , or stable use, thirty per cent ,
lower than any other house in the trade , at the Manufac-
turers, J. and J. WITHERS , 36, Tottenhatn-cour t-road (op-
posite Bedford-street , Bedford-s quare.)—Warranted tooth
wruslies , 3d. ; super ior ditto , 4d. ; the best that can be made ,
6d. each .—N. B. The lowest price asked , and no abatement.

THE LARGEST STOCK of BKUSHES and
X COMBS in LONDON. —J.  and J . WITHERS, 36,
TOTTEN HAM -COURT -ROAD.

DEAFNESS.—Prize Medals 1851, First class
' 1855.— The new invented ACOUST IC INSTRU-

MENTS to suit every degree of deafness , however extreme ,
can only be obtained of F. C. REIN , solo inventor and maker ,
at his Paradise for the Deaf , 108, Stran d, Xondon. Also
Rein's celebrated Cork Respirators .

Oioo MILNERS' HOLDFAST AND FIRE- ,
*A" RESISTING SAFES (non 'conductixi  ̂

and vapour-
Ising) , with all the improvement s, under their Quadruple
Patents of 1840, 51, 54, and 1855, including their Gunpowder- 1
proof Solid Look and Door (witho ut which no saro is se- ,
cure).

TJTE STEONGEST , BEST, AND CHEAPEST SAFEGUARDS
EXTANT. i

WIXNER S' PHCENIX (2X2 degrees) SATE: WORKS ,
LIVERPOOL , tho most coinpleto and exten sive in, the
ttofldl. Show-rooms , rt and 8, Lord-street , Liverpool. Lon-
don Depot , 47a, Moorgate-Bt roct , City. Circulars free by
Post-

Sold by HOB BS. ASHLEY, and CO., 97, Chea psldo.

HAIR DESTROrER, 1, LITTLE QUEEN STREET,
HIGH HOLBORN.

ALEX. ROSS'S DEPILATORY, for remov-
ing effectually superfluous hair from tlio face, neck,

snns. Mid hand s, without tho slightest injury to the Bkin i
Ai-B.. will warran t it not to irritate the flosh in the smallest i
degrac, and tho hair to bo entirel y destroyed. — Sold in
rattle *, at 3s. fld., 5s. «d., and 10s. Ud. ; or applied at the ]
H*tr. Dyeing Esta blishment au abovo. Forwa rded for
stamps ; freo by pobt , eiglit extra.

RUPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. !
TXTHITJfi'S MOC-MAIN LEVElt TRUSS is i
JT V allowed by upwards of iiOO Medical dontlom on to be <

tnemost effective invention in tho curative trea tment of (
HMiifa. The use of a steel spring (so often hurtful in its 1
effdcfa) is hero avoided , a Hoft Bandn go being worn round tho i
body, while tho ronui sito resistin g power is supplied by tlio i
Moo-Main Pad and Patent Lover , fittin g with ho much oaso <
•nd olosenesa that it cannot bo dotootc d , and may be worn <
dorli ifr Bleep '

A dfcacriptivo circular may bo had, and tho Tr uss (which j
Ottnot fB.il to fit ) forwarded by pout , on the clrou intoronoo
of file body,, two inohoa bolow tho hipa , bein g sent to tho i
VUtaufeoturer, '

Mr. . JOH N WH ITE , 228, Plooadill y, London. j

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c, :
for VARICOSE VEINS , and all onsen of W IiJAK- i

NBB9 and SWELLIN G of tlio LEGS. tt l'KAlNS. &«•
They uro porous, light in toxturo , and inexpensive , and arc I
drawn on like an ordinary blocking . Prioo from 7m. 0d. to
108, J >oBfcwco, Od.

Manufactory, 228, Piccad illy, London .

I SCOTTISH EQUITABLE: LIFE- ASSURE
O ANCE SOCIETY, Established 18S1<—The ANNUAL
MEETING of. the above SOCIETY was held in BDIN-

, BTOGH' on tne ftthMay. The report by the Directors stttted- tliat the number of policies issued' durinpthe year ending
1st March last , was 633 j the sums assured thereby being

I £293,950, and the annual premiums thereon ^9,120.
The result of the investigatioa for the triennial division

» of profits was then announced. The surplus ascertained to
have arisen amounted to .£188,839, which wholly belongs to
the members , but of which one-third (4361,279) must , by the
laws of tho Society, be set aside as a reserve for allocation
at the next triennial division in 18C9.

From the remainin g two*thirds a Bonus* was declared' at
the rate of If .per cent, per annum , on all polioies-on which
six premiums had been paid , not only on the sums in the
policies, but also on the former vested bonuses-.

' ' There was' left , in addition to £&L&19- of reserve abovo
stated, a surplus of £.13,623, together £74,902 to go to. the
next division.

Tho INVESTED FUNDS of the Society
amount to £979,261

The ANNUAL REVEN UE to £169,400
The EXISTING ASSURANCES to £4,764,949

Copies of the report may be obtained at the Society's head
office, 26, St. Andrew-s quare ^ Edinburgh ; at the London
office; 126, Bishopsgate »street Witfaiw; aud at any of the
agonciosi

ROBERT CHRISTIE , Mana ger.
ARCHIBALD T- RITCHIE , London :Agent.

ESTABLISHED 1838.
^fXlCTORIA LIFE ASSURANCE COM-

I V PANY, No 18, Sing William-street , Mansion House,
I City.
1 Life Assurances of every description effected-.

Half the Annual Premi um may be paid during the first five
years.

One-third may rema in on credit durin g the whole of life.
Endowment Assurance s, payable at SO, 55j 60, <fcc;
Loans to Assurer s oa personal or other security.
80 per cent , of pro fits go to Assurers on the bonus scale.
The last bonus avera ged 53 per cent. on. the Premiums paid.

WJLLIAM RATRAY, Actuar y;

IVTORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE
JJM COMP ANY.- CAPITAL , ^2,195,271.

Preside nt—Lieut.-Gen . Sir R. J. HARVEY. C.B.
Secretar y—Sir SAMUEL J&IGNOh B, MJP.

London Agent—G. J. BUNYON-,Esq.
This Society has been established Forty-seven years ,

ditrin jr which period it has issued 29;844 Policies, and paid
to the representatives of 5558 deceased members upwards
of 4,431,044*. ; and l$S4£42l. sterling s has been assigned by
way of Bonu ses. .

To meet existing engagemen ts, the Society possesses funds
amounting to nearly Two Million Two Hundred Thousand
Pounds sterli ng. , .., . . .  . ..

There is no Pr oprietary to divide with , the Assured the ,
profits of this Institution , which is one of the very few
purely Mutual Insuranc e Offices.

The Rates of Premium are below those of most offices ,
and , at the age of 48 and upwards , not less so than 10 per
cent. —a benefit in itself equivalent to an Annual- Bonus). j

One-half of the first five Annual Premiums may remain
as a permane nt charge upon the Policies granted for the
whole duration of Life. ¦

No char ge is made for Policy Stamps.
Annuities are granted upon favourable terms. _
The rates for Survivo rship and Special Contract insu- .

ranees have been lately go-eatly reduced. .
Chief Offices—Surre y-street , Norwich , and 6, Cresoent , •

New Brid ge-street , Blackfria rs, London *

rpHE CAMBRIAN and UNIVERSAL LIFE
X and FIRE INSURANCE COMPAN Y.

Capital 100,000Z. Established 1840.
Office 27 Gresham-st reet. Agencies in- the principal towns

' ' of England and Wales . 1
This office offers tho benef it of assuranco in all its j

branches , and is highly eligible for every doscnption of liXa

T 'nTwand most important feature , entirely originating i
with thi s Company , viz., Marria ge Dowries , Life Aassurance,
and Deferred Annuit ies include d to- one policy. ¦,

Rate * of premiu m moderat e. All; policies indisputable.
Annuit ies .granted *. Famil y endowme nts.
Loans on personal and other securities.
Forms of proposal and every information miiy be obtained

on. application . BP" order ,
ALFRED MELHADO, Manager . ]

_ ——.—— — t

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION.
London Branch—CO , Graceol iurch-street , Oity.

14, St. Androw-s quaw ), Edinbur gh.
ASSURANCES, with whole Prodts tor a ra te of PrenTlum :

about tho same as is charged in otho r Offices for a Mred
amount not entitled to any addi tion *.

Tables of Itates , and every informa tion as to tho system of n
Division of tho Pro fits, may bo had on application. 8

The ANNUAL MEET ING of tlio SOCIETY was held on c
lh« 20th Februar y, JOHN SINCLAIR , Esq., City Clork in i
tho chair Tho Report from tho Direct ors showed , that „
» n.n hiisinoss of the past year ha» conside rably exceeded i
tha ^of tn p̂revious y?ar-a result vhich , conaiucrin g tho g
continu ed pressure on tho industrial resourc es of the coun: ,(
trv tho Direct ors could not have ventured to anticlpato. fl

tho now Proposal s wore 0'2«, aswirlBB 281,4181., and tho. cor- >\
rcsDondii ig Premiu ms »,403/. 17s. lOd. Tho total premiums
roc -Tvcd in tlio year amounted to 78.076*. 4a. 0d. 'Xho Claims H
of ti o year , by OS deaths , were 43,l!»f. 38. The Report con- v
cludoil aa follows:-" The Direotora have adhered to tho x
sam«"carVful «ystem of admi iiiatratiow aa in forme r years , _
nofwithltaiidi iiK the exoesnivo coropotition which prov aila.
'nZ h^vSJil r^oRMiso 

the 
nraotico of giving com.

iiiiHHioi h to- induco a profo ronc o iu bringing biisinosB to -
tliou and in tho oxtb iiBlon of lh« SocEily by woaiw of
AKonoloH they have kept HtondH y In yiow tho importance of -
U,n ioW repre sented— whothor in the caao of Agents or J
Med ical Advi»ers -by persona in whom they can place full J
rO i'uTRo nort8 of tho Proc eeding ft* tho Mootin g may J
bo had ut tho Head Ollloe in Edinburgh , or at tho London «

Branch. 
Ra WATHOTST, Mftn agar.

GEOltGE OHAJS T, London Agont and foccrotar y. J

U 
*Chea f>«^ndrb«|«Ediiipn 

of 
Webster 's Dictionary , in One

 ̂
Vol., 1280 pages (pri ce 16s ), cloth lettered.

i W7"EBSTE^S DICTIONARY OF THE
* T V  ENGLISH JLAJ SGGAGE. Revised and enlar ged bv
I C. A. GOODRIC m &^«* editidii , with the Modem Geo-> graphi cal Names and their pronunciation. This edition con-tains ail the words of. the~*fco,,»s-iw<eU>afr the authorities and
v illustration s in aH doubtfu l and -eofttestfed ĉases.
> " Every one should have a. standard dictionary at their
> elbows, and while tbey are about it should get tho • best"
s That dictionary is Noah Webster 's;. 'It. '. wiltttfln '^OBT'erery-
i thing in regard to your motHer tongue' tliait"yott Nrtont to-knoir; ; » copy should be in. every/ houM ^i AAaCanigbioaD,.
. woman , and child 'ought -to -have aooess.to it>" ¦ ~
\ Order Routledge'si Edition ,, formerly: published b$Iugeaii *
i and Co. • ¦

London : Geoeqe Roxttle pge and Co , 2, Farringdon -
street.

Just ready,.price Is.,
^pHE UNITED STATES: THEIK CONSTI-
X TUTION and POWER , containing a popular summary

of the Naval and Military forces of the Union , as well as the
American idea of Defence. By CHARLES BROWNE ,
Author , of " Life of Seuthey ,"

London -: JSieiRraad (So  ̂Pj itemostBr-rowm

/CHANTS.—A Set of Eight Double Chants,.
KJ Composed by J=AMJBS WALTERS , September , 1855.
Arranged for Pour Voices and Organ or Piano forte. 1b be
had of the Author , at 58, Borough-road , London. Pidofc
Is. 6d., or postage free for Eighteen stamps.

Second Edition. Fcp . 8vo. Handsome ly bound , 6s.
(Free by Post , on Receipt of the amount in Posta ge Stamps. >¦ftXEWTON aOODRLCBL'S "I TOO.'r

" The d^but of a genuine poet/'—V̂ rmaf rtaglv Mai&i
" He might achieve fame."—Tail 's Magazine.
" Displays marked originality. "— Weekly Chronicle.
"We hope to meet the poet again; and soen*"—8%a\day

TSmeSi
" Solidity, beau ty, and delicacy of thoug ht, presented? , in

language terse , euphonious , and original. — Wesleyan,
Times.

"A healthy and manly tone , standing out in bold relief
from the maudl in effusions- of these degenerate days/ '—
JPlyp iauth Mail. ..

" The book has sufficient mer its of its own to force its
way."—Herts Guardian .

London : E. Towitse sd, ffifcMBXiN , and Co., 421, Oxford-
street , and all Booksellers.

- r - - T i ¦ n* ifi

SWEDENJSORG'S WORKS -
/"I ONJUGIAL L OVE and ite CHASTE E«3»
\J LIGHTS ; also, ADULTEROUS LOVE and its IN-
SANE PLEASURES. Demy 8vo, 4s.

HEAVEN and HELL ; also,, the INTERMEDIATE
STATE or WORLD of SPI RITS. A Relation ot Thin gs
Hear * and Seen. Demy 8<ro > Ss. With Hartle y's Preface,
8e..6d.

AiPOGALYPSE REVBAEETi, in which f i r e  dfeflfoWBd
the Arcana ther ein Foretold ,. Twavola .,.8s. Eitho p-vataaie;
4s. All sent post freo.

London : Swedenbo rg Society, 36, Bloomsbur y-streot.

Just published , post free , two stamps , witk ,pre scnipti ooa-
English ,

/"QUACKERY UNMASKED. Its Extortions,
Vr  ̂ Imposi tions , and Deceptions fully explained. By
JOHN SUTTON, M.BXJ.S.

OPINI OWS OP THE FRTMS :
" The author has confer red a great boon on< suffe ring

humanity, by laying haw the Bcnndadotu j practices of nefa-
rious advent urers , who advertize to cure diseases of wbJoa
they know nothing. "—Herald.

"Will prov e useful to thous ands , to whom wo recommend
it."—/3vn.

Address , Dp. 8WJTT .ON-, 15, Eredoricfc-pla oe; GoaweUiroaA
London. 

Just publ ished , prico 2a.. post freo 2s. 0d.,

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOEA; its
Natur e and Trea tment , with an exposition of toe

ITfauda that are practise d by persons who «dvoMnBe tms
speedy safe , and effectnml euro of Ndrv ouaDoratt gomont -.

Bar A> MBMBBXB OF TMB5 BOYAL COKiieG CBt O©
* PHYSIC IANS, London.

Londo n : W. Kent and Co., 51 and 62, Patomo stor-row.

LE MTROTR FACE ET NUQUB.—This
now Patent Toilet aiass reflects tho baok of tho head

as perfectl y as it does the face, and both in one glasa nt tho
same time , enabling a lady to arr ange her back hair • wj h
tho greatest oaao and preo iBion ; it is tho most »"' ^»« 

^completo ar ticle over introduced into thw droa rtBW-woTttv
Pr"oo 848. a«d upwards. TUo Pat ent can alao. be alSiccd. to
any good Toilet Glass. Drawin gs and Pric es sont tose b»
Post . To bo Keen only at tho Patentees , Messrs . EtEhVL , *
SON, whose warerooms also contain every ^̂ roT Wiat

^»s ûas^s.̂ "^ffiBsar5fflK
T
SaL & SON'S ILLTTSTBATED OATALOGUK ot KeX-

Htcads and Bidding, containin g dealgns and prlc°8_ of u^
wards or 100 Bedste ads , sont freo by Post. HEAL & HCKS *
100, TOTTKN llAM-COlJlt T-ltOAD . 

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES*.
MR. ARRIVABE WB, D L L., from th« TTtii-

versity of Padua, who bw> been ?9tabll *l»d ih;Land on
for three year s, gives private lessons in J!ttM mt »"* ^"' ^
at his own house , or the houses ofWs puptl H. Ho »N »^
tondB Sohoola both in town and country. Mr. AM ifii va
HMNM teoohas on » ptaw , thor ourfily practic al , aii^ " t-uo
moat modVooro mind oiuHttt fail to thorou ghly oou»i>rel«»H *
1 

Appty
11 

by lottor to ifr; AUTHTABBNE, No. 4,, St.
Miohucra-iriaco, Bromnton.
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ADDRES SES-of Mi|AvGeneral . j ft
BICHABD AIREY, KJ &B., Q»«pinaaste p-(ienew^'of
the Foices before the 7»ard of Gwieral Officers assem-
bled at the Boyal Hospital, Chelsea . Maps. Post 8vo.

[T>n Tuesday.
h. vyj

The IiOBD'S DAT. By "Walteb Far-
QUHAB HOOK , P.IX, Vicar of Leeds. Post 8vo.

. .;:¦ ;. ¦ .;,.
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The STEBEOSOOPE:  Its History,
Theor y, Const ruction , and Application to the Arts and
Education. By Sir DAVID BKEWS TER. With 50
Woodcnte. Post ,8vo- [Oa the 26th.
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!The ptTT^ESS of the PAJSISH PBIEST.
ArCionn e of Lectures delivered at Camb ridge. By Rev.
J. -jr. BLUNT, B;l>i Post 8to. 7s. 6d.

SXE ROBERT PEEL'S MEMOIRS.
Edited ^by Earl STANHOPE and the Right Hon. ED-
WARD CABJD>WEL ;L,,MJ?. Vol. 1. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.
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Ai EXPLOBINa VQ¥AGrE up the
RIVERS KWOT8A and TSADDA in 1854. By W.
iBAIKIE, MJ>  ̂ B.N. Map and Woodcuts. 8vo. 16s.
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GlilMPSEB of LIFE and MANNERS

in PERSIA By Lady SHEIL. Woodcuts. Post 8vo.
12b. 

M A N ifKBIlSQS in NOETHEEN
APRICA , BENGHAZI, GYRENE, the OASIS of
fStJTAfi , &c By JAMES HAMILTON. Map and
Woodcuts. Poet Svxv 12s.

:: ^JA B̂ATidSr ^pir&NETS iand "WAN-
IflEfclNGS" in ' PERSIA, AFFGHAN ISTAN, TUR-
KtSTAN, and BELOOCHISTAN, -with Histor ical
Notices. By J. P. FERRXER , late Adjutant-Ge neral
of the Persian Army. Map and Woodcuts. 8vo. 21s.
¦•u,, . - , , ¦ X.

The RUSSIAN ACCOTTNT of the
BATTLE of INKERMANN. Second Edition. Post
8vo. 3s.

XL
TURKEY and its INHABITANTS.

The Moslems, Greeks, Armenians, &c.—The Reformed
Institutions , Army , &c, Described. By M. A. UBI-
CINI. Translated by Lady EASTHOPE. «2  vols.
Post 8vo. 21s.

XII.
IiETTEBS from HEAD-QUABTEBS ;

or the Realities of the War in the Crimea. By AN
OFFICER ON THE STAFF. Post 8vo. [Just ready.

XIII.
The STATE of TRANCE BEFORE the

REVOLUTION) 1789, and on the Cau ses of tha t
Event. By M. DE TOCQUEVILLE. Translated
trom the French by HENRY REEVE, Esq. 8vo.

[Just ready.

JOHN MURRAY, Albkmablk-stkh et.

< MEMOIRS OF KING JOSEPH .
, , , ,  Now read y, a vols. 8vp, 26s.,

-VTAPOLEON BONAPARTE'S CONFIDEN-
xN^ TtAI. OOREJBS POSPDBNOB with his BROTHER
JO fUBPH * aometime BUNG OF SPAIN.
. f  Erom the voluminous issue under the name of' Memoirs '
of the papers of King Joseph , the editor of these volumes
baa, wfthjulmJrable toot aha suooess, extracted a pictu re of
Napoled l^Bonaparto as traced by himself. They concentrate
aiftentfb  ̂on that ) part of the Memoirs of Joseph in which
an autobio graphy of Napoleo n to a certain extent , and to a
:^̂ gpTgrtenf 

the 
hlStor y of 

hia 
mind , may be read ."—

' .'*A.T«py valuable contribution. To the studen t of history,
or of human characte r. It is full of deep interest ; to the
gWfi^aS#>Wl more to 

tbelnllltar y man, It is a book of

v •* Dflmm atu dj  ̂of these volumes will be well repaid by
tf"*jT»WMjliwH* wptfjwqycart upon the character of the most
enraor qiniM% ^

 ̂
whom modern history bean record."

. .,(H , ¦ Jo3^>*»««*T*Albemarle-str©et.
' iIi Tiii.i • i - i i i ' i '
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•Ejmr BDIMKN" OTflDto -^p. HOOK BR'S LAST WOBK.
Now rea« wifnVM ^V/aNbdcuts , B vols. post 8vo, 18s.,

HlMA^-YAlSr ÔURNALS. Being Notes
of a^Ntt uralist, in Bengal, the Sikhi m and rfepal

Hima laxyJ^Ihe Khasia MojintainB. Ac. By -JOSEPH
PAiaaP®aSKER, M.D-Jpt, P B.S. 5##S , ~DAJ^n^^TT^^b^arle-streel  ̂|g

afiow reSfr , Second ^|>iisand ,post 8vo, loM^.
TBS E®LISHT#0MA|̂  IN AMEfiCA.

"A sens i  ̂and etlMi&iTitt ^ibook, contai ning some
cbarmi nr«6scrip tions/'-^R»»<»*.  ̂ . w

»^ candi d and kindly account of America , by a lady who
went thither with good introductions , and had every possible
oDDort unit y of beinKwe ll informed . Her volume is remark-
able for its quiet. s698tt>l> jfone, itsi abundanceof information
upon social topics, and its freedom from all tendehe y to
over-s tatemen t. An excellent account of our Canadian
colonies forms part of its contents. "—Examiner .

John Mukeat , Albemarle -street.

DEAN LIDDELL 'S ROMAN HISTORY.
Now read y, 2 vols. 8vo, 28s.,

A 
HISTORY OF, ROME , from the earliest
Times to the Establ ishment *of the Empire ; with the

Histo ry of Literatu re and Art. By H. G- LJDDEIiL, D.D.,
Dean of Christ Church.

" Dr. Iiiddell' s inierit is. that in the space of his two volumes
he has given & lucid , well-marked , and comprehensive view
of the progress and . revolutions of the Roman States and
people. There is great skill, as well as diligence, shown in
the amount of facts-wbich are collected and compressed into
the narrative ; and the story is told , not merely with full
intelli gence, but with an earnestness and strength of feeling
which cannot be mistaken."— Ghtardian.

Joazr MtTKEAX , Albemarle-street.

5 , ' . DEAN MILMAN'S iLATIN CHRISTIANI TY. ,
Now ready (with , a carefull y compiled Index), 6 vols. 8vo,

78s.,
HISTORY OF LATIN CHRISTIANITY,

Includin g that of the POPES to the PONTIFICATE
of NICHOLAS V. By H. H. MLLMAN , DJ)., Dean of St.
PjiUl'S. • - . . - •. ¦ 

.. \ . . ; . . . ,  •
"
. ..

¦ ¦ . •. , - . ' 
. •¦ -:

" Dr. Milman brings to his task the skill of a practised
writer , remarkable powers of expression , of narrative , of re-
presentation : a mind poetical , critical , scholarly, and stored
with the results of very wide and general reading. "—Fraser.

"The work, in fact, from beginning to end, will be co-ex-
tensive with the great history of Gibbon. "— Westminster
Review.

Also, by the Same, 3 vols. 8vo, 36s.,
HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY , FROM

the Birth of Christ to the Extinction of Paganism in the
Roma n Empire.

Jobtk Mpeeat, Albemarle-street.

MB. HTLIiAIHD'S WOBjfc ON ITALY.
Now ready, 2 vols. post 8vo, 16s.,

SIX MON THS IN ITALY. By Geobge S.
HILLABD.

"A very remark able work on Rome, &c, entitled ' Six
Months in Italy,' by Mr. Hillard , an American lawyer of
great literary skill , has appeared ; its perusal will well repay
the reader , not only on the spot , but at home after his re-
turn from his travel. "—Mur ray's H andb ook qf Rome.

" Mr. Hillard has published an excellent account of his
impress ions of Italy, bringing to the subject a rich store of
classical knowledge , a graceful style, and a remarkable ab-
stinence from any common-place exaggerations. " — Earl
Stan hope?s Addresses.

John Murra y, Albemarle-street.

MOB-RAY'S BRITISH CLASSICS.
Now ready, with portrait and carefu lly compiled Index,

6 vols. 8vo, 7s. 6d each.,
THE POETICAL WORKS OF LORD

BYRON. A New Librar y Edition , beautifull y print ed,
from the most correct text , and Edited with Notes.

"This volume, in its editin g, deserves the praise wo be-
stowed upon its predecessors . Tho introductor y notices to
the various pieces conta in appropriate matter expressed
terse ly. Lord Byron has a most enthusiastic admirer in his
editor. "—Press.

" Edited with the literary taste and knowled ge, tho subtle
apprecia tion, and consummate good sense, upon which , wo
have already more tha n once remarked. As specimens
equally of condensation and fulness, the introductions and
notes to this edition of Byron are examples for imitation in
popular literature ."—Examiner.

THE BEAUTIES OF BYEON : Being Selections
from his Pro pe and Poetioal Writin gs. 3rd Edition , reap.
8vo. Ss.

John Murra y, Albemarle-street .

R E C E N T  W O R K S  ON GBOLOO ^
The following Works may now bo had :

SILURIA : The Histor y of the Oldest known
Rocks containing Organic Remains ; with a brief Sletch

of the Distribu tion of Gold over the Earth , by Sir RODE-
RICK I. MURCHISON , D.C.L. , P.R 8., Director-General of
tho Geological Survey of tho United Kingdom. With
Coloure d Geological Map, 88 Plates , and 150 Woodcuts ,
8vo. 80s.

ir.
A MANUAL OF ELEMENTARY GEOLO GY ;

or, tho Ancient Chan ges of the Earth and its Inhabitants , as
illustrat ed by its Geological Monuments. By Sir CHARLES
LOLL , P.R.S. 6th Edition , thoroughly roviscd , with 760
Woodcuts, 8vo. 14s.

m.
PRIN CIPLES OF GEOLOGY ; or, the Modern

Chan ges of the Earth and Its Inhabitants , aa Illustrati ve of
Geology. By Sir CHARLES LYJGLL , F.R.8. Ninth and
Revised Edition . With Woodcuts , 8vo. ]8s.

Jo Hir Murra y, Albomarle-stroot.

/ ¦  \j a|&n&p|ittou . with an Index, fcap. 8vo, 8s.,
TXA3SI3XBI0OK: OF- FAMILIAR QUOTA

, 'J ^r î |$|f*f«nn ENGLISH AUTHORS.
. '" This Ve^ useful little manual. The quotati ons are colleWiSK*** d̂J

ud
ePff^ 

and 
« alpha bettcal con."<wrdanc <fp?ajraex $t by which the reade r can at once refer

^•^i1̂ *1*̂ 6 ««%es- . Nor libra ry will be completewithQup the volume. —Mormng Post. l
, '¦ ' ' • \~ ^̂  

John 
Murra y, Albemarle-streo t.

THB"^iM&#RESE ]She, AND FUTURE OF INDIA.
'J ^ Now read y, thiinJTpdition , Map, Qvo, 18s
A HISTORY OF INDIA—the HINDOO

Jt\. and MAftOMMEDAN PBftlOD S. By the HonMOUNTSTUART ELPHINSTONE. Mon -

/' n-
A HISTORY of the SIKHS, from the origin of theNation to the BATTLES of the SUTLE J. By the late CantJ. D. CUNNINGHAM. Second Edition , Maps, 8vo, 15s.

m.
MODERN INDIA. A Sketch of the System of

Civil Government ; with some Account of the Natives andNative Institutions. By GEORGE CAMPBELL SecondEdition , Maps , 8vo, 16s.
-¦ . ¦ ¦ ' rv.
INDIA AS IT MAY BE. An Outline of a Propose d

Government and Policy. By GEOR GE CAMPBE LL, Man s
8vo, 12s.

A BIRD 'S-EYE VIEW
* 

OF IffDIA , with EX-
TRACTS from a JOURNAL kept in tho PROV INCES. By
SIR ERSKINE PER RY. M.P., tote Chief Justic e of Bom-
bay. Fca p. 8vo, fis.

VT.
HANDBOOK FOR TRAVELLERS EN INDIA.

Post 8vo. , / ; [In the Press.
Johs Murra y, Albemar le-street.

" THE SUNDAY QUESTIO N." ,
Now Editioh. With Appenc Ux.ijti IGjno, pric e Is.,

npHREE LETTERS to a FRIEND on the
I •« SUNDAY QUESTldN." viewed chiefly in relation

to its Social and Political Aspects . : With a Parliamentar y
Speech whi ch will not be found in any of the " Debates.
By N. M. P. New Edition with Appendix.

London : Longman , Broww , Grbkn , and Longmans.

THE HEROE S OF KAB.S.
Just read y, in post 8vo, with Two Illust rations , 10s. 6d.

OUR CAPTIVI TY INT RUSSIA. Wit h an
Account of the Siege of Kara.

By Colonel LAKE, C.B.
London : Richard Benixet , Publisher in Ordinary to her

Majesty.

This day is published , post 8vo,10s. 6d.,

S
ALAD for the SOCIAL. By the Author of

" Salad for the Solitar y."
THE INGREDIENTS.

Bookcraft. The Humours of Law.
Tho Modern Moloch. The Mute Creation.
The Toilet and its Devotees. Pulpit Peculiari ties.
The Mysteries of Medicine. The Larcenies of Literature.
The' Cycle of the Seasons. A Stray Leaf.

London : Richard Bentiet , New Burlington-street.

THE NEW NOVEL.
Now ready, at all the Libraries ,

X^RLESMERE ; or, Contrasts of Characte r.
XL/ By L. S. LAVENU. In 2 vols.

London : Smith, Elder , and Co., 05, Cornhill.

This day, Vol. I. and II ., 8vo,lZ. 6s.,
HISTORY OF ENGLAND , from the Ful l of

Wolsey to the Death of Elizabe th. By JAMES
ANTHONY FROU DE, M.A., late Follow of Exeter College,
Oxford.

London : John W. Parker and Son, "West Strand .

Just published , fcap. 4to, cloth gilt , prico 7s. Cd.,

THE LAY OF THE STORK : A Poem.
By Miss LOUISA STUART COSTELLO.

" Almost as smooth and musical as Moore's, but neither
so voluptuous nor ao clever : scanty in imagery, tendur iii
feeling, graceful , flowing, and in good tasto . It is, in fnet ,
a scrap of natural history , set to a very well-tuned piaua
with an accompaniment of Gorm an-Rhenish skotchos , ana
dashes of palm-trco and chibou que. This is tho most mjce-
nious adaptation of the war to artistic purposes wo navo yet
seen."—Athenaum -

"It is a romance , with much vnrioty of incident. M"it i
how much grace and tondornoss of fooling it is tola in "»»
extract testify."—Examiner.

" Tho Oriental scones and tho Oriental wtor y introduce d n|
the latter part of tho poem glvo additiona l ehixrn i to »'¦
• Lay, ' which is thro ughout lightly and pleasantly wr "«¦
The volume is ono which wfll interest many rea ders . -
Literar y Gazette.

" The name of Miss Louisa Stuar t Costollo «h a R"«™ ll(
,^for miiootli and flowing verse , and tho gra ce, if not uio »" ¦

and power , of poosy."—Spectator.
"' Tho Lay of tho Stork * is a charming prod uction, impPJ

in design and framework , graceful in oxprosHio n, mtis < "'
oadonco and rhythmic flow, warm in feeling, olovato i««|
elevatin g in tho casuistr y of tho conscience , in t ho t tli i (««
tho heart . Ima gination inspire s tho treatm ent of "1" J 1™ *
while a sound praotioal pur pose solldilloa xts c «"™«^'• ! !rva pervading presence of rolfgious feoliiiK sanclifloa it.s \ r.
being 's end and aim."—Hontley 's Miscellany.

London s W. and P. G. Cash , B, Bisliopsgnt o With out-




